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FOREWORD

Major issues confronting young people in the transition
from home and school to the world of work are identified
and analyzed in the papers presented in this volume;
Changes in the labor market, educational choices, the quali-
ty of public and private schools, the effectiveness of
academic and vocational education, and involvement in
delinquency and the criminal justice system are highly rele=
vant to the employment and unemployment experience of
young people.

The National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth Labor
Market Experience provide a uniquely rich data set fOr the
analysis of these issues. Results of the analyses can add to the
information available to policymakers who must deal with
the labor market problems of youth;

Facts and observations expressed in the study are the sole
responsibility of the authors. Their viewpoints _do not
necessarily represent positions of the W. E. Upjohn Institute
for Employment Research.

March 1984
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Robert G. Spiegelman
Director
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Chapter 1
Introduction and Summary

by Michael E. Borus

This volume contains analyses based on data from the
1979, 1980 and 1981 National Longitudinal Surveys of
Youth Labor Market Experience. These data, collected for a
nationally representative sample of 12;686 youth age 14-22 in
1979of whom 12,141 and 12,195 were reinterviewed in
1980 and 1981; respectivelypermit analysis of the changes
in young peoples' lives as they move from an environment of
family, home and school to a more independent life.' Early
chapters show the employment situation of young people
and how changes in the labor market may have affected
employment and unemployment over the decade of the
1970s. The middle chapters discuss schooling decisions (in
particular dropping out; returning to schoolgind going to
college), whether private or public schools are more effec-
tive; and whether vocational educat 'on is superior prepara-
tion for employment. Final chapters discuss how young peo-
ple spend their time, which youth are involved in delinquen-
cy and the criminal justice system; and how such involve-
ment may affect employment. The remainder of this chapter
is a summary of all these findings.

Chapter 2 surveys the employment status in the Spring of
i981 of youth age 16 to 21. Multivariate analysis indicates
that the incidence of unemployment, as shown by unerriplOy=
ment rates, is concentrated among certain groups of youth.



Introduction and Summary

It was found for young women that the probability of being
unemployed was higher for cite young, for high school
dropouts and graduates as compared with high school
students, for black young women and those who reside-
families where the income level was below the poverty line,
those who had previously received government employment
and training services and those living in their parental
households. Unemployment was also higher in the North-
east, in urban areas, and in those areas where the unemploy-
ment rate was 12 percent or more. Among young men; the
unemployment rate was higher among high school dropouts,
among blacks and those in poverty, and among those youth
living in their parental homes. However, unlike the case for
females, male college students had lower probabilities of
unemployment than high school students and very little dif-
ference in unemployment rates occurred by age. Young men
in areas of unemployment between 9 and 11;9 percent had
the highest rates of unemployment, as did thosg living in the
North Central region, and for males receipt of government
employment and training services was not associated with
higher probabilities of being unemployed.

The majority of unemployed youth said that they were
looking for work because they needed money. However;
only 1 in 13 said they were looking for work to support
themselves or to help with family expenses. The unemplo gyred
young people primarily made direct application to employers
as their method of job search, although nearly a third check-

* ed local newspapers and between 10 and 20 percent used the
public employment service; asked friends or relatives and
placed or answered advertisements. About half were seeking
full time work and a large proportion said that they would
take any kind of work or could not identify a specific oc-
cupation: More than half of the youth said that they would
take jobs at or below the minimum wage.

.13



Introduction and Summary

These data suggest questions about the seriousness of
unemployment among many of these youth. To test this
seriousness, we constructed an arbitrary definition of hard-
core unemployed youth. This definition included 1 in 11
unemployed youth, or about 300,000. It was found that the
hard-core unemployed tended to be older, more likely to
have participated in training, to be married, to have
children, to live in a central city of an SMSA, and to live in
an area of high unemployment than was true of all
unemployed youth.

In the Spring of 1981, approximately 56 percent of 16-to
21-year-olds were employed. The employment-to:population
ratio rose with age, was lower for blacks than for Hispanics
and whites, was considerably higher among high school
graduates not enrolled in college than for college or high
school students or high school dropouts and was con-
siderably higher for men who had been married and lower
for young women who were married and living with their
husbands. The proportion of youth who were employed was
highest in the West and Northeast and lowest in the South,
and higher in urban than in rural areas. When a multivariate
analysis was used, however, several differences appeared.
Holding other factoks, constant, living in the South led to
significantly more employment for males than those living in
the North Central states. Residence in a rural area did not
significantly influence the probability of employment, nor
did living in the central city of an SMSA.

The jobs held by young people tended to be sex
stereotyped. Young women were concentrated in clerical,
service and sales jobs, while young men were employed in
service jobs and as laborers, craftsmen and operatives. Of
those young people who provided hourly rate of pay infor-
mation, nearly one-fourth were working at jobs paying less
than the minimum wage, and an additional 12 percent were

4



Introduction and Summary

working at the minimum wage. Over three-quarters of the
jobs held by youth required educational levels below high
school graduation and nearly half required no more than a
Short demonstration to learn. An additional one-fifth re-
quired less than 30 days on-the-job specific vocational train-
ing.

Chapter 3 investigates the relative employment positions
of black and white young men in 1971 and 1979 Who Were
out of school, 18 -21 years old, and not in the military. The
mean number of weeks of employment was dramatically
lower for blacks in 1979 than in 1971. The proportions with
no employment during the year or who worked 12 or less
weeks increased much more for blacks than for whites. Dur-
ing 1971 the majority of blacks held multiple jobs, while the
majority of whites held a single job; blacks showed relativelY
high turnover out of employment, with substantial periods
Of not Working, but whites were more likely than blacks to
hold a single job and to have less time between jobs if they
did change employers. By 1979, however, blacks were more
likely to have had but one employer, while among WhiteS
multiple job holding increased. Thus, over the decade
employment declined somewhat among whites, apparently
due to higher job turnover. On the other hand, the decline in
black employment over the decade appears due to periods of
lengthy joblessness among a growing subsample of the black
population.

Multiple regression analysis was conducted in an attempt
to explain these patterns It was found that decliners in mar:
riage decreased the time that blacks were employed; and that
shifts of blackS from the South to other parts of the country,
and the growing number of blacks relative to whites living in
SMSAS also contributed to lower black employment over the
decade. On the other hand; changes in the distributiOnS and
effects of education and age between blacks and whites
lessened the employment gap.

Li



Int, oduction and Summary 5

Most important, the regression analysis indicates that in
1971; lack of employment among blacks resulted from
higher turnover and a stronger positive relationship between
turnover and joblessness than existed for whites. In 1979,
however, blacks had less turnover than WhiteS and the rela-
tionship between number of employers and total employ-
ment was much weaker than in 1971. Thus, blacks did not
gain from reduced turnover.

Further, as already noted, a substantial increase appeared
in the number of blacks who had no employment during the
year, along with a relative increase over the decade in the ex-
tent to which low employment in one year predicted low
employment in the next year for blacks. Thus, one can con=
elude that the relative decline in employment was due to the
relative concentration of joblessness among a group of black
youth over the decade of the 1970s and not due to increased
turnover and job search.

Three schooling decisions are studied in chapter 4: the
decision to drop out of school without finishing the 12th
grade; the decision to return to school after having dropped
out, and the decision to go directly on to college after corn=
pleting 12th grade. Black and Hispanic youth have higher
dropout rates and lower probabilities of moving from high
school directly to college than do whites; but these dif-
ferences are not due to race and ethnicity; when family
background, attitude and schooling variables are taken into
account; minorities are no more likely than whites to drop
out of school or not to continue on to college.

Coming from a poverty household and being unemployed
while in school tend to raise the probability of dropping otit;
other factors held constant. The effects of these two
variables are not large, however; and a reduction of less than
one percentage point in the national dropout rate would
result if there were no poverty and all youth were employed
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or not in the labor force. Although on average youth from
poor families were less likely to attend college immediately
following the 12th grade, this, too, was probably due to
family background variables; when these were controlled,
the differences between poor and nonpoor youth were not
statistically significant.

School segregation did not affect either the dropout or col-
lege attendance probabilities significantly when other factors
were controlled. This finding appears to indicate that in-
tegration efforts will not affect these two variables directly.

Participation in a college preparatory program is
associated with lower dropout rates and higher college atten-_
dance. It is not possible; however; to say if placement of
more students in college preparatory tracks would lead to
reduced numbers of dropouts because self-selection may be
involved.

Other school characteristics appear to have only limited
influence on dropout and college attendance rates. The
dropout rate was somewhat higher in schools with higher
student-teacher ratios and less local government funds.
Although lowering student-teacher ratios and increasing
government expenditures on education would lead to some
reduction in dropouts, the data suggest that the impact of
these policies would not be very great.

Pregnancy is one of the major reasons teenagers drop out
of school. Obviously, to the extent that childbearing is
delayed until schooling is completed, educational attainment
will be increased as will these young peoples' subsequent
labor market success, which is correlated with high school
graduation.

In 1981 Coleman, Hoffer and Kilgore published a study
which concluded that public secondary schools provide an
inferior education relative to private schools. Chapter 5 uses
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the ILLS data with its larger sample of schools, to test this
conclusion. TWO outcomes were measured: score on the
Armed Forces Qualifications TeSt and educational expecta-
tions, using multivariate analyses to account for family
background and other variables which might be correlated
with choice of type of secondary school.

The results indicate that students in nonpublic schools
were much more likely to be enrolled in college. preparatory
curricula and less likely to participate in vocational training,
and it is the choice Of curriculum that is crucial in determin-
ing the youths' achievement scores; not the type of school.
Also; while there was a slight increase in expected education
among students in Catholic schools, this was not the case for
other private schools when curriculum was taken into ac-
count: Thus, the dear conclusion is that being in the college
preparatory curriculum in either Public or private secondary
schools is much Incite critical than the type of school for
maximizing the two educational outcomes.

Although taking college preparatory courses increased
achievement and educational expectations equally for all
three racial- ethnic groups; analyses conducted separately by
race and ethnic background show some differences between
public and private schObl students. Hispanics had higher
achievement levels when in a private school, particularly in
their scores on word knowledge and paragraph comprehen-
sion.

There are some nonachievement benefits to be derived
from private school enrollment. Estimates of some quality of
school life variables were higher for private school students:
i.e., quality of class instruction, strictness of discipline, and,
to a lesser extent, personal safety and friendship oppor-
tunities at school. Private school students; however, rated
lower than public school students in their degree of learning
freedom and opportunities for job counseling. Thus, except

13
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for Hispanics, beliefs about the superiority of private educa-
tion should be restricted to the quality areas. Learning is not
better in private schools.

Chapter 6 investigates the effects of high school cur-
riculum on the labor market experience of young men and
women who do not go on to college. For young women, an
additional half year of academic or vocational courses in-
creases hourly earnings by 3 percent, reduces unemployment
by 1.5 weeks per year and increases annual hours worked by
150 hours. For young men, academic and vocational training
do not affect hourly earnings, but both types of training
reduce, the number of weeks unemployed, and vocational
training increases the number of hours worked annually. Ap-
parently both academic and vocational curricula have a
significant positive impact on labor market success;

Vocational training taken in conjunction with a planned
program has a greater impact on labor market outcomes of
high school graduates than does a random series of voca-
tional courses taken in unrelated areas. The payoff for Voca-
tional training is also higher for persons employed in jobs
where their training can ne used, and the strongest voca-
tional training effects are associated with office occupations.
No difference appears between disadvantaged and not disad-
vantaged youth in the effects of vocational and academic
training on weeks unemployed or hours worked, but voca-
tional training has stronger effects on hourly earnings of
youth who are not disadvantaged. The effect of vocational
training on hourly earnings also appears smaller for blacks
than for whites.

How young people spend their time is the subject of
chapter 7. The data refer to an average week in the Spring of
1981. Among youth who work, the length of the average
workweek shows only modest variance across race and sex
groups. White females work the shortest week, 28 hours,

15
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While Hispanic males are employed for the longest period; 35
hours. Generally; women work two to four hours less per
week than do men. On the job, females spend about twice as
much time as males reading and writing and considerably
more time dealing with people; However; both men and
women spend about three-quarters of their time working
with their hands;

Those enrolled in school spend between 25 and 30 hours a
week at school; 18:22 of these hours are spent in class; The
students spend from 7 -9 hours per week studying away from
school. American youth also spend a substantial part of their
week watching TV, with females averaging about 2.3 hours a
day and males 1.8 hours. In contrast to their leisure time
spent watching TV, there is strikingly little time spent
reading during the week--less than three-quatters of an hour
per day. Finally, the youth spend between 8 and 19 hours a
week on household chores, with women spending approx-
imately twice as much time on these activities as young men.

When the time. use of youth is examined by their socio-
economic status 'kSES), it is found that those from high SES
households spend two to three less hours per week at work if
employed and approximately one and one-half hours per
week more in reading and four to six hours less watching TV
than do youth from low socio-economic households; This
finding may reflect in part the fact that those youth from
high SES backgrounds are much more likely to be enrolled as
full-time students. Finally, the youth from low socio-
economic backgrounds are more likely to be in jobs where
they spend time working with their hands than is true of the
youth from higher socio-economic backgrounds.

When the time-use of nonstuden' 3 who are unemployed is

examined, it is found that relatively few are involved in any
kind Of training program-3 to 4 percent. Quite surprisingly;
the number of hours spent by the unemployed looking for
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work is very smallroughly 3;5 hours per week for young
women and 5.5 hours per week for young men.

Chapter 8 treats delinquent behavior among youth, and by
any measure criminal or disruptive behavior is widespread.
Substantially over half of the respondents report some level
of illegal behavior; and one-third of the males report some
form of police contact. A substantial minority of youth; one-
fifth of males and one-tenth of females, report that at least
part of their financial support is derived from illegal ac-
tivities. Marijuana and its derivatives had been used at least
once in the previous year by almost half of the sample, and
older respondents reported more prevalent use Illegal
behavior other than drug use is reported more frequently by
youth under the age of 18 than by adults.

As expected, males report much more frequent illegal
behavior than females. Besides gender, the other major
variable associated with the distribution of delinquency is
school enrollment status: dropouts are much more likely to
participate in virtually every category of illegal behavior, and
the association between illegal behavior and social class;
measured by race and poverty status, is much weaker than
the association with education; Among males it is the non-
poor who are more delinquent, particularly in drinking and
drug use; although males from nonpoor families are also
more likely to report vandalism; shoplifting; assault and
fraud. Likewise, more affluent women are more likely to
report alcohol and drug use than are poor women, although
poor women report more involvement with offenses involv-
ing personal violence. Few major differences appear by race,
although drug use and drinking are more common among
whites than among Hispanics and blacks.

The results for reports of police contacts parallel the
results for illegal activities; Males and dropouts have
substantially more contacts with police than do females and

N 21
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other enrollment status groups. There is no difference by in-
come in frequency of young males being stopped by police
without further processing; and poor females are actually
somewhat less likely than affluent females to be simply stop-
ped by police: However, poor youth are consistently more
likely to be formally charged; convicted; put on probatidn Or
incarcerated than are nonpoor youth.

The link between employment and crime was tested using
a model based on both sociological and economic accounts
of the causation of delinquency. Contrary to the hypothesis
that crime substitutes for employment as a source of income,
employed high school students were actually more likely to
participate in illegal activities, particularly drug use. This
relationship probably reflects the greater discretionary in=
come and ft eedom from adult control among youth who are
working. Among noncollege youth 18-23 years old, however,
there did seem to be a tendency for youth who reported
higher levels of illegal income to report more weeks
unemployed.

The picture of the youth labor market presented here
derives from statistical analyses of data collected from young
Americans during three years in the .late twentieth century.
Our findings are not intended tosuggest that what has hap-
pened to large proportions of NLS respondents might hap=
pen in the life of any specific individual in the future. It is
hoped instead that the studies presented here will suggest
routes to improvements in the youth labor market.
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NOTE

1. More detailed information on the surveys appears in Center for
Human Resource Research (1983).

REFERENCE

Center for Human Resource Research. 1983. NLS Handbook, 1983.
Columbus: The Ohio State University.
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Chapter 2
A Description of Enjoyed

and Unemployed Youth in 1981*
by Michael E. Borus

The problems of youth unemployment have occupiedi the
attention of nolicymakers and social scientists for many
years. Particular emphasis has been given to this subject for
the last half dozen years because unemployment among
youth has grown both in absolute numbers, relative to the
population of youth (as measured by the unemployment rate
of youth)_ and as a proportion of total unemployment; A
number of hypotheses have been suggested tc, explain.this in-
crease. These hypotheses are tested elsewhere in this volume
and in other studies.'

This chapter describes the magnitude of the youth
unemployment problem. In addition to presenting informa-
tion on unemployed youth, we also descr!be the
characteristics of discouraged workers, i.e., youth who are
no longer looking for work because they believe that no jobs
are available. In an expanding economy, these young people
will soon begin job search again and thus shift to the

'A longer, somewhat different version of this paper was commissioned by and prepared rk..r

the Committee on Vocational Education and Economic Development in Depressed Areas
(Commission on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education, National Resuarch Coun-
cil). Libles from that paper appear in Appendix A of the committee's final report, Educa-
tion for Tomorrow's Jobs, published by the National Academy Press, 1983.
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14 Employed and Unemployed Youth

category of the unemployed. Finally; employed youth serve
as a useful reference group for the unemployed because the
types of jobs they have may also be available for
unemployed youth.

Data from the National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth
Labor Market Experience gathered in the Spring of 1981 will
be used to describe the characteristics of employed and
unemployed youth as of that time. Most analyses are limited
to youth who were age 16 to 21 at that interview.2

I. 11,seription of Unemployed
Youth Age 16 - 21

One can piece together a picture of unemployed youth by
examining their various characteristics as of the Spring of
1981: Oveial; -approximately three and a half million youth
were unemployed and the unemployment rate for youth age
16-21 was 20 percent, according to the NLS.'

Approximately 406,000 more young men than young
women were unemployed and the unemployment rate among
the males -16 percentwas three percentage points higher
than f' it the women (table 2.1). With the exception of
21-year-olds, the male unemployment rates were higher than
or equal to the rates for women of the same age. Unemploy-
ment rates were higher for females than for males in a few
subgroups of youth: blacks, high school dropouts; those
youth with less than high school educations, those who were
or had been married, persOns who had children in their
household and youth in the Northeast.

The unemployment rate declined substantially as the
youth aged (table 2.1). The rate was 31 percent among
16-year-olds but only 13 percent among those who were 21
years old. The decline was steady for bath males and females
with the exception of 21-year-old females, who had a higher
unemployment rate than 20-year-olds.

2
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Table 2.1
Distribution of Youth Age 16-21 by Sex,

Employment Status and Age, Spring 1981a

Age

_Females

in 1981

,

Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

16 No. (000s) 581 245 710 30
Percent 33 16 46

17 No. (000s) 893 353 830 28

Percent 43 17 40'

18 No. (000s) 1,034 303 650 23

Percent 52 15 33

19 No. (000s) 1,225 214 610 15

Percent 60 11 30

20 No. (000s) 1,244 140 633 10

Percent 62 7 31

21 No. (000s) 1,242 210 597 15

Percent 61 10 29

Total No._ (000s) 6,218 1.466 4,030 19

Percent 53 12 34

Age

Males

in 1981 Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

16 No. (000s) 620 296 729 32

:'ercent 38 18 44

17. No. (000s) 1,071 463 612 30

Percent 50 22 29

18 No. (000s) 1,096 323 492 23

Percent 57 17 26

19 No. (000s) 1,232 285 413 19

Percent 64 15 21

20 NO. (000s) 1,244 291 402 19

Percent 64 15 21

No. (000s) 1,474 192 325 12

Percent 84 10 16

Total No. (000s) 6.736 1,849 2,973 22

Percent 58 26,1,16
(continued)
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Table 2.1 (continued)

Age

Total

in__11 Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

UnemplOy
ment rate

(Vo)

16 oN . (000s) 1,20: 541 1,439 31

Percent 38 18 45

17 No. (000s) 1,965 816 1,442 29

Percent 47 19 34

18 No. (000s) 2,129 625 1,142 23

Percent 55 16 23

19 No. (000s) 2,457 500 1,023 17

Percent 62 13 26

20 No. (000s) 2,487 431 1,035 15

Percent 63 11 26

21 N ,0005) 2,715 402 922 13

Percent 67 10 23

Total No (000s) 12,954 3,315 7,002 20

Percent 56 14 30

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.d., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number Of I6- year -olds

by approximately 21 percent.

Unemployment among minority youth was particularly
high (table 2.2). The rate among blacks was 37 percent, com-
pared to 24 percent for Hispanics and 18 percent for whites.
Although blacks accounted for 14 percent of the youth
population, they made up 23 percent of the unemployed.
More than one million black and Hispanic you'd' were
unemployed in the Spring of 1981.

As would be expected, table 2.3 shows high school
. dropouts suffered the highest unemployment rates-37 per=
cent for females and 29 percent for males. Only slightly
lower were the unemployment rates for high school
students-27 percent overall, 26 percent for females and 29
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Percent for males. These two groupshigh school dropouts
and high school studentsrepresenting slightly less than half
of the youth population, accounted for nearly 63 percent of
the unemployed: The reasons for their unemployment,
however, are different: dropouts are viewed as lacking skillS
and motivation While high school students are restricted in
the hours of employment that they are willing and able to
work.

Table 2.2
Distribution of Youth Age 16-21 by Sex,

Employment Status and Race, Spring 1981a

Race

Females

EMPlOYed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

Black No. (000s) 582 364 715 38

Percent 35 22 43

Hispanic No. (000s) 341 90 298 21

Percent 47 12 41

White No. (000s) 5,296 1,011 3,018 16

Percent 57 11 32

Total No. (woo 6,218 1;466 4;030 19

Percent 53 12 34

MaleS

Out of
labor

Unernploy-
ment rate

Race Employed Unemployed force

Black No. (000s) 714 383 495 35

Percent 45 24 31

HispaniC No. (000s) 422 151 168 26

Percent 57 20 23

White No_ (000s) 5,601 1,315 2,310 23

Percent 61 14 25

Total No. (000s) 6,736 1,849 2,973 22

Percent 58 16 26
(cont:aued)
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Table 2.2 (continued)

Race

Total

Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

IThia No. (000s) 1;296 747 1,209 37

Percent ,TO 23 37

Hispanic No.(000s) 762 242 466 24

Percent 52 16 32

White No. (000s) 10,896 2,326 5,328 18

Percent 59 12 29

Total No (000s) 12,954 3,315 7,002 20

Percent 56 14 30

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those having their birthday betI.X,eeti January

1, 1981 and the interview date; are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.

Table 2.3
Distribution of Youth, Age 16-21 by

Employment Status and Enrollment Status, Spring 198D

Enrollment
Of 1981 interview

Females

status as
Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

High school No. (MS) 522 309 730 37

dropout Percent 33 20 47

Enrolled in No (000s) 1;615 55 1,583 26

high school Percent 43 ,5 42

Enrolled in No. (000s) 1,295 153 1,064 11

college Percent 52 6 42

High school No. (000s) 2,781 448 646 14

graduate,
not enrolled

Patent 72 12 17

Totalb No: (000s) 6,218 1,466 4,030 19

Percent 53 12 34
(continued)
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Table 2.3 (continued)

Enr011itiefit
of 1981 interview

Mates

status ac
Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
(bite

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

High school No: (000s) 1;082 447 269 29

dropout Percent 60 25 15 ,

Enrolled in No (000s) 1,871 767 1,518 29

high school Percent 45 18 36

Enrolled in No. (000s) 1,232 150 972 11

college Percent 52 6 41

High school No. (000s) 2,551 479 212 16

graduate,
not enrolled

Percent 79 15 6

Totalb No. (000s) 6,736 1,849 2,973 22

Percent 58 16 26

Enrollment
of 1981 interview

Total

status as
Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

%)

High school No. (000s) 1,603 756 1,000 32

dropout Percent 48 22 30

Enrolled in No. (000s) 3,486 1,322 3;101 27

high school Percent 44 17 39

Enrolled in No (OOOS) 2;527 303 2;037 11

college Percent 52 6 42

High school No: (000s) 5;332 928 859 15

graduate,
not enrolled

Percent 75 13 12

Totalb Nib. (OOOS) 12;954 3;315 7;002 20

Percent 56 14 30

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those having their birthday between January
1; 1981 and the interview date; are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.
b. School enibIlMeht status information was not available for 17;500 youth.
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Unemployment rates are directly related to lack of educa-
tion (table 2;4); The unemployment rate for those with less
than one year of high school completed was an extremely
high 40 percent; for those who had completed some high
school but not the 12th grade it declined to 28 percent, and
for those who had completed college (a relatively small
number in this age group) it fell to only 3 percent.

Nearly 24 percent of the youth had participated in a
government-sponsored employment or training program;
The unemployment rate was 27 percent for those individuals
who had participated in a program (but were no longer par-
ticipating) as compared with 19 percent of those who had
never participated. The fact that the poor and minorities are
primarily thd individuals eligible for government employ-
ment and training programs may partly explain why par-
ticipating youth continue to have higher than average
unemployment rates;

On the other hand; if one looks at those who had training
other than in regular school and government programs; one
finds somewhat lower unemployment rates than among
:hose who did not-17 percent compared to 21 percent.
These observed lower rates for those who had received
primarily post-secondary vocational training may reflect the
benefits of receiving such training or the somewhat older age
of persons who participate. In either case, the declines in the
unemployment rate were not dramatic;

Only one in seven youth age 16 -21 had ever been married;
although nearly 20 percent of the Young women had. Young
men who had married had much lower unemployment rates
than did those who never married. Married and single young
women had the same rate; however; and women who were
divorced or separated had an unemployment rate nearly half
again as high as those who never married or who were mar-
ried and living with their spouse.
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About 15 percent of the women and 4 percent of the
men -10 percent of all youthhad children of their own liv-
ing with them. Again we find different patterns for men and
women. Young women with children had much higher
unemployment rates than those without children-31 per-
cent as compared to 18 percent. Among males, the
unemployment rates were 18 percent and 22 percent, respec-
tively.

Two-thirds of all youth lived with their parents, but nearly
80 percent of the unemployed lived in their parents'
homes-84 percent of the males and 73 percent of the
females (table 2.5). The higher rate of unemployment among
those living with their parents may be a function of the
younger age of youth with this living arrangement.

In 1981 there were slightly higher youth unemployment
rates in the North Central and Southern regions than in the
Northeast and West; although the differences were not
dramatic. Males had a 27 percent unemployment rate in the
North Central states, the highest rate of the four regions. In
contrast, the female unemployment rate of 17 percent in that
legion was the lowest of the four parts of the country. This
difference may reflect the substantial layoffs in manufactur-
ing and construction in this section of the country which af-
fected males more than females.

Youth living in counties which were 50 percent or more
rural had identical unemployment rates with those living in
counties that were 50 percent or more urban. There were
slight differences based on location in or out of an SMSA;
Those not in an SMSA had an unemployment rate of 21 per-
cent; which was slightly lower than the 24 percent for those
living in the central city of an SMSA and slightly higher than
the 18 percent unemployment rate of those living in an
SMSA but not in the central city; These figures contradict
the commonly held belief that youth unemployment is highly
concentrated in the central cities of SMSAs;
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Table 2.4
Distribution of Youth Age 16-21 by Sex,

Employment Status and Educational Attainment, Spring 198P

Highest
completed

as of 1981

Females

grade

interview Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy.
ment rate

(%)

No schooling No. (000s) 71 74 199 51

through Percent 20 22 58

8 years

Some No; (000s) 2,065 790 2,114 28

high school Percent 42 16 42

12th grade No. (000s) 2,702 488 984 15

Percent 65 12 24

One through No. (000s) 1,356 113 727 8

three years
college

Percent 62 5 33

RAO- years No. (000s) iti 1 0 5

college Percent 96 4

Graduate No. (000s) 0 0 0

school P-eitent 0 0 0

Totalb No. (0005) 6,218 1,466 4,030 19

Percent 53 12 34

Higheit
_completed

as Of 1981

Maki

grade

interview Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy:
mentrate

No schooling No. (000s) 224 119 116 35

through Percent 49 26 25

8 years

Some No. (000s) 2,729 1,095 1,671 29

high school Percent 50 20 30

12th grade No. (010s) 2,797 521 573 16

Percent 72 13 15

One through No. (000s) 972 108 611 10

three years
college

Percent 58 6 36

Four years No. (000s) 13

college Percent 92

(continued)
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Table 2.4 (. ontinued)

Highest
completed

as of 1981

Males

grade

interview Employed Unemployed

Out Of
labor
force

Unemp loy-
ment rate

(%)

Graduate No. (0000 I

school Percent 100 0 0

rota lb No: (000s) 6,736 1;849 2,973 22

Percent 58 16 26

Total

Highest grade Out of Unemploy-

completed Labor ment rate

as 011981 interview Employed Unemployed force (%)

No schooling No. (000s) 294 194 315 40

through Percent 37 24 39

8 years

Some NO. (000s) 4;795 1;885 3,785 28

high school Percent 46 18 36

12th grade No: (000s) 5;499 1,008 1,557 15

Percent 68 12 19

One through No._(000s) 2,378 222 1,338 9

three years
college

Percent 60 6 34

Four veara NO: (000s) 31 1 1 3

college Percent 94 2 3

Graduate No: (000s) __i 0 0

school Percent 100 0 0

Totalb No._(000s) 12,954 3,315 7,002 20

Percent 56 14 30

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965; i.e.; those having their birthday between Januark

1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds

by approximately 21 percent.
b. School enrollment status information was not available for 17,500 youth.
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Youth unemployment followed a pattern of general
unemployment in that the rates were higher in local areas
which had high overall unemployment rates. The youth
unemployment rate was 18 percent in areas with less than 6
percent unemployment, 20 percent in those that had between
6 and 9 percent unemployment, and about 26 percent in
those areas having 9 percent or higher unemployment rates.

Table 2.5
Distribution of Youth Age 16-21 by &x,

Employment Status and Living Arrangements
at Time of 1981 Interview, Spring 198P

Living arrange.
ments at time

of 1981 interview

Living with No (000s)
parents Percent

Away from No. (000s)
househbld in Percent
college or military

Living in own No (000s)
household Percent

Total No. (000s)
Percent

Living arrange-
ine_nts at time

of 1981 interview

Living with No. (000s)
parents Percent

Avvay from No (0000
household in Percent
college or military

Living in own No (000s)
household Percent

Total NO. (0000
Percent

3,3

Females

Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(Vo)

4;007 1;071 2;292 21

54 14 31

398 34 580
39 3 57

1,813 360 1,158 17

54 11 35

6,218 1,466 4,030 19

53 12 34

Males

Out of Unemploy-
labor ment rate

Employed Unemployed force ( %)

4,888 1,556 2,120 24

57 In 25

365 70 630 16

34 7 59

1,484 222 223 13

77 12 12

6,736 1;849 2;973 22

58 16 26 (continued)
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Table 2.5 (continued)

Living arrange-
ment.4 at time

of 1981 interview

Living with No, (000s)
parents Percent

Away from No. (00)s)
househOld in Percent
college or military

Living in own No. (000s)
household Percent

Total No. (000s)
Percent

Total

Employed Unemployed

Out of
labor
force

Unemploy-
ment rate

(%)

8,891 2,628 4,412 23

56 16 28

763 104 1;210 12

37 5 58

3,296 583 1,381 15

63 11 26

12,949 3;315 7;002 20

56 14 30

a: Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those haVitig their birthday between January
I, 1981 and the interview date; are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-oldS

by approximately 21 percent.

When asked why they were looking for work, a majority
of the unemployed who provided a reason, said that they
were doink so because they needed money (table 2.6).
Another fifth had either lost or quit their previous job. On
the other hand, only about 1 in 13 said that they were look-
ing for work to support themselves or help with family ex-
penses.

Unemployed young people, like adults, relied most heavily
on direct applications to employers In their search for
employment; 58 percent of the unemployed, made.direct ap-
plication to employers. The next most popular method of
job search was checking local newspapers, used by 31 per-
cent of the youth. Approximately 1 in 6 used the public
employment service and a similar percentage asked, friends
or relatives about employment. Placing or answering adver-
tisements was used by about 12 percent of the sample. The
type of job search did not vary appreciably by sex, although
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females were more likely to look in the newspaper and place
or answer ads while males were slightly more likely to use
friends and relatives. It should be noted that school employ-
ment services were used by only 6 percent of the youth and
private employment agencies by 4 percent.

Table 2.6
Distribution of Reasons for Looking for Work

Among Unemployed Youth Age 16-21, by Sex, Spring 1981a

Reason looking for work Females Males Total

Need money No (000s) 737 879 1,616
Percent 50 48 49

Lost job No. (000s) 125 228 353
Percent 8 12 11

Quit job No. (000s) 151 151 302
Percent 10 8 9

Family expenses No. ((Ms) 71 50 121

Percent 5 3 4

Support self No. (000s) 40 56 96
Percent 3 3 3

Left schoo! No: (000s) 32 69 100
Percent 2 4 3

Enjoy working No. (000s) 67 29 96
Percent 5 2 3

Other No. ((Ms) 168 206 374
Percent 11 11 11

No reason given No. (000s) 76 180 256
Percent 5 10 8

Total No. (000s) 1;466 1;849 3,315
Percent 100 100 100

a: Persons 16 years of age born in 1965; those hiving their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.
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Approximately half of the unemployed youth; 48 percent,
sought full time employment. The remaining youth (who
were primarily younger and in school) wanted only part-time
employment. When asked what kind of work they were seek-
ing, 40 percent of the males and 27 percent of the females
said either that they would take any kind of work or could
not identify an occupation. Of the others, the females were
primarily searching for clerical (28 percent of the
unemployed), service (20 percent of the unemployed) and
sales jobs (12 percent of the unemployed). None of the other
occupational categories were sought by even as many as 5
percent of the young female unemployed. Among males, 14
percent sought jobs as laborers, 12 percent in service jobs
and 12 percent in jobs in the crafts.

When asked the wage rate necessary to induce them to
take the jobs they were seeking (the reservation wage), the
largest group responded with the federal minimum wage of
$3.35 (38 percent of those who gave a reservation wage). See
table 2.7. It should be noted that 21 percent of those who
provided a reservation wage said that they would take jobs at.
less than the minimum wage, although the vast majority of
these set a reservation wage between $3.00 and $3.34. It is
also true that females were more likely to accept sub-
minimum wages than were males.

The fleied=Core Unemptoyed Age 16=21

The previous section has described all of the youth who
were unemployed; It is possible to argue that the need for
employment among many of these youth is not great; they
are in school; they live in their parents homes, they seek
only part-t ime employment, and they may have been
unemplciYed for only a short period of time. Therefore, it
may be useful to examine the characteristics of those youth
who were truly among the hard-core unemployed, although
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Table 2.7
Minimum Wage Necessary to Induce Unemployed Youth Age 16-21

to Accept a Job for Which They Were Looking, by Sex, Spring 19818

Reservation wage Females Males _Total

Less than $2:50 No. (000s) 32 24 57
Percent 2 1 2

$2.50 - $2.99 NO._ (MN 17 28 44
Percent 1 2 1

$3.00 = $3.24 No. (000s) 160 148 309
Percent 11 8 9

$3.25 $3.34 No: (000s) 118 123 241
Percent 8 7 7

$3.35 No. (000s) 561 616 1;176
Percent 38 33 36

$3.36 $3.49 NO. (OM) 58 40 98
Percent 4 2 3

$3.50 = $3.99 No. (000s) 200 212 412
Percent 14 12 12

$4.00 - $4.49 No. (000s) 110 241 350
Percent 8 13 11

$4.99 No. (000s) 27 58 84
Percent 2 3 2

5.00 $5.49 No. (000s) 50 117 166

Percent 3 6 5

5.50 or more No. (000s) 42 127 169

Percent 3 7 5

/Data not available No. (000s) 91 116 207
Percent 6 6 6

Total No: (000s) 1;466 1;849 3;315
Percent 100 100 100

a: Persons 16 years of age born in 1965; i.e., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.
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obviously, the definition of who they are must be arbitrarY.
Fbr the purposes of this paper the following definition will
be used youth who are out of school; who reside either in
their own or their parents' household where the family in-
come is below the poverty level; and who have been
unemployed at least ten weeks. Using this definition about
300,000; or 1 in 11, unemployed youth were hard-core
unemployed in the Spring of 1981:

The hard:core unemployed were almost equally divided
between males and females. Very few were less than 18 years
of age and they were distributed about equally among 18=,
19-, 20: and 21-year-olds. According to our definition, the
proportion of unemployed youth who were hard:core did
not vary substantially by raceit was 11 percent of the
unemployed blacks, 10 percent of the Hispanics, and 8 per-
cent of the whites. Contrary to what might be expected; the
proportion of the unemployed who were hard-core also did
not vary depending on whether one was a high School
dropout or graduate. Eighteen percent of unemployed high
school dropouts were hard-core, as were 16 percent of
unemployed high school graduates who were not enrolled.
The proportion did vary, however, with educational attain-
ment. Twenty-one percent of the unemployed who had no
schooling through eight years of education were hard-core,
as compared to 5 percent of the unemployed who had some
high school, and 14 percent of those who had completed the
12th grade:a Of those unemployed youth who received
government training prior to the 1981 interview, 13 percent
could be labeled hard-core, while only 7 percent of those
who had never received government employment or gaining
Were classified in this way. Similarly, 11 percent of the
unemployed who had received training other than in regular
schools and government programs were hard-core as com-
pared to 8 percent of those who had not participated in such
programs.

4V
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The nature of the definition of hard-core unemployed
leads to strikingly different proportions based on family liv-
ing circumstances. Six percent. of those unemployed youth
who had never married fell into the category of hard-core
unemployed as opposed to 25 percent of those who were
married and living with their spouse and 31 percent of the
youth in other marital situations; 27 percent of the
respondents who had a child in their household were
ctqegorized as hard-core unemployed as compared with only
7 percent of those respondents who did not have their own
children in their household; and 29 percent of those living in
their own households met the hard-core definition while only
5 percent of those living with their parents did so.

On a regional basis; the proportions of the unemployed
who were hard-core were very similar except in the West,
where 14 percent of the unemployed met the definition. The
proportion who were hard=core did not vary with rural or ur-
ban residence, although youth identified as living in the cen-
tral city of an SMSA had a slightly larger proportion who
were hard-core, 13 percent, as compared to those in an
SMSA who were not in the central city, 6 percent; and those
not in an SMSA, 8 percent. Finally, the proportion of
unemployed youth who were hard-core increased from 6 per-
cent in areas with less than 6 percent unemployment to 9 per-
cent in areas with 6.0 to 8.9 percent unemployment to 15 per
cent in areas of 9.0 to 11;9 percent unemployment, but then
fell to 7 percent among those living in areas where the
unemployment rate exceeded 12 percent;

To summarize: using an arbitrary definition, we find that
the hard-core unemployed tended to be older, more likely to
have participated in training, to be married, to have
children, to live in the central city of an SMSA, and to live in
an area of high unemployment than was true of all
unemployed youth.
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Muthartate Analysis of the Unemployed

Because many of the characteristics associated with being
unemployed are correlated, a multivariate analysiF was
undertaken. A probit equation was estimated to calculate the
independent influence of various characteristics when others
were taken into account. Separate equations estimated for
females and males appear in tables 2.8 and 2.9.

For young women, the probability of being unemployed
was higher among high school dropouts and graduates than
among high school students, and this probability declined
with age. Black young women had a higher probability of be-
ing unemployed, as did those who resided in families whose
income was below the poverty line. The probability of
unemployment was higher among those who nail previously
received government emphyment and training services and
who lived in their parental household. Finally, unemploy-
ment was significantly higher in the Northeast than in the
South or North Central states, in urban areas and in those
areas with unemployment rates of 12 percent or more.

Among the young men; many of the same factors were
associated with unemployment. The unemployment rate was
higher for hig school dropouts than for high school
students, among blacks and those in poverty; and arnong
those youth living in their parents' households. Unlike the
females, however; college students had significantly lower
probabilities of unemployment than high school students,
and only among 21-year-olds was there a significantly lower
probability of unemployment than was true of 16-year-o:ds;
Youth unemployment was highest in areas with 9.0 to 11.9
percent aggregate unemployment and in the North Central
region. Finally, unlike the findings for females, for males the
receipt of government employment and training services was
not associate(' with significantly higher probabilities of being
unemnloyc.i.
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Table 2.8
Probit Estimates of the Probability

of Unemployment Among Females Age 16-21, Spring 1981a

Coefficient t-Value

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Age
16
17 -0:024 -0.26 -0.005

18 -0.080 -0.74 -0.017

19 -0:282 -2.28' -0.059

20 -0.424 -3.30." -0:089

21 -0.244 -1.87+ -0.051

Race
Black 0.302 4.45 0.064

Hispanic -0:115 -1.39 -0.024

White -- -
Poverty Status
In poverty 0.124 2.03* 0.026

Not in poverty

Enrollment Status
High school dropout 0.367 3.90 0:077

High school student -- _,
College Student -0.157 -1.39 -0.033

Nonenrolled graduate 0.215 2.16 0.045

Received Government
Employment or Training
YeS 0.152 2.53 0.032

No

Received Other Training
Yes -0:039 -0.55 -0.008

No --

Living in Parental Household
Yes 0.039 4.56 0.071

No --

Marital Status
Never married
Other 0.075 0.81 0.016

Has Children in Household
Yes 0.073 0.93 0.015

No

(continued)
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Table 2.8 (continued)

Coefficient t-Value

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Region
Northeast 0.203 2.58 0.043
North Central -0.077 -1.00 -0.016
Sbi ith --

West 0.091 1.12 0.019

Rural ResidenceYes--
No 0.136 1.86+ 0.029

Central City of an SMSA
Yes -0.226 -0.33 -0.005
NO

I..ocal Unemployment Rate
Less than 6 percent -0.020 -0.32 -0.004
6.0 percent to 8.9 percent -- -- --

9.0 percent to 11.9 percent 0.090 1.02 0.019

12.0 percent or more 0.312 2.67 0.066

Constant -1.585 -12.72" -0.333

N=3801

2L-cig likelihood ratio 182:08

a. Persons 16 years of age born In 1965, i.e., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.
+ Significant at P s .10
Significant at P s .05
Significant at P s .01
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Table 2.9
Probit Estimates of the Probability

of Unemployment Among Males Age 16-21, Spring 198P

Coefficient tValue

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Age
16 -- - -
17 0.088 1.06 0.022

18 0.018 0.19 0.005

19 -0.077 -0.69 -0.020

20 -0.064 -0.55 0.016
21 -0.251 -2.03* -0.064

Race
Black 0.223 3.40 0.057

Hispanic 0.064 0.83 0.016

White -- -- --

Poverty Status
In poverty 0.244 4.19 0.062

Not in poverty -
Enrollment Status

High school dropout 0.374 4.64 0.096

High school student -- -- --

College student -0.329 -2.97 -0.084

Nonenrolled graduate 0.086 0.93 0.022

Received Government
Employment or Training

Yes 0:051 0:92 0.013

No

Received Other Training
Yes 0.102 1.55 0.026

No

Living in Parental Household
Yes 0.160 4.47 0:092

No --

Marital Status
Never married
Other -0.152 -1.09 0.039

Has Children in Household
Yes 0.261 1.67+ 0.067

No

(continued)

45
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Table 2 ;9 (manned/

Coefficient t-Value

Pattial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Region
Northeast 0.048 0.63 0.012

North Central 0.354 5.07 0.091

South --

West 0.084 1.06 0.021

Rural Residence
Yes
NO 0;106 L56 0.027

Central City of an SMSA
Yes 0.001 0.02 0.003

No

Local Unemployment Rate
Less than 6 percent -0.053 -0.90 -0.014

6.0 percent to 8.9 percent --

9.0 percent to 11.9 percent 0.14.4 1.70+ 0.037

12.0 percent or more 0.062 0.60 0.016

Constant -1.590 -12.99" -0.407

N=3711

2Log likelihood ratio 244.67

a. PersonS 16 years Of age born in 1965; i.e.; those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. ThiS reduces the number of 16-year-olds

by approximately 21 percent.
+Significant at P s .10
Significant at P 5.05
Significant at P5.01
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In summary, the multivariate anakis revealed only a few
changes from the bivariate analysis. The decline with age in
the probability of being unemployed was not so dramatic
among males. High school students were less likely to be
unemployed when other factors were taken into account
than was evidenced in the bivariate tables. Participation in _a
government employment or training program was only
significantly associated with unemployment among females,
and receipt of training other than in school or government
programs neither increased nor decreased the probability of
unemployment significantly. Marital status and having
children in the household did not make a difference in the
multivariate framework, although they did in the cross-
tabular analysis. The other factors found to be associated'
with higher unemployment in the bivariate tables were also
significant in the multivariate analyses.

IL Description of Discouraged Workers
Age 16 - 21

Among the over seven million youth age 16-21 who were
not in the labor force in the Spring of 1981 were approx-
imately 2(10,000 young people who were not looking for
work because they believed no jobs were available.
Presumably, most of these youth would seek work if
employment opportunities were more readily available.

The characteristics of the discouraged workers differed
somewhat from those of the unemployed. The discouraged
workers were more concentrated among 16- and 21-year-olds
than was true of the unemployed. Blacks made up 34 percent
of the discouraged youth but only 23 percent of the
unemployed. More of the discouraged workers were
dropouts and fewer of them were high school graduates than
was true among the unemployed. The discouraged workers
had a higher -oportion with less than 12 years of education

1
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or with some college than was true for the unemployed;
whereas the unemployed had a much higher proportion who
had completed just 12 years of schooling; In .percentage
terms; more of the discouraged workers than the
unemployed had never been married; although somewhat
more of the discouraged workers had children living in their
households; The discouraged workers were particularly con-
centrated in the South, where almost half lived; although less
than one-third of the unemployed were in the South. More
of the discouraged workers also lived in rural areas and out-
side of SMSAs. They were also more concentrated in local
areas with high unemployment rates, particularly those with
unemployment rates above 9 percent (30 percent of the
discouraged workers lived in these areas as compared to 20
percent of the unemployed). The two groups did not differ
appreciably by gender, nor in other areas, such as receipt of
various types of training and the proportion living with their
parents.

III. Description of Employed Youth

The ILLS found that over 13 million people age 16-21 were
employed in the Spring of 1981. They represented 56 percent
of the population in this age group. Employed youth as a
percentage of the total population (the employment-to-
population ratio) was higher for the young men (58 percent)
than for the young women (53 percent).

The numbers and proportions employed increased
markedly with age (table 2.1). Among 16-year-olds, 38 per-
cent were employed, compared to two-thirds of the 211 ear-
olds. Slightly different patterns were found for men and
women: women 19, 20 and 21 years of age all had approx-
imately the same employment-to-population ratio while
young men showed a substantial increase from 64 percent for
19- and 20-year-olds to 74 percent for 21-year-olds.
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As might be expected; the employment-to-population
ratios were much lower for blacks, 40 percent, than for
Hispanics; 52 percent, and whites, 59 percent (table 2.2). The
differences between young men and women were also more
marked among minorities. The employment-to-population
ratios for women were 10 percentage points below those of
men among both blacks and Hispanics, whereas the dif;
ference among whites was only 4 percentage points, This
race and gender difference was due in part to the fact that
higher percentages of minority women were out of the labor
force. The most notable difference appeared among
Hispanics; where 41 percent of the females and 23 percent of
the males were not participating in the labor force; the
gender differential for whites, in contrast, was only 7 per-
centage points; Among males; the lower employment-to-
population ratios for blacks resulted from both substantially
higher unemployment and lower labor force participation.
Twenty-four percent of the blacks as opposed to 14 percent
of whites were unemployed, and 31 percent of blacks as com-
pared to 25 percent of whites were not participants in the
labor force. To reiterate the most important finding,
however; white youth had an almost 50 percent higher pro-
portion employed in the Spring of 1981 than was true of

Tacks:
As table 2;3 shows; the employment-to-population ratio

for high school graduates not enrolled in college was con-
siderably higher than the ratios for college students, high
school dropouts and high school students (75 percent, 52
percent, 48 percent and 44 percent, respectively). Sex dif-
ferences occurred primarily among the high school dropouts
and nonenrolled high school graduates. Seventy-nine percent
of the male graduates and 72 percent of the female graduates
were employed. On the other hand; among dropouts; 60 per-
cent of the males and only 33 percent of the females were
working. A much higher percentage of the females, 47 per-
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cent, as opposed to 15 percent of males were not par-
ticipating in the labor force. It is likely that many of the
female dropouts had left school in order to marry or have
children.

This pattern is also evident when one examines educa-
tional attainment (table 2.4). The proportion of women with
less than 12th grade educations who were employed was
substantially less than for males, but the proportion who
were out of the labor force was substantially higher On the
other hand, among those with some college education,
females had higher employment-to-population ratios than
did males, although the numbers and differences were
relatively small. There was a slight drop in the employment-
to-population ratios among youth who had completed one to
three years of college as compared to those who had com
pleted only the 12th grade. This difference probably appears
because those with 13-15 years of school completed are more
likely to still be enrolled in post-secondary school.

The proportion employed of youth who participated in a
government employment or training program prior to the
1981 interview was not very diffexent from the proportion
who had never received governite'nt training or participated
in a government work program. Overall, 53 percent of the
former and 56 percent of the latter were employed in the
Spring of 1981. Those who received training outside of the
regular school system or a government program, however,
had substantially higher employment-to-population _ratios
than those who had not participated in such training, 67 per-
cent and 53 percent, respectively. Again, since most of these
nongovernment training programs follow secondary school=
ing, the age of their participants is probably higher and this
age advantage may account for the difference in employment
levels.
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The employment-to-population ratios were considerably
higher for men who had been married as opposed to those
who were never married, 85 percent and 56 percent, respec-
tively. Among-young women, however, those who were mar-
ried and living with their husbands had a somewhat lower
percentage employed than those who had never married (48
percent and 54 percent, respectively). As one would expect,
these same relationships exist for youth who had children;
among males, substantially more were employed and among
females the proportion who had children and were workiag
was considerably lower.

There was no difference in the employment-to-population
ratio for females who lived with their parents as opposed to
those who lived in their own households (table 2.5). Fifty-
four percent of both groups were employed. Among males,
however, 77 percent of those living in their own households
were employed, but only 57 percent of those living with their
parents were working in the Spring of 1981:

The proportion of youth who were employed was highest
in the West and Northeast and lowest in the South for both
young men and young women. For females, the
employment-to-population ratio was 59 percent in the West
and only 46\percent in the South. For males it was 65 percent
in the West and 55 percent in the South. Similarly,
employment-to-population ratios were higher in urban than
in rural areas, with differences of 6 percentage points for
both men and women. Within SMSAs, those living in the
central city had somewhat lower employment-to-population
ratios than those who lived in other parts of the SMSA.

Interestingly, the employment-to-population ratio did not
move with the area unemployment rate, particularly among
men. The proportion who were working was highest, at 62
percent, in areas where the unemployment rate was 12 per-
cent or higher, followed by areas of low unemployment rate

51
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(i.e., less than 6 percent), and lowest among those areas
where unemployment was 9.0 to 11.9 percent. Among
females, the employment-to-population ratio was highest in
the areas of low unemployment but was greater in areas with
over 12 percent unemployment than in those areas with 9.0
to 11.9 percent unemployment.

Jobs held by youth in the Spring of 1981 varied by sex.
Young women tended to be concentrated in clerical jobs (37
percent), service jobs (30 percent) and sales jobs (10 percent).
Young men on the other hand were employed in service jobs
(22 percent), as laborers (18 percent), as craftsmen (14 per-
cent) and as operatives (13 percent). The industrial structure
of employment also varied by sex. The largest group of both
young men and women were in retail trade, where 34 percent
of the men and 38 percent of the women found employment.
Women, however, were more likely to be in professions (22
percent as opposed to 10 percent for young men) while the
young men were more likely to be in manufacturing (19 per-
cent as opposed to 11 percent) and construction (8 percent as
opposed to less than 1 percent).

Some differences also appeared in the hours worked by
young men and worr en employees. The percentage of young
women working less than 20 hours a week was somewhat
higher than for young men (31 and 24 percent, respectively)
while the proportion of young men working for more than a
40 hour week was considerably higher-16 percent as com-
pared to 5 percent. Overall, more than half of the employed
youth worked less than full time (35 hours a week). Nearly
half of both men and women worked on the day one-
sixth the evening shift and about 1 in 14 worked the night
shift. As might be expected, given the combination of work
with schooling by many of the youth, a quarter of them
worked varying hours. There were not substantial dif-
ferences between the sems.

5 ti
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Of those youth providing an hourly rate of pay, nearly
one-fourth (24 percent) worked at jobs paying less than the
federal minimum wage of $3.35 an hour (table 2.10). An ad-
ditional 12 percent worked at the federal minimum wage.
Young women as compared to young men were more likely
to work at jobs paying less than $3.50 an hour-17 and 10
percent, respectively. Young women were also more likely to
be earning between $3.35 and $4.00 an hour than were young
men-38 percent versus 30 percent. On the other hand; more
young men were earning salaries of $5.00 or more-31 per-
cent as compared to 15 percent.

The amount of education and training required for the
jobs held by the youth varies. Using a scheme developed by
Eckhaus (1964); we find that 28 percent of the jobs required
only an elementary school education. Fifty-one percent re-
quired less than high school graduation, 14 percent required
a high school diploma and the remaining 7 percent required
at least 13 years of education. In terms of the specific train-
ing required to do the jobs, nearly half (46 percent) required
no more than a short demonstration and an additional 22
percent required less than 30 days of on-the-job specific
vocational preparation. An additional 19 percent required
no more than three months of specific vocational training.
Thus 87 percent of the jobs could be learned with less than
three months training. Examination of the educational and
training requirements by sex indicate that the jobs held by
young men were more likely to require only an elementary
education. However; more of the jobs held by females could
be learned within the period of 30 days to three months while
more of the jobs held by young men required between three
and six months of specific training. Thus; employed male
youth were more likely to be in jobs requiring little formal
education but slightly more specific training than was true
for young women.

53
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Table 2.10
Distribution of Hourly Rates of Pay

for Employed Youth Age 16=21, by &x.., Spring 1981a

Hourly rates of pay Females- Males Total_

Less than $2.50 No. (000s) 676 335 1,011
Percent 11 5 8

$2.50 - $2.99 No. (063s) 334 323 657
Percent 5 5 5

$3.00 - $3.24 No. (000s) 402 410 813
Percent 6 6 6

$3.25 $3.34 No. (000s) 231 252 483
Percent 4 4 4

$3.35 No. (000s) 820 662 1,482
Percent 13 10 11

$3.36 - $3.49 No. (000s) 368 255 623
Percent 6 4 5

$3.50 =, $3.99 No. (000s) 1,037 1,021 2,058
Percent 17 15 16

$4.00 $4.49 No. (000s) 771 802 1,573
Percent 12 12 12

$5.00 - $5.49 No. (000s) 374 510 884
f,rcent 6 8 7

$5.50 or more No. (000s) 1,488 926 2,414
Percent 22 15 19

Data not available No. (000s) 274 241 515
Percent 4 4 4

Total No. (Ws) 6,218 6,736 12,954
Percent 100 RV 100

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.

5 ft
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Multivariate Analysis of Employment

To determine the independent effects of various
characteristics; the probability of being employed was
estimated using probit analysis. Separate equations were us-
ed for males and females and are presented in tables 2.11 and
2.12. As was true in the bivariate analysis, the probability of
employment increased with age and was significantly lower
for black females and black and Hispanic males than for
whites. There was not a significant difference for Hispanic
females; however. Nonenrolled high school graduates of
both sexes had substantially higher probabilities of being
employed than did high school students. College students of
both sexes and female high school dropouts did not differ
significantly from high school students, although male high
school dropouts had significantly higher proportions
employed. As in the bivariate analyses, women who had
never married had significantly higher probabilities of being
employed, while men who had never been married were
significantly less likely to be employed. Similarly, those
males who had children in their households were more likely
to be working while the young women with children were
significantly less likely to. Youth of both sexes whose family
incomes were below the poverty line had significantly lower
probabilities of being employed.

The bivariate analysis and multivariate analyses showed
that receipt of gm-ernment employment or training services
did not affect the probability of being employed, but unlike
the bivariate analysis, the multivariate showed that receipt of
training other than regular schooling or government-
sponsored employment and training programs was not
significant. Living in the parental household was associated
with a marginal increase in the probability of being
employed for males but did not significantly affect females.
When the South is used as a base for comparison, males in
the North Central states were significantly less likely to be
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employed while females in the North Central and Western
states were significantly more likely to be. Residence in a
rural area and in the central city of an SMSA did not
significantly influence the probability of employment. These
findings differ somewhat from the bivariate analyses, which
showed that the proportion of youth employed was highest
in the West and Northeast, higher in urban than rural areas,
and somewhat lower for residents of central cities. The
association of employment with local unemployment rates,
however, was the same as in the bivariate analysis. Youth of
both sexes residing in areas where the unemployment rate
was less than 6 percent had significantly higher probabilities
of employment than those residing in areas with 6.0 to 8.9
percent unemployment rates, and the probability decreased
significantly for those in areas of 9.0 to 11.9 percent
unemployment.

5
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Table 2.11
Probit Estimates of the Probability

of Employment Among Females Age 16-21, Spring 198D

Coefficient t-

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Age
16 -- -- --

17 0.161 1.96+ 0.064

18 0.371 3.94 0.148

19 0.453 4.22" 0.180

20 0.591 5.39 0.235

21 0.604 5.33 0.241

Race
Black -0.365 -6.24" -0.145

Hispanic -0.046 -0.69 -0.018

White -- -- --

Poverty Status
In poverty -0.411 -7.75" -0.164

Not in poverty ==

Enrollment Status
High school dropout -0.005 -0.05 -0.002

High school student __ --

College student 0.086 0.94 0.034

Nonenrolled graduate 0.598 6.91 0.238

Received Government
Employment or Training

Yes 0.020 0.39 0.008

No --

Received Other Training
Yes 0.085 1.49 0.034

No

Living in Parental Household
Yes 0.090 1.53 0.036No--

Marital Status
Never married
Other -0.212 -2.81" -0.085

Has Children in Household
Yes -0.502 -7.29" -0.200

No

(continued)
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Table 2.11 (continued)

Coefficient t-Value

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Region
Northeast 0.027 0.40 0.011
North Central 0.133 2.18* 0.053
South --

West 0.165 2.47 0.066

Rural Residence
Yes
No 0.067 1.15 0.027

Central City of an SMSA
Yes -0.034 -0.60 -0.013No--

Local Unemployment Rate
Less than 6 percent 0.178 3.57" 0.071
6.0 percent to 8.9 percent --

9.0- percent to 11.9 percent -0.211 -2.85" -0.084
12.0 percent or more -0:133 -1:30 -0:053

Constant -0.502 -4.90** -0.200

N = 3801

2*Log likelihood ratio 662.95

a: Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent.

+ Significant at P s .10
*Significant at P s .05
"Significant at P s .01

5
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Table 2.12
Probit Estimates of the Probability

of Employment Among Males Age 16-21, Spring 19812

Coefficient t-Value

Plitial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Age
16 :...

17 0.252 3.34 ." 0.099

18 0370 4:28" 0.146

19 0.465 4.66" 0:183

20 0:421 4.04" 0.166

21 0.556 5.13" 0:219

Race
Black -0.231 -398" -0.091

Hispanic -0.043 :0.63 -0:017

White -- --

Poverty Status
In poverty -0.451 -8.49" 43.178

Not in poverty --

Enrollment Status
High school dropout 0.205 2.76" 0.081

High school student
College student -0.011 -0.12 -0.004

Nonenrolled graduate 0.557 6.64" 0.220

Received Government
Employment or Training

Yes -0.008 -0.17 -0.003No--
Received Other Training

Yes 0.054 0.92 0.021

No

Living in Parental Household
Yes 0.115 1.81+ 0.045

No

Marital Status
Never married -
Other 0.569 4:64" 0:225

Has Children in Household
Yes -0:090 -0.62 -0.035

No

(contil ued)
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Table 2.12 (continued)

Coefficient tNalue

Partial derivative
evaluated
at mean

Region
Northeast 0.006 0.10 0.003

North Central -0:137 -2:23' -0.054

South -- -- --

West 0.105 1.54 0.041

Rural Residence
V:,!s ._

No 0:049 0:83 0.019

Central City of an SMSA
Yes -0.055 -0.98 -0.022

No

Local Unemployment Rate
Less than 6 percent 0:107 2.12' 0.042

6.0 percent to 8.9 percent -- :-... --

9:0 percent to 11:9 percent -0.136 -1.78+ -0.054

12.0 percent or more 0.15; 1.56 0:060

Constant -0382 -3.76" -0.151

N ==- 37! 1

2'Log likelihood ratio 494.67

a. Persons 16 years of age born in 1965, i.e., those having their birthday between January
1, 1981 and the interview date, are not included. This reduces the number of 16-year-olds
by approximately 21 percent:
+ SignifiCant at P .10

'Significant at P .05

Significant at P .01
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IV. Summary and Policy Implicgtions

The preceding analyses have shown that youth unemploy-
ment may constitute a national problem. Substantial propor-
tions of the youth population are unemployed. Perhaps
more important, unemployment is concentrated among cer-
tain groups of young people.

The highest unemployment rates occurred for the
youngest group, the 16z and 17-year-olds. The unemploy-
ment rate declined with age, particularly among females,
even when a number of other characteristics were controlled
in a multivariate framework. The seriousness of unemploy-
ment among 16- and 17-year-olds is subject to question.
When constraints were established that the unemployed were
out of school; living in their own households or in parental
households with incomes below the poverty line and had
been unemployed for at least 10 weeks, almost all of the
16- and 17=year-old unemployed were excluded. On the othei
hand, 45 percent of the youth and 58 percent of the 16- and
17;year=olds claimed to have been affected by problems of
age discrimination.' Thus, to the youth themselves,
unemployment may be perceived as a major problem, ever
though they are still in school, living in their parents'
households and seeking jobs for spending money rather thar
to support themselves or their families. The policy issue
revolves around the al.1,4acation of relatively scarce resources,
Should the governmt allocate its employment and trainini
funds to this group who may be less in need than older youth
or should it concentrate on the approximately 300,00(
"hard-core unemployed?"

The unemployment problems associated with raeia
discrimination are much more elear=cut. Black youth suffeJ
disproportionately high unemployment rates and hav(
significantly higher unemployment rates than whites ever
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When a variety of characteristics are taken into account in a
multivariate analysis: The fact that 21 percent of blacks
perceived that they had been discriminated against on the
basis of their race may truly reflect discrimination against
them. The reservation wages of young black males did not
differ appreciably from those of young whites with similar
characteristics, but the market appeared to offer theth lower
wage. Further, the finding that lower proportions of blacks
were holding more than one job during a year indicated that
"job shopping" was not the cause of their higher unemploy-
ment rates .6 If the decision were made to concentrate govern-
ment programs on the hard-core unemployed, these pro-
grams would disproportionately aid blacks because 29 per-
cent of the hard-core unemployed were black.

School enrollment status was found to be strongly
associated With unemployment. Although overall, high
school students were found to have very high unemployment
rates, when age and living in the parental household were
taken into account, high school students did not appear to be
as disadvantaged.' The major problem group appears to be
high school dropouts, who in the bivariate analysis had
unemployment rates more than twice as high as high school
graduates and who Made up 48 _percent of the hard-core
unemployed; Further, this lack of education was perceived
as a barrier to emiiloyment by 21 percent of the high school
dropouts; Whether their problems arise from the lack of
credentials, their lack of knowledge, or from other
characteristics which led them to drop out of school is not
clear. Obviously further research is necessary to determine
Which of these factors is dominant in leading to the higher
unemployment rate for dropouts, since the policy recom-
mendations would differ with each cause; (Chapter 4 in this
volume identifies some of the factors affecting the decision
to drop out of high school;)
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Persons receiving government employment and training
services had somewhat higher unemployment rates; and this
difference was significant for females in the multivariate
analysis; It is doubtful that the unemployment rates were
caused by the training, however; persons eligible for these
programs already have substantial unemployment histories.
In fact, 47 percent of the hard-core unemployed had par-
ticipated in a government employment or training program
prior to their current unemployment;

Participation in programs other than regular schooling or
government-sponsored employ ment and training did not
significantly reduce the level of unemployment for youth.
This finding should not, however, be interpreted as
demonstrating that these programs have no effect on
unemployment because the outcomes of vocational training
may not appear for some time after the courses are com-
pleted.'

Surprisingly little variation appeared in unemployment
rates based on residence. Residence in the central city of an
SMSA and in a rural area were not significantly related to
unemployment in the raultivariate analysis; Although the
probatility of being unemployed was significantly higher in
areas with high local unemployment rates; the pattern was
not clear-cut. Thus, it would appear that targeting employ-
ment and training programs for youth in specific local areas
may have little impact on the distribution of unemployment;

Although employment is not the reverse of unemploy-
ment; when the characteristics of the employed were examin-
ed,. they tended to confirm the finding and implications
discussed above. Blacks had significantly lower proportions
employed; employment increased substantially with age;
high school graduates were substantially better off than high
school dropouts; training programs and residence in a cen-
tral city or a rural area produced no effect on the employ-
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ment rate; and although employment was higher in areas
with low unemployment rates, the relationship was not
linear.

When the jobs sought by the unemployed youth are Com-
pared with jobs held by employed youth; the unemployed
did not seem to be unrealistic in their aspirations: One-third
said that they would take any type of job, and the distribu-
tion of the remaining group by occupation was similar to
that of youth who were working.

There were some differences (tables 2.7 and 2.10) in the
wage rates at which the youth would be willing to accept a
job and the hourly rates of pay for the employed. Many
more of the unemployed liked the minimum wage of 83.35
as their reservation wage-36 percent as compared to 11 ner-
cent of employed youth who actually earn this wage: On the
other hand, while 23 percent of the employed youth earned
less than the minimum wage, 19 percent of unemployed
youth were willing to accept sobminimum wages. At the
other end of the spectrum, a smaller proportion of the
unemployed youth, 10 percent, sou ht wages at $5.00 or
more, while 26 percent of employed youth were actually
earning this amount.

These gross comparisons, however, do not take account of
the differences in the characteristicS of the employed and
unemployed youth. As noted above; the employed youth
tended to be older, haVe more educations and to include
more whites, factors which would lead to higher wage rates.

Finally, the education and training requirements foi jobs
held by youth appear to be quite low. Only 6 percent re-
quired more than a high school education and about 80 per-
cent required less than 12 years of schooling. Further, only 4
percent of the jobs required six months or more of specific
training and almost one-half could be learned without
anything more than a short demonstration. Thus, although
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14 percent of the youth cited lack of experience as having led
to difficulty in getting a good job, lack of training per Se
does not appear to be a major cause of youth unemploy-
rkent.

NOTES

1. See, for example, chapters 3 and 6 in this volume; Anderson and
Sawhill (1980); and Freeman and WiSe (1982).

2. The NLS sample contains youth born in the years 1957 through 19M.
Since the interviews were conducted in the Spring of 1981, some youth.
born in 1965 had their 16th birthday prior to the interview and theSe
youth are excluded from the NLS. As a result the data presented here
underrepresent 16-year-olds, including only those whose birthdays fell
after the Spring. The approximately 800,000 youngest 16-year-olds are
missing. This will bias slightly the employment-to-population ratios (up-
ward) and the unemployment rates (downward);
3. The National Longitudinal Surveys have historically found higher
rates of labor force participation, employment and unemployment than
has the Current Population Survey (CPS). See Santos (1981).
4. Only 5 percent of the unemployed who had attained only some school
met our definition of hard-core unemployed because many unemployed
in this attainment group were still enrolled in school.

5. information on the barriers to employment discussed in this section
are from Borus et al. (1983).
6. See chapter 3.
7. There may be problems of multicollinearity between these variables;
however.

8. The reader should see chapter 6 for further discussion of this point.
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Chapter 3
Changes Over the 1970s

in the Employment Patterns
of Black and White Young Men

by Tom K. Pollard

Over the decade of the 1970s, the labor market clearly
slackened more for young black men than for young white
men. This deterioration is most often illustrated by the
relative fall in the black employment-to-population ratio and
the relative increase in the black unemployment rate.'

The divergence in the black and white employment-to-
population ratios has been associated with radical change in
the distribution of unemployment among the black youth
population. In the early 1970s, employment was distributed
fairly evenly over both the black and white youth popula-
tions, with the vast majority of youths only briefly
unemployed during the year. By the end of the decadc,
however, blacks had become overrepresented among those
e Teriencing high total unemployment_ during any given
year, and whites tended toward less annual unemployment.'

The gravity of this situation is debatable, however. The
private and social costs of the increase in the black-white dif=
ferential in aggregate employment are dependent on the
specific underlying individual patterns of employment. Two
broad opposing views of the individual p: terns emerge from

57
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a study Of the literature. Some analysts see unemployment as
the result of labor market dynamics; the flow of individual
workers between jobs causes unemployment as they engage
in job search.' _These analysts hold that lower annual
employment among black youth comes from their higher
turnover out of employment and their consequent more
numerous periods of job search; The opposing view is that
unemployment is caused, in ,eneral, not by the turbulence of
the labor market; but by stagnation.' This latter explanation
is based on the idea that black youth in certain submarkets or
with certain characteristics experience chronic, long term
unemployment; They may; therefore; have long periods of
unemployment at times when persons in other submarkets or
With other characteristics are experiencing little unemploy=
ment. For these black youth; unerr ployment results froth
low movement into employment rather than high turnover
out of employment.

Viewed frOM an efficiency standpoint, high turnover
unemployment is often a necessary; if not beneficial;
characteristic of the early labor market experiences among
youth reflecting their instability and the imperfection of
job/worker matching processes. If this theory is correct;
policies to lower unemployment should be directed not
toward the problems of specific workers; but toward iM-
proving the workings of the market in general. Stagnation
with chronic; long term unemployment; on the Other hand, is
far more serious and suggests that some groups are being
systematically excluded from employment. For youth, such
exclusion is particularly serious because very limited ettiploy-
ment early in one's career may likely limit future success; If
unemployment is associated with stagnation for certain
groups of workers; policies to decrease unemployment must
address the problems specific to those workers experiencing
it Heed we examine whether the :urnover or the chronic
unemployment model accurately portrays black and white
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youth unemployment and; therefore; with what urgency and
with which policies the worsening position of blacks relative
to whites should be addressed.

Due to restrictions imposed by the data set; employment
(time employed).Will be used instead of unemployment (time
not employed while in the labor force) as the labor market
indicator for purposes of this study:' In general; unemploy-
ment may be the theoretically superior measure because it
takes into account labor force participation decisions; but
the significance of the labor forceh.ot-in-the-labor force
distinction may be limited by the sample selection rules used
which limit the comparisons to out of school youth who are
not in the militarythe vast tri:jority of whom are in the
labor force; This limitation enhances the credibility of the
employment measure and aids interpretation of our results
by reducing the effects of '.wo demographic trends that have
certainly contributed to the divergence in black/white
employmet-to-population ratios and unemployment rates
over the /decadeincreased military enlistment and :chool
enrollment among black relative to white youth; 6 The INILS
Survey of Young Men provides the data on men age 18=21
for the early part of the decade (1970-71); the NLS Youth
Survey provides data on males of the same age at the end of
the decade (1979-80).

The years chosen for observaf C a also definitely bear on
the interpretation of our results; 'Fhe unemployment rates
among white prime-age males were similar in 1970-71 and in
1979-80: Although the earlier observation was made at a
trotiyh in the business cycle and the later at a peak; the
simParity of the white male labor market in the two periods
inr!icates that our choice of these years for observation con-
trols to some extent for lafrir market conditions;

Over the 1970f1 :P.7.1c and white youth have experienced
iuced aggre.= employment rates and a skewing of the
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employment distributions toward lower total annual employ-
ment. Further, individual employment patterns have indeed
changed for bath black and white youth, the change having
been much more drastic for blacks; Not working in the early
part of the decade was associated with high turnover for
both blacks and whites, but a similar reduction in employ-
ment rates for blacks and whites over the decade was accom-
panied by black§ moving, much more than whites; toward
reduced employment characteriied by stagnation.

L Change Over the 1970s
in Employment Means and Distributions

The percentage of the population employed during the
survey week decreased by 18 percent far black and 9 percent
for white males over the decade (see table 3.1).8 The percent-
age of blacks employed- was 86 percent of that for whites in
1971 and only 78 percent in 1980.

Assaciated with this decrease in the survey week employ-
ment ratio was an increase in the proportion of the black and
white young men employed all year (with no periods out of
work). In both years, however, a larger portion of the whites
than the blacks was employed all of the preceding year (in
1971, 48 percent for whites versus 34 percent for blacks and
in 1980; 54 percent for whites and 38 percent for blacks);

Even though far both blacks and whiteg the proportion
employed all year increased, the average weeks worked by
employed young men decreased. The decrease in average
weeks worked was modest for Whites, decreasing from 45
weeks in 1970-71 to 44 weeks in 1979-80; but more substan=
tial for blacks, falling from 41 weeks to 38 weeks. (Table 3;2)

The decrease in average annual weeks of employment over
the decade was distributed fairly evenly over the white sam-
ple, but for blacks it became more concentrated among those
persons who were out of work for a large portion of the year



Table 3.1

Employment Status During Survey Week by Year of Survey and Race

1971 1980

.411PM.M.I.,111101.%

Black White Total Black Wljte Total

Working 221 77,6 1,395 89,9 1,616 88,0 217 63,6 1;676 81;2 1;893 78,7

Unemployed 39 13;8 117 7,6 157 8.6 88 25,8 293 14,2 381 15,8

OLF 24 8.6 39 2.5 63 3,4 36 10.6 94 4,6 131 5.5

Population

(weighted) 11C-0 285 100 1;551 1;836 100 341 100 2;064 100 2,405 100

....INw! IM.11.,1,.1=NIIIMPIE
UNIVERSE: Civilian maks, ages 18.21 who went wt enroll in school as of the 1970 curve y for the 1971 observation and the 1919 survey for g

thr 1980 observation.
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Table 3.1

Employment Experience During the Preceding Year by Year of Survey and Race

_ Piiiáthn characteristics

1971 1980

Black White Black White 5'

Persons employed during the year 261 1,502 296 1,955 -2

Average mleks employed per person employed during the year 413 44.8 17,9 43,7 Pc",

Persons with plods not working bring the survey year 188 807 212 946

Average weeks not employed per person with periods

not employed during the survey year 17.6 14.4 24,5 15.4 '1:1

Total population . weighted . Vs 285 1;551 341 2,064 as
01

:
Total population unweighted 209 397 197 450

UNIVERSE: mal-e, aits 18-21 as Of the beginning Of the survey year, wlio ot enrolled in xhool and not in the military during thi survey

years
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In 1970=71, the distribution of weeks worked was similar
among blacks and whites. Eighty percent of the black and 89
percent of the white youth were employed more than _26
weeks (table 3.3); but by 1979=80, the distribution of employ-
ment among blacks had undergone a fundamental change
while the distribution for whites changes relatively little.
Twenty percent of the blacks worked less than 13 weeks dur-
ing 1979-80 compared to 11 percent of the blacks in 1970/1.
For whites, only 4 percent worked less than 13 weeks in
1979-1980, a decline in this category from the 1970-71 level
of 6 percent (t .ale 3.3); These trends in the white distribution
indicate a rr tively small decrease in employment among a
large pertioi' of the white sample; while the decreasing

7 the black distribution indicates a significant
relative decrease in employment among a relatively small
subsample of blacks.

lAbie 33
Distribution of C7'reks E.Irloyed

D5ring the :itirvey Year -

for Total Sample by Year of Survey and Race

Weeks emtAoyel

1971 1980

lila& White Black White

52 29.3 44.8 35.0 52.8

48-51 20.7 21.3 13.6 13.3

38 -47 16.1 13.9 12.3 14.4

26=37 13.7 8-.7 10.5 10.1

13-25 90 5.1 9.2 5.2

0-12 11.2 6.2 19.5 4.2

Popuiatbn (000s) 285 1,551 341 2,064
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Finally, despite the rough nature of the breakdowns, the
distribution of employed persons across number of
employers and total weeks employed categories indicates
that the relative decline in average annual employment and
growing concentration of periods of not working among
blacks have been accompanied by a relative decrease in turn7
over among blacks (table 3;4); Here we use the number of
employers as a nroxy for job turnover: the larger the number
of employers the greater the presumed level of job turnover
during the year.9

Table 3.4
Percentage Distribution of Weeks Worked

and Number of Jobs Held for Those Employed
During the Year by Survey Year and Race

Total number
of Wepl,s/Jobs

A971 1980__
Black White Black White

No of weeks
1-38

,6 of laiS
1

31.2

47.4

18.1

8 i .9

61.4

40.8

59.2

60.5

22.6

77.4

52;8

2 -..- 52.( 38.6 39.5 47.2

No. of week:,,you
1=38 1 21.8 5.8 20.9 8;9

2+ 27.4 12.2 20.0 13.7

39 + 1 42.6 55.6 39.6 43.9
2+ 25.2 26.4 19.5 33.5

iota! employed (600s) 267 1,503 296 1955

UNIVERSE: Males; ages 18i-21 as of the beginning of the survey year, who were not enroll-
ed in school, not in the military', and who were employed at least one week d:iring the
survey year.
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During 1970-71, more blacks held multiple jobs while the
majority of whites held a single job. When we consider the
number of weeks employed along with the numb;.. of
employers, we find that more than half of blackS wiao held
multiple jobs had le:-;s than 39 weeks of total employment
while less than one-third of multiple jobholding whites work-
ed less than 39 weeks. We can therefore Characterize the
1970-71 patterns of blacks as showing relatively high turn-
over out of employment with substantial periods of not
working. Whites, on the other hand, were more likely than
blacks to hold a single job, and when an employer change
did occur it was associated with more weeks of annual
employment than was the case for blacks.

The 1979=80 figures show whites more likely than they
were in 1970-71 to hold multiple jobs. Blacks show a major
reversal of their earlier pattern; being More likely in 1979-80
to have One employer rather than multiple employers during
the year Most of the increase in single jobholding among
blacks is in jobs lasting for fewer than 39 weeks (21 percent
of blacks held One job for fewer than 39 weeks in 1.979-80
compared to 4 percent in 1970-71). Whites show a more
mciclSt increase over the decade in the likelihood of having a
single job lasting less than 39 weeks (9 percent of whites held
one job for fewer than 39 weeks in 1979-80 compared to 6
percent in 1970=71). The increase over the decade in multiple
jobholding among whiteS appears almost totally in the 39 +
weeks-of-employment category; indiCating that the :ncreased
turnover among whites was accompanied by relatively short
spells of not working. In summary, although employment
did decline somewhat among whites over the decade, higher
job turnover seems to he the major force operating. On the
other hand the decline in black employment over the decade
appears to be associated more with increased instances of
lengthy periods of joblessness among a growing subsample
of the black population;
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Over the decade, the annual number of weeks without
work has thus become concentrated among a smaller propor-
tion of black and white male youth. Blacks moved toward
lower annual employment, both absolutely and relative to
whites. Further; black employment changed from a
phenomenon characterized by high turnover out of employ-
ment to one characterized by low movement into employ-
ment.

IL Individual Regressions

Using multiple regression techniques, we can examine fur-
ther the relationship between turnover and employment,
identify some causes for the decrease in employment over the
decade; and look at the persistence of employment from one
year to the next among blacks and whites. In order to por-
tray changes in employment over the decade more accurate-
ly; we estimated regression equations for black and white
youths_ separately in each year. The -dependent variable for
each of these fOtir equations is the proportion of a given year
that a person was employed (the 1970-71 survey year for the
earlier sample and calendar year 1979 for the later sample).
The explanatory variables used were marital status, educa-
tional attainment; age; Sotith/nonSouth residence,
S11.4,4SA/non=SMSA residence, number of employers during
the year, and weeks employed in the previous year (see table
3.5 for definitions of the variable8 used). Three well=
documented trends, decreasing marriage and residence in the
South and increased residence in SMSAs among blacks
reiative to whites; were expected to contribute to the
diVergence in black and white employment." Although age.
and educational attainment were expected to affect employ-
ment positively, relative trends in these variables and their
effects are not as well understood.

!h.?

E U
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Table 33
Variable List for Employment Regressions

WKEMPRt Proportion of year t employed (for earlier obszrvation
t = survey year 1970-71; for later observation t = .-:alen-
dar year 1979).

MARRIED Equals 1, if respondent was married cn both surveys
considered (1970 and 1971, for the earlier observation;
1979 and 1980; for the later observation); 0 otherwise.

AGE Equals 1 if respondent was 20 or 21; 0 otherwise

SOUTH Equals 1 if respondent was living in the South on both
Survey dates considered (1970 and 1971 for earlier
obServation and 1979 and 1980 for the later observa-
tion); 0 otherwise.

EM1 Equals 1, if the respondent had 1 employer during year
t; 0 otherwise.

EM2 Equals 1; if the respondent had 2 employers during year
t; 0 otherwise. -

EM3 Equals 1, if the respondent had 3+ employers during
year t; 0 otherwise.

ATTAIN Equals 1, if the respondent had completed 12 + years of
schooling; 0 otherWiSe.

SMSA Equals if the respondent resided in an SMSA on both
survey dates considered (1970 and 1971, for the earlier
observation; 1979 and 1980, for the later observation); 0
otherwise.

We focus mainly on the relationship between number of
employers and total employment, which serves as our test of
the turnover hypothesis: a negative relationship indicates
that reduced employment results from employer changes and
the higher the number of employers, the lower employment
is likely to be. The alternative to the turnover hypothesis is
that the lack of employment among blacks stems more from
severe stagnation among a subsample of blacks. la this case,
employment will not be related to turnover. Further levels of
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employment may be highly correlated Om one year to the
next, so we add lagged employment to test for a difference
between blacks and whiteS in the persistence of employment
from one year to the next:

The sample means in table 3;6 show that the members of
the white sample were employed an average of 86 percent of
the 1970-71 survey year, and the rfietriberS of the black sam-
ple were employed an average of 77 percent." Sample means
in table 3.7 reveal that for calendar 1979 the white sample
was on average employed 88 percent of the time i.e., more
than in 1970-71, while the figure for the black sample had
fallen to an average of 70 percent of the year Changes in the
sample means of the predictor variables and their effects
may partially explain this divergence in black and white male
employment. '2

The large relative decline over the decade in the proportion
of the black sample who were married contributed to the
divergence in employment; The Married portion of the white
sample fell from 41 percent in 1970-71 to 21 percent in 1979;
for blacks the figure declined from 29 percent in 1970-71 to 6
percent in 1979. The effect of marital status on employment
is positive and substantial for both blacks and whites in
1970-71, and this effect increased by about the same percent-
age for both groups over the decade;

The movement of blacks from the South MS() contributed
to a divergence in black and white employment over the
decade; The proportion of blacks livin_g in the South declined
over the decade relative to whites. The positive effect on
employment for blacks of living in the South increased alSo
relative to that for whites over the decade. Thus, although
blacks in the South had higher emplOyriient in both 1970=-71

and 1979, the increased effect of living in the &kith and the
decline in the proportion of blacks living there contributed to
the divergence in employment over the decade
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Although in 1979 blacks were still substantially less likely
than whites to finish high school, the proportion of those
who did rose over the decade. The estimated effect of high
school graduation on employment is generally positive
(although it is statistically insignificant far blacks) and con-
-verges for blacks and whites over the decade. Thus, changes
in the distribution and effects of education, if anything, con-
tributed to a convergence in black and white employment.

The black sample, younger on average than the white sam-
ple in 1970-71, had the same average age in 1979. In 1970-71,
the effect of age on employment nositive for whites and
insignificant for blacks. In 1979, it was more strongly
positive for blacks than for whites. These findings indicate
that over the decade, the trends in both the age distribution
and age effects acted to decrease the employment difference
between blacks and whites.

The growing representation of blacks relative to whites in
SMSAs contributed marginally to the divergence in employ-
ment over the decade. The proportion of both samples living
in SMSAs fell over the decade, but the fa.; as greater for
whites, yielding a slight decrease in the relative representa-
tion of blacks. In both 1970;71 and 1979 residence in an
SMSA had a positive effect on employment for whites and a
negative effect on employment for blacks; further, the ef-
fecLs increased slightly over the decade.

Turnover, as measured by the number of employers dur-
ing the year, decreased markedly over the decade among
blacks but remained relati-ely unchanged among whites. The
percentage of blacks not working at r.1l during the year rose
from 4 percent in 1970-71 to 11 percent in 1979. Only 1 per-
cent of whites did not work at all in 1970;71, and that low
figure also prevailed in 1979. Multiple job holding increased
slightly over the decade among whites (from 38 percent of
the white sample in 1970-71 to 43 percent in 1979) and
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decreased substantially among blacks (from 51 percent cat the
black sample in 1970-71 to 32 percent in 1979).

The regression results for 1970-71 reveal for whites a
statistically significant negative relationship between the
number of employers and employment (based on pairwise
t-tests of the difference between the estimated coefficients on
EMI, EM2, and EM3). White workers who had two
employers during the year were employed five weeks less on
average than those with a single employer during the year;
and those with three or more employers were working 13

.ks less on average than those with two employers.
Itii _h the relationship among blacks is not as striking; it

is ci(2; finitely negative. Annual employment among blacks
with one employer and those with three or more employers
was almost identical to that of whites; Blacks with two
employers had much less employment than whites in the
same category. Blacks i two employers experienced 13
less weeks of employment and those with thiee or more
employers 10 weeks less employment than those with a single
employer. _These results indicate that in 1970-71 the lower
number of weeks of employment among blacks resulted
from: (1) their somewhat greater representation among
those with no employment during the year and, (2) higher
average turnover among the :nployed together with a
stronger negative relationship between turnover and employ-
ment.

In the 1979 estimates, the positions of blacks and whites
with regard to turnover are reversed. Blacks move to a posi-
tion of less turnover than whites; and the proportion of
blacks not working during the year increases greatly relative
to whites. In addition, the relationship between number of
employers and total employment is only weakly negative
among whites and totally absent for blacks, black workers
with three or more employers expel iencing slightly more time
employed than those with fewer employers. In 1979;
therefore, the reduced employment among blacks results
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from a much larger proportion of' the black than the white
sample having had no job during the year, blacks having
fewer employers on average and less employm, among
those with just one or two employers during the

As a crude test of whether employment levels are more
persistentoamong blacks or whites, we added employment in
the previous year, WKEMPRt_i; to the regression equation;
and the results are shown as Regression II in tables 3.6 and
3;7; The size of the estimated coefficient on this variable in-
dicates the extent of the relationship between levels of
employment in subsequent years. In 1970=71 the coefficiert
is smaller for whites than for blacks, but in 1979 the opposite
is true. Although the differences are not statistically
cant in either case, they indicate a change in the relative size
of the measures; Thus, as the employment distribution dur-
ing the year tor blacks has become more bimodal; the per-
sistence in these levels from year to year has increased for
blacks relative to whites.

III. Conclusion

This paper addressed the question of whe't-e7 the relative
decline in employment and the relative concentration of
joblessness among L. k youth during the 1970s was
associated with a rel a increase in movement out of
employment or, alt with a relative decrease in
turnover out of um:Iployi _2nt, which would indicate in-
creasing stagnation. We found stt, :rt for the latter.

Average annual employment among blacks Is increasingly
being determined by a subgroup with little or no employment
experience. Observing a sample of civilian males age 18-21
who were not enrolled in school in 1971, and a similar sant,
plein 1979; we found that as -innual employment decreased
over the decade for blacks, job mobility also decreased
drastically. And while lower employment experienced iii
1970-71 was positively related to the number of employers
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the individual had during the year (an indication of
turnover); this relationship was much weaker for whites and
totally absent for b:acks in 1979. Further, there was a
relative increase over the uecade for blacks in the extent to
which high or low employment in one year predicts high or
low employment in the next year.

It was beyond the scope of this study to con:.;:der specific
policies to address the deterioi ation in black employment
patterns over the 1970s. We have shown, however; that the
growth in joblessness among young black males, both ab-
sohitely and relative to that for young white males, must not
be treated as an aggregate, or market, phenomenon for pur-
poses of policy formulation. Rather, the problems are
specific to that growing subgroup of blacks being chronically
excluded from employment. If the plight of these young
black males is to be improved, the problems must be iden-
tified and addressed directly.

NOTES

1: For a review of tne terature on the diwzigence in black nd white

unemployment rates over the last three decades see Mare and Winsiiip
(1980). Other examples of empirical work on the divergence Li

unemployment rates over the 1970s are: Iden (1980), pp. 10-15; Bowers

(1979); pp. 4-19; Newman (1979); pp: 19-27.

2. For excellent studies of the differing and changing distributic-ii of
uner,iplOyment for Tacks and whites; see Clark and Summers (1979);
Lerman, Barnow; and Moss (1979); and Levy (1980).

3. Foi- an example of his view, see the comments by Robert Hal:
Clari; Und Summers 1979); Hall (1970); and Hail (1972).

4. See: Clark and Summers (1979) and Levy (1980) for examples of this

view:
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5. There are a large number of missing 2alues in the i'1LS youth data on
those variables used to designate periods in an individual's work history
as either unemployed or out-of-labor force time. Further, the Missing
values are concentrated among those perr,ons with relat'vely long periods
out of work. The situation is serious enough to bias downwar:.! an
unemployment measure based on the work history. For this reason the
labor force determination is ignored and time of employment is used:
6. It _is possible that the relative increase in military enlistment and school

among blacks has to a gro.ving extent over the decade remov-
ed the most able persons from the black labor force and frog sample
Of blacks. This would lead to a decrease in tl« employabilit. our sem-
itle over the decade relative to the entire black population and relative to
the white sample and, thereby; bias our result,.. The comparison of sam-
ple and population characteristics indicates that this effect on our resUlts

rmnor:

7: The CPS unemployment rates for white males 25-54 in__ the modal
month 'Eir'the NI.S surveys were 3.7 percent in 1971 and 4.3 percent in
1980. The average monthly _CPS unemployment rates for the months
covered by the work history data were 3.5 percent in 1970-71 and 3.6 per-
cent in 1979-80.

8, entire youth population there has been a definite
divergeTCe in the employment of blacks and whites. It is due in large part
to a relative increase in black school enrollment and military enlistment:
However, any trends we find are net of the effects of increasing enroll-
- ient and enlistment since we have sampled only nonenrolled, civilian
males.
9. We recognize the number of employ, Ts is certainly not a Perfect

:asiire of turnover; it considers only movements in and out of employ=
mem and measures these movements with substantial variance since fief-
!-ons with one employer during the year could have had zero (if they
held the job for the entire -ear) o two transitions (if the\ found and lust
th7 iob during_ the course c. tL., year). These problems n twiths:anding,
the number of employers does ndieate the number of p,_riods of job
;..arcl-, du: mg the year.

10. Thcie arc rtainly other factors which might well have contributed
to the di%,genee in employment over the decade; among the most im-
portant is the availability of unearned income and central city residence.
Preliminary regressions using these variables did not yield significant
results: The employment patterns of blacks in central cities were not
significantly different from those of noncent al city residents of &VISAS,
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although the concentration of blacks in central cities increas,:c1 over the
decade. Although positive trends in unearned income have been put
forth as important explanations of declining black employment, we
found r. evidence of this in preliminary regressions. However, the large
number of missing values on this variable reduced the sample sizes great-
ly and prevented generalizatirn from our results.
11. The assessment of the impact of the predictors on the black/white
employment differential will center on Regression I of tables 3.6 and 3.7.
Table 3.6' includes the regression results fo:- 1970-71 for the white_ and
black samples, respectively; and table 3:7 presents the results for iY es
and blacks in 1979: Regression II on these tables includes WKEIVIP.'
as an explanatory variable. This variable is certainly correlated with
some if not all of the other regress since to some ex: ent factors predic-
ting high (low) employment in one year will predict h:gh (low) employ-
ment the next year; ..flus its inclusion would com7lica, our discussion of
the trends in the effects of the other regressors.
12. To determine he contribution of a variable to the divergence in
black and white employment over the decade we use a variant of the pro
ceddre used to decompose the difference in sample means into the por-
tion due to (1) the differenc 'n intercept terms; (2) the difference in sam-
ple distributions across values for the explanatory variables; (3) dif-
ferences in he effects of the explanatory variables; and (4) the interac-
tion of differences in effects and differences h: dist-iouti( s. For an ex-
planation , f this p! -edure see: A!' nauser and Wigler A1972), and, a
companion niece, Earns and Thornton (1975). However, instead of sum-
ming across al variables n get the total contribution of (1) =, (4) to the
di; Terence in sample means; 4um across the effects above to get the
to: 1 contri'-utir,- of each variaule to the difference in sainple of
the ..1zpeodent variable.
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Chapter 4
Choices in Education

Michael E. Borns
and

Susan A. Carpenter

As b;i7'1 school students advance through the educational
system; they must make a variety_ of important decisions
which will affect the rest of aim lives; i,rnong these deci-
siols are (1) to drop mit of school without completing the
12th grade, (2) to reenter and try to compl....te high school if
they have dropped out, and (3) to go directly from the 12th
grade on to college. Here we will study all three decisions and
the factors that seem to influence these decisions. Ai of
these decisions can radically influence the student's future
occupation earning ability, and even social class. For this
reason, inequality in education today may lead to continuing
inequality in the labor market for years to ccme. '

tent that this country sc:ts equal opportunity in t,

market as a goal, it must first make equz..-..! Llitantity L.

ty of education a priority.
National statistics show that as a group; blacks and

Hispanics complete fewer years of schooling than whites.
Many government programs, such af: income transfersi aid
to education. and tax laws can affect the quantity and quali7

ty of schocing youth get; In order to estimate the effects of
such programs, however, we must first determine whether
current inequalities are due to race and ethr:Jity per se; or

81
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due to other character ,..h ,:t: e -c. correlated with race
and ethnicity. Such `errs: tcs may :n Jude parental
education, being in wit -in4e parent, and
such schooling charactt!ds:-:s as stitth'nt-!ea0cr
Any of these characteristics, wone combinkr)on; can in-
fluence the number of years 0: i 1g completed. We will
examine all of these characteri-tics; and many more; to
determine how to most ef'eaively attack the problem of
educational inequality;

The decisions to drop out or on to college have been
studied extensively elsewhere, while returning to school has
received relatively little attention. This study, however, dif-
fers from previous ones by drawing on Ulf: 1979 and 1980
NLS data. These longitudinal data permit measurement of
attitudes and other characteristics prior to the derision in
"-der to predict subsequent behavior: ercs-sectional
analyses cannot permit this_type of prior measurement; This
study also makes use of informatjor gathered directly from
the schools attended by the respon,-l:ats, and thus it takes in-
to account both the school environment variables and the in-
dividual characteristics of students, whereas most previous
examinatioP, jf dropping out and going on to college have
had only one or the other of these. This_data set is national,
permitting more general conclusions to be drawn, as oppos-
ed to many previous studies which are at the state, city or
even individual school level. Fourth, school, background
and attitudinal variables not previously available to research-
ers are contained in this very large data set. Finahy; these
data are also quite recent; which is important because ag-
gregate statistics indicate an incr.' :,se in dropout rates nation-
wide and increasing college enrollment by women and
minorities which would not be reflected in earlier studies.
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I. Dropping Out`

Bet ieen ihe Spring of 1979 and tLe Spring of 1980, ap-
proximately ?2,0,000 youth born from 1957 to 1964 left
SC hObl 0lthoUt completing the 12th grade.2 They represent

percer! :+f all young people in this age group who_were
6irolled below the college level. The first column of table 4.1
indiCate§ the dropout rates during this year's period' for
various groups of the 16;230,N10 young people enrolled in
Spring 1979. Substantially aboveaverage dropout rates are
found lot the following groups: Hispanics; youth who_had a
child during the year; youth from households with low
pare ;a1 education; youth who lived in single parent
hotiseholdS when they were 14 years old; _youth who were
unemployed at the 1979 interview; youth who did not -,....xpect
to go on to college; youth who could not state a curriculum;
thoSe Who Were dissatisfied with school and young people
below grade level by two years or more.

A number of factors have been found to be related to
dropping out of school.' Minorities and males have higher
dropout rates in the aggregate data.' Other_ characteristics
found to be associated with increased dropping out are in=

creased age (Watson 1976); lower sociceconomic statur as
pleasured by parental education (Mas. rs 1969, RumbeI.ger
981, W.ttson 19761 and a measure of reading Material in the

home (McNally '977, Rumberger 192_1); living in the South
(Nam, Rhodes and Herrioti 1968); living in a toa1 'area
(Con:isk 1969); !lying a single rarent househola
(Bachmaiii Greer.: and Wirtalicn 1971, Sil-w 1979 having a
larger number of siblings (Bachman, Gree and vJit tanen
1971, Runbetict 1981,_;_lha.v 1979 Watson 197(); and being
non-Cathblie (Nam; Rhocres Perriott '9t8) Also;
Rumberger (1981) found that less kricywlei2e ti' tLe world of
work On intelligence proxy), education& ,:,..pectations, being
married, liVing in an SM3A, and a lover lozal dnemploy-
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Table 4-1_ -

_ Factors Influencing Dropping Out of Shoo!

fore Completing 12th Grade During 19380 (Probit Results)

Characteristic,

Mean

Dropout

Rate

7EEEI,E 4PREEEdddErEl

Mium Pitttigl Derktivt

Likelihood

Estimate _ _Lyiue_. at Means

Age

Race

Dlad

Hispaitic

White

Had Child Between Interviews

Yes

No

Father's Education

0-11 years

12 years

More thP4n 12 years

Edvcation not available

Poyerty Státi of Faii.iir! 1978

Abrive poverty

Below r4verty

Inconb: not availatle

Mother iti Home at Age 14

Yu

No

5,9

9.0

4,6

0,130

28,0 0.832

4,9

9,4 0,399

3,3 0,137

IA

10.8 11442

4,3

10,5

4,9

05" tf

-4.12" -0.925

:0,77 -0,005

5.80'

Ed

2,76**

0.2&ii 2,64"

0.125 1;45

0,059

0.028

0.010

MN

0.032

0.014

0.009

4,7
Ea p.

14.8 1.323 2,76" 0.021



Father in Home at Age 14

_Yes
1,

NO 0139 1,89+ 1010

Frequency df Religious Attendance :ON :3,94" -0,0003

Knowle* of the World

of Work Score

Intend to Work at Age 35

y6

No

4.3 -19;227 ',!fi" :0,016,

3.6 . ...

Not Available 11.3 0,0 : i, 14 4001

Intend to Join Miiitai3

Yes 10-.5 0.241 2,31' 0.011

No 4. g

Iiitepd to Marq.Witiiiii

5 Years . Feinae

Yes .; 0.180 2,24* 0,013

Na
NS

Intend to Marry

5_ Yeats - Male

11.6 7,8 0;212 2-.52** 0,015

No 6;0 PO
I.

Re_sidence in an SMSA

No

y.6

4.R .
0;127 1-,_78+ ;0,009

BO

do



Table 4.1 (continued)

Characteristic

Mean
Dropout

Rate

Maximum
Likelihood
Estimate t-value

Partial Derivative
Evaluated
at Means

Employment Status
at 1979 Interview
Employed 4.4 0.013 0.17 0.001
Unemployed 9.1 0:261 3:31** 0;019
Out of labor iorce 4.5

Expects to Attend College
yeS 1.7 -0:480 -6;39 -0;034
No 9.4

High School Curriculum
General 6.5 --

College preparatory L2 -0.353 -3.55** -0.025
Vocational 5.5 =0.109 -1.25 -0.008
CUrritulum not available 19.4 0:384 3:29 0;027

School Satisfaction
Satisfied =0.339 4.42 -0.024
Unsatisfied 8

Two or More Years Behind
Modal Grade
f eS 5:3 0;286 3:56 0.020
No .0



Student -1 cachet- Kato
Less than 15 2.7 -- --
15 3.5 0.130 0.52 0.009
16 4.4 0.338 1.55 0.024
17 3.2 -0.014 -0.06 -0.011
18 3.3 0.258 1.35 0.t 18
19 5.8 0.398 2.20* 0.028
20 6.3 0.452 2.36* 0.032
21 4.3 0;392 2.18* 0.028
22 8.2 0.582 3.03** 0.042
23 6.3 0.475 2.30* 0.034
24 or max 7.7 0;530 2;99* 0.038
Not available 5.4 0.419 2.66** 0.030

Mean 5.1

Constant -3.676 -7.54** -0.263

2 times log likelihood uttio 565.518
N 5165

UNI VERSE: Respondents age 14-21 on January 1, ' 979 who were enrolled in primary or secondary school at survey date 1979 or May 1, 1979,

whichever was earlier.
a: The values enterhtg the intercept. were being v. having a child between interviews; father's educational attainment more than 12 years,
family income in 1978 above pc, , mcr.`. k,d father in home_at age 14; not intending to work at age 35, not intervi;ag to join the
military, not intending to marry year iik..;ti oiJside of an SMSA, being ou of_the labor market at the time of the 1979 interview; not
expecting to attend college, em eneral nigh schoM ,:arriculum in 1979, chssaiisfied with schbol, not being two or mare years behind
grade level; and being enrolled .... ool with a student/teacher ratio of 1.'ss than 16.
'+ Significant at p= .10
*Significant at P 1.05
"Significant at P = .01

90
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ment rate (which may reflect the opportunity costs of re-
maining in school) increase the probability of dropping out.
Bachman, Green and Wirtanen (1971) and Rumberger (1981)
both found that individuals who were more internal (felt
they had control over their own affairs) had lower dropout
rates tha,1 those who felt their lives were externally controll-
ed. Finally; McNally (1977) found lower dropout rates for
those youth who were employed:

Attitudes towz: school were related to the probability of
leaving in Bachman, Green and Wirtanen (1970:6 They al-so
found that students behind grade level and blacks attending
segregated schools had higher probabilities of dropping out.
McNally (1977) found a positive relationship between
student-teacher ratios and dropping out for blacks and be-
tween the dropout rate and being behind grade level in
school. Curriculum might also be expected to affect dropout
rates those students having specific goals as evidenced by
participation in vocational or college preparatory programs
might be less likely to drop out, although McNally (1977) did
not find a significant relationship when looking only at par-
ticipation in vocational education:

In addition; the NES provides school; background and at-
titudinal variables which can be hypothesized to affect the
probability of dropping out of school and which are not con-
tained in other studies. Receipt of remedial English or
mathematics training could be expected to indicate a prob-
lem in school and consequently to be associated with higher
dropout rates among those students who have received these
services. Students in smaller schools; private schools and
those from areas where greater expenditures on education
were made from government funds were hypothesized to
have lower dropout rates because of the additional attention
and resources which would be provided to them. Those
young persons who had moved in the preceding year were
thought to be more prone to dropping out because they lack-
ed roots in their new schools. Second generation Americans

9 i
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possibly lack the home support for staying in school
although the pressures to "Americanize" may counteract
this Those who attend religious services more frequently
were expected to stay in school. Students who do not view
the labor force as their prime goal (Le., said they would not

working at age 35), those intending to join the military;
and those Who are married or intend to marry within five
years; all were felt to be more likely to drop out of high
School. Finally, those students whose 1979 family income
was beloW the poverty level, as defined in the Current
Population Survey; can be expected to have higher dropout
rates due to their greater financial need.

Findings

The dependent variable for analysis was defined as
Whether or not youth who were 14-22 and enrolled below the
college level when interviewed in 1979 had dropped out of
school without completing the 12th grade when interviewed
in 1980. All of the independent variables discussed above
were included in the model, using their values as of Spring
1979 unless otherwise noted; The data were run using both
ordinary least Squares and probit analysis and the results are
presented in table 4.1.'

Many of the variables previously found to lead to drop-
ping out were significant in this analysis too. Exception8
Were number of siblings, parental nativity, availability of
reading materials in the home at age 14, religion, extent of
internality/externality, region of the country, residence in a
rural area, the local unemployment rate, local government
spending per student; an the degree of segregation in the
school.'

After controlling for the other variables; it is found that
black youth have an approximately 2.5 percentage point
lower probability of dropping out of school.'__ Each addi=
tional year of age increases the dropout probability by about

9
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1 percentage point and those youth who have had a child be-
tween the interviews have a dropout probability 6 percentage
points higher than those who did not Family background is

important; in that coming frOrii a heitiSehOld where the father
did not complete the 12th grade' increases the di-Op-out

probability by nearly 3 percentage points. Those whose fami-
ly incomes in 1978 were below the poVerty line had a 1

percentage point higher probability of dropping but of
school and those WhOSe mothers were not in the household at
age 14 had about a 2 percentage point higher probability of
leaving school. Those youth with more riTular religions at-
tendance were leSs likely to be dropouts. Also, youth having
less knowledge of the labor market (a partial proxy for
ability=See Parties and Kohen 1975) had higher probabilitie§
of dropping out by up to 4 percentage points.

Intentions, for the future are also important correlates of
dropping out of school. Those who intend to work at age 35
are about 1.5 percentage points more likely to stay in school,
as are those who do not intend to join the military. Similar
increases in the probability of remaining in school occurred
among those youth who did not intend to marry within five
years. A substantially lower dropout rate (a reduction of
nearly 3:5 percentage points) was found for those who ex-
pected to attend college: Similarly; drdpbUt rates about 2
percentage points lower were found for students enrolled in
college preparatory curricula as opposed to general cur-
ricula, for students who were satisfied with §clibbl; and for
those who were not two or more years behind modal grade;
Student,s in schools with higher student-teacher ratios were
more likely to be dropouts than those in schools with
student- teacher ratios less than 15, although the relationship
was not linear; Finally; those youth_ who were unemployed at
the time of the 1979 interview had higher dropout rates than
those who were out of the labor force or employed."
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II. Dropouts Returning to Sehoo112

Bet Ween Sp, ing 1979 and 1980, approximately 8 percent,
or about 280;v00, of the 14-22-year-olds who had dropped
out of high school returned. One would hypothesize that the
same variables which lead to dropping out of school would
influence the decision to return to school, but that the signs
on the variables would be in the opposite direction. For in-
stance, students with high educational expectations after
dropping out would be more likely to return to School."
ThuS, the independent variables used in the analysis included
all those in the equations for dropping out of school." The
dependent variable was whether or not nonenrolled youth
age 14=22, who had not received a high school diploma or
GED when interviewed in 1979, were enrolled when inter-
viewed in 1980. Again; ordinary least squares and Pr Obit
analyses were conducted.

Findings

Only a few factors influence the return to school (table
4.2). Older youth were less likely to return: each additional
year of age decreased the probability by 2 percentage points.
Those youth expecting to attend- clege were more likely to
returnthis increased the probability by 6 percentage
pointsas were never married ybuth, 3 points. Finally,
youth living in counties where local government expenditures
Per student were over $975 were more likely to return than
youth from schools where less was spent on the schools.
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Factors Influencing Returning to School by High School Dropouts

14.21 Years Old During 1979.1989 (Probit Results)

n
7

Mean Rate Maximum Partial Derivative 9,

of Returning Likelihood Evaluated n
0

Charactqistic to School Estimate tivalue at Means t.

ri
Age -0.290 -6.43" -0.020 a.

c
n

Fyer Married r.

Yes 2.4 -0.394 -2,26k -0.027 6.

No 10.6

llovcrty Status of Family in 1978

Above poverty 8.8

Below poverty 7.4 -0.223 -1,60 -0,015

!tie -cite not available 6.5 -11236 -1.40 -0.016

Intend to Join Military

Y.es 13.( 0,135 CS 0,GC9

NO 7.4 .. . .

Local Unemployment Rate

Less than 3 percent ,5.,2 .
3:6 recent 8,1 0.039 0,10 0.003

69 percent 7:0 4026 -0:07 -0.002

9-12 percent 1.9 0.397 a..9.0. 0.027

More than 12 percent 8.0 -0,495 -0,87 -0:034

Expects to AttendiCollege

Y.6 21 ,0 0.894 5,55" 0.061

No
6 ..t.



High S:1W' (this

General

oliege preparatory

Ybcational

Curriculum not available

Two or More Years Behind

Modal Grade

Yes

Nd

Student.Teacher Ratio

Less than 15

15

16

18

19

20

21

2.1

24 or more

Not available

1.1 4064 -0.24 0004

13.0 0.299 1,75 0.010

2.6 -0.662 -3,001 =0.145

214 -0,101 -0.66 -0,R1

ILO

81 -0.659 1.15 -0,(Lf

2.8 -0.639 -1,9 4(44

5,1
-1.86t .0,049

3.5 4,544 -1.57 -11037

14,7 -0.019 OA 0.N1

9.1 -0.524 -1.48 -0.016
n

6,7 =0,474 -1.37 -0.032 7

5.2 -0.608 471 t 4.041
2.

8,7 -0.733 =1,161 -0.053
n
0

9.7 -0,261 -0.85 -0,018

8.1 -0,433 -1,68t 10,030
ri
a
z
n
A)
ei
,...

0



Tib le 4,2 (continued)

Mean Rate Maximum Partial Derivative

of Returning Likelihood Evaluated

Cli,tracteristic to gclikl Estimate kalue at Means_ 8'

tr,

...

1_,O01 GM11011 Spending

p.

M

on Educauon per Student ta.

in Copt"; ,

z
0

, o

SI r49 3;5
7. P4

IMO I

13 0.123 0.53 0A8
o

V75 7 $1149 9,6 0;629 3;16'.1 0.0.43

$1150 -$1249 9.2 0,00 1,21i_ 0,034

SI250 orillOie 16.8 0.812 3.78" 0;056

Nbi available 8,3 0,537 1.55 0.037

Comm 4,208 4,W* 0.288

Mean 7,9

2 iitil'eS 14 likelihood ratio 170i85

N 1337
Ab MMM.1.=i! }..F.M1,1!..1wMM.,,.1=.,

. .

UNIVERSE: Respondents age 14.21 on January 1, 1979 Whb Were iidt enrolled iti primary ot woridaty chool at survey date 1979 or May 1;

1979; whichever was earlier.

a, The values entering :he intercept were being never Married fardy income.in.1978 above poverty level; not intendinvo join the military, local

unemployment rate less than 3 percent, not expecting 16 attend CtilleKentolled ittioletai high school curriculum when Oroppet out of school,

notheingwo or more year, behind grade level, having ben enrolled in a school with a Sgidentittachet tA:i0 of less than 15; and living in a

county where less than $75C1 of local government funds is spent on education per

tSignificant at P ,10

igfcant at I MS

"Significant at P:401 r
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III. Going Directly to College

Of the 3,190,000 youth enrolled in the 12th grade in the
Spring of 1979, 48 percent were enrolled in college a year
later: The same variables which influence dropping out of
high school apparently also influence the decision to go
directly to college. Race (Kolstad 1979), sex (Robe,'shaw
and Wolf le 1980) and age (Rumberger 1981) have been
found to be important variables. Parental education has
been found to be positively correlated with college atten-
dance in almost all studies (Bachman; Green; and Wirtanen
1971; Christensen, Melder and Weisbrod 1975). Likewise,
Kolstad (1979); Robertshaw and Wolfle (1980), and
Rumberger (1981) all found that number of siblings; educa-
tional expectations and a measure of academic ability in-
fluence enrollment in college; Kolstad (1979) also found that
high school curriculum was important. Robertshaw and
Wolfle (1980) found a rural background to lead to lower
enrollment and Rumberger (1981) found a positive correla-
tion with the reading materials index, living in the South;
local unemployment rates, marital status, having a child,
and; for Hispanics; living in a central city. Bachman, Green
and Wirtanen (1971) found lower college attendance among
those youth who had failed one or more times in school, had-
negative attitudes toward school; came from broken homes,
were non-Jews, or were blacks in racially segregated schools:

In addition to including all the above variables; we
hypothesize that the other variables used in the previous
analyses will also apply to college decisionmaking. For ex-
ample, the student-teacher ratio in high school should be a
predictor on the basis that those students coming from high
schools with lower student-teacher ratios are more likely to
be acac.lemically prepared to go on to college. Receipt of
remedial English or mathematics training could be expected
to indicate poor academic preparation and; therefore, lower
the rate of college attendance. Coming from a household in

10.1
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poverty during 1978 should indicate financial hardship
which limits college attendance. Finally, youth who are not
in the labor force, who plan to work at age 35 and who do
not plan to join the military (those presumably more com-
mitted to school than work) would be .expected to have
higher percentages going directly to college than would other
youth:

Findings
Our analysis of the, determinants of moving directly from

the 12th grade on to college showed that most of the
variables were significant (see table 4.3). Much higher prob-
abilities of moving from the 12th grade to college were found
for older students (about 10 percentage points with each year
of age); for those whose fathers attended college (19 to 26
points higher); and for females (8 to 11 points). Those
students Who thought they had more control over their en-
vironments, those who did not intend to marry within five
years as compared with those with such intentions, and those
who attended religious services more often also were more
likely to move directly to college.'

more likely to go on directly to college e more
able students, where ability is showy by knowled6c of the
labor market (up to 25 points); those not two or more years
behind modal grade (33 points) and not having taken
remedial education (18 points); those in college preparatory
curricula (28 points above those in general programs and 38
points above those in vocational curricula); those from
Schools with 1,000=1,749 students, and of course those youth
who said they expectd to attend college when in the 12th
gradc. Finally, we found that minorities who attend
predominately white schools less than 10 percent
minority student bodiesy were substantially less likely to at-
tend college during the following year.

I 0



Table 4,3

Factors Influencing Going from 12th Grade to College

During 19794930 (Probit Results)

.7.+04.

Mean Rate of Maxima Partial Derivative

Going to Likelihood Evaluated

Characteristic* College Estimate kalue at Means

Age

Sex

Female 51,0

Male ' 44,1 -0,301 -2,04* -0,114

Father's Education

011ye-M 28,0 -0;680 -4:60" i -0,258

12 years 39:5 4505 -3.63" -C,192

More than 12 years. 72,6 .. ... ..

Edticatidti not available 22.2 -0.56; -2,16* -0215

Poverty Status of Family in 1978
n:

Above poverty 50., r. NIP .6 0

Below poverty 28,9 0;062 0;40 0,923 n
(01

income not available 45.2 -0,288 -2.08* -0.110

tri

Mother Born Outside a
g

the United States a

Yes 56,0 0,449 1.81 0.171

Nb 46,7 ,. ...
8'
0

0,275 2.80** 0.104
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Table 43 (continued)

Ch4a-cteristica

Mean Rate of
Going to
College

Maximum
Likelihood
Estimate t-value

Partial Derivative
Evaluated
at Means

Father Born Outside
the United States
Yes 60.3 0.163 0.60 0.062
No 46.9

Frequency of Religious Attendance 0:006 3:46** 0;002
Knowledge of the World
of Work Score 0.067 2.28* 0.025

Rotter Score -1161 -3:43** -0:035
Intend to Work at Age 35
Yes 493 0;258 1.67t 0.098
No 40.8
Not available 40.3 0.103 0.40 0.039

Intend to Marry Within
c Years Female
Yes 43.9 z0.383 =2.68** -=0.146
No 48:9 --

Intend to Marry Within
5 years Male
Yes 3E4 -0:307 -1:89t -0:117
Nb 51.4



,-,
Expects to Attend College

Yes 68.7 1.446 11.27** 0:550

No 8.2

High School Curriculum
General 49.6 -- -- _ __

College preparatory 81.4 0:741 6.19** 0.282
Vocational 13.7 -1.39 =0.253 -1.56-0.096
Curriculum not available 18.4 -0.670 -2.31* -0.255

Two or More Years Behind
Modal Grade
Yes 14,4 -0.875 -3.10** -0.333

No 49:7 -- :=

Remedial Education Received .

Yes 24.0 -0.465 -2.95** -0.177
No 52:5 -= _ __ __ ::

Not available 46.7 =0.052 -0.3ri -0,020

Student-Teacher Ratio
Less than 15 41:9
15 40.9 =0.504 -1.54 -0:192

16 43.9 -0,511 -1.661 -0.194
17 52.0 -0.199 ---0.72 -0.076
18:; 57.2 -0.086 -0:32 -0.033

19 42:0 -0.425 -1.71t -0.161

20 54.9 -0.357 =1.26 -0.136
21 50.6 -0.409 -1:56 -0.156

22 52.0 -0346 -1.14 -0.131

23 44.2 -0.491 =1.61 -0:187
24 or more 46.4 0.022 0.09 0.009

Not available 44:2 0.131 0.38 0.050

10



Table 43 (continued)

Characteristica

Mean Rate of
Going to
College

Maximum
Likelihood
Estimate t-value

Partial Derivative
Evaluated
at Means

School Size
1-999 students 41.6 41.012 -0.08 -0.005
1000-1749 students 54.4 0.358 2:42* 0.136

More than 1750 students 50.2
Not available 43.8 -0.441 =1.33 -0.168

Minority Status of
Respondent and Percentage
of Minority Students
in School
Minority respondent,

school less than
10 percent minorities 29.0

Minority respondent;
school 10-50 percent
minorities

"--

46.2 1.285 3.17* 0.488

Minority respondent;
school more than
50 percent minorities 45:3 0.900 2.23* 0.342

White respondent;
school less than
10 percent minorities 45:7 0.795 2.02* 0.302

1 n -f



White respondent;
school more than
10 percent minorities 52:1 0.803 2.01* , 0.305

Not available 47.4 0.948 2.32* 0-.360

Constant -5:206 -2.87** -1.987

Mean 47.5

2 Times Log Likelihobd Ratio 536:339
N 971

UNIVERSE: Respondents age 14-21 on January 1, 1979 who were enrolled in primary or secondary school at survey date 1979, or May 1. 1979,

whichever was earlier.
a. The values entering the intercept were being female, Mother and father bbin in the U.S: father's educational attainment more than 12_years,
family income in 1978 above poverty levet, not intending to marry within five years, not expecting to attend college-, enrolled in general high
sehdtil curriculum in 1979; not being two or more years behind grade level, did not receive remedial education, and being enrolled in z school
with a student/teacher ratio of less than 15.
tSignificant at P= .10
'Significant at P_= .05
"Significant at P = .01
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Several variables which were not statistically significant
were: race; unemployment status of the youth and local
unemployment rate; number of siblings; absence of a parent
when growing up; and school satisfaction, type and funding
level. These variables appear to indicate that financial con-
straints and school resources are relatively unimportant in
determining who goes on to college when other variables are
controlled.

1V. Conclusions and Policy Implications

Several conclusions may be drawn from these findings.
First; in aggregate, black and Hispanic youth have higher
dropout rates and lower probabilities of moving from high
school directly to college than do whites. To the extent that
these educational decisions affect subsequent labor market
success, we can expect continuing racial inequality.

These racial differences in schooling decisions, however,
appear due to factors other than race and ethnicity. When
other factors are controlled, black youth are less likely than
whites to drop out of school, and minority youth are just as
likely to move on to college from the 12th grade as are white
young people. Apparently, other variables that correlate
with race and ethnicity lead minorities to their "negative"
educational behavior. Family background variables cor-
related with minority status which affect schooling decisions
include lower education of father, for both blacks and
Hispanics; greater incidence of being from poverty homes,
absence of mother or father in the home at age 14, and hav-
ing a child during the year are both correlated and influential
for blacks. Also, minorities have poorer schooling situa-
tions, i.e.; blacks and Hispanics tend to have higher propor-
tions two or more years behind modal grade, much lower
knowledge of the labor market scores (our ability proxy),
and higher student-teacher ratios.'6 Finally; black youth
were more likely to be unemployed.
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The implication of these findings is that to improve the
schooling situation of minorities, other variables must be
changed. Obviously, public policy, particularly as it relateS
to schbOlS; can do very little to alter some of these variables;
For instance, if knowledge of the labor market is actually a
measure of basic intelligence; there is little that schools can
dO to alter it. Similarly, growing up in a single parent
household is not easily manipulated by public policy,
although government policies other than schooling may im:
pact on this variable. On the other hand; specific
background and sChoOl-related variables can be Jnfluenced
by public actions. For instance; the knowledge of the world
of Work score has been shown to be correlated with race;
poverty and age in earlier studies (Parries and Kohen 1975),
indicating that the scale may reflect learned and cultural
materials rather than genetically inherited traits. This cor-
relation implies that teaching about the labor market in the
Schools might reduce dropout rates and increase the propor-
tion of youth going on to college. Obviously, reducing the
number of youth who are behind grade level and are
dissatisfied with school will also positively affect these dcci-
skins. Such changes would in turn lower the overall
socioeconomic differences between whites and minorities.

A second finding is that coming from a poverty household
and being unemployed while in school tend to increase the
probability of dropping out of school; ceteris paribus. The
higher drOpout probability for poor youth may be the result
of their facing subStantial economic burdens which do not
allow them to continue in school or of the higher marginal
utility of income from finding jobs rather than from further
schooling; Unemployed youth may similarly have financial
burdens which they are trying to shoulder by seeking work,
or they may be looking for attractive alternatives to school;
Regardless of the reason for the higher dropout rates, it does
not appear that programs whiCh increase employment or
reduce poverty will have a large direct effect on school
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enrollment. The effects of these two variables are not large; a
reduction of less than 1 percentage point in the national
dropout rate would result if there were no poverty and all
youth were employed or not in the labor force.

Third, while it should be noted that, on average, youth
from poorer families were less likely to attend college, this
was probably due to the family background variables of
poor youth, such as lower parental education and lower
knowledge of the labor market, which were related to college
attendance. When these factors were controlled; the percent-
ages of poor youth going on to college were not statistically
different from those who were not poor. It would appear
that government and other financial aid was sufficient to
overcome the strictly monetaryroblems of students, and
financial constraints were not a major impediment to college
attendance during 1979-80 among those students who did
complete high school. Recent reductions in federal aid to col-
lege students may have negated this conclusion, however.

Fourth, school segregation did not affect the dropout rate
when other factors were controlled. This implies that in-
tegration efforts will not affect this variable directly. On the
other hand, minority youth in predominantly white schools
were less likely than other minorities to go to college during
the following year; a fact which may indicate that integration
will raise colleg° attendance rates among minorities;

Fifth, curriculum is a determinant of dropping out of
school and going on to college. Students in college
preparatory programs have lower dropout rates and higher
college attendance rates than students in general studies and
vocational curricula. Unfortunately it is not clear to what ex-
tent these differences are the result of the programs and how
much represent self-selection on the part of the students:
students desiring to complete school and go on to college
could be expected to seek out college preparatory courses.
To some extent the inclusion of the expected level of educa-

I 1 j
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tion controls for self-selection bias; but because expected
education Probably does not control for all of this bias it is
impossible to say if placement of more students in college
preparatory tracks would lead to reduced numbers of
dropouts.

Plans for the future may reflect a young person's outlook
on life but these plans also may be a function of their past ex-
periences. For instance, youth planning to marry are more
likely to drop out of school and not to go on directly to col-
lege from the 12th grade. It is not clear whether these young
peOple are reducing their education because of their marital
expectationS or whether failures in high school have turned
them away from education and toward other outlets; such as
families. Regardless of the flow of causality, however, those
youth who plan to marry earlier, join the Military; and not to
work at age 35, are more likely to leave school than other
youth.

Sixth, school characteristics appear to have only limited
influence on the three schooling decisions under study here.
The dropout rate rises somewhat with student-teacher ratio.
Students in schools with student-teacher ratios of less than
18 generally have dropout ratios about 3 percentage points
lower than thoSe Where the ratio is 19 to 21, and 3 to 4
percentage points below students in schools where the ratio is
22 or more The relationship is not linear; however, so that
the effect of removing One student from each class would not
be the same; e.g.; going frOm classes of 23 to classes of 22
Would appear to increase the dropout rate by 1 percentage
point. Thug, while lowering the student-teacher ratio would
lead to some reduction in dropouts, the impact would not
likely be very great.

A further finding is that satisfaction with school is a cOr=
relate of dropping out, it would appear that if school
satisfaction can be increased; droPping out of school can be
decreased. LeSS clear is how this is to be accomplished. In ad=
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dition to the single question on global satisfaction with
school, nine more specific attitude questions were asked;
Overall satisfaction was correlated significantly
(.12 < r P = .001) with each, however, so that it is not
evident that any specific actions such as improving teaching
or counseling or school safety will necessarily have a signifi-
cant impact on dropping out of school."

Finally, teenage pregnancy is one of the major reasons for
dropping out of school; having or fathering a child during
the year increased the probability by 6 percentage points;
Obviously, to the extent that childbearing is delayed until
schooling is completed, educational attainment will be in-
creased as will the youth's subsequent labor market success,
which has been shown to be correlated with high school
graduation. Programs such as sex education and the provi-
sion of contraceptive information in the home, school, or
another setting; which lead to a reduction in teenage
pregnancy, will have substantial impact on the schooling
decisions of youth; Further, the provision of services which
will permit students with children to continue their education
could be he:pful.
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NOTES

1. By examining the dropout rate for this period, we depart from other
studies which compare dropouts with high school graduates or enrollees
at a point in time Our procedure has two advantages. First; it allows us
to ekploit the longitudinal nature of the data A major problem with
Single observation studies is that they measure variables after the dropout
has occurred with the result that their measurements may be biased due
to inaccurate recall in the case of attitudinal variables, variables for
substantially earlier periods, and variables involving details tied closely
to specific dates (e.g., employment status in a specific week prior to the
dropping out). A second problem is timing of the dropout. If a post-
school age group, e.g., 20 -21- year -olds; is used; the analysis cannot dif-
ferentiate persons who dropped out and then returned to school from
those who went straight through to graduation. Our method, however,
allows us to identify the dropout occurring in a giVen year and also
allows analysis of the returnees.

2. This number compares to 885,000 14-24-year-olds reported by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census (1981) to have been enrolled in October 1978
and not enrolled in 1979 without completing the 12th grade. Since the
NLS sample was composed of persons who were at least 15, most of the
slight difference can be explained by the omission of the 14-year-olds.

3: Approximately one year passed since the vast majority of respondents
were reinterviewed 11-13 months after their initial interview;

4: In the, following review of variables not all studies are cited which
found a significant relationship between dropping out and the variable.
Only a few are cited for each variable; The studies which have the most
complete lists of variables are Bachman; Green and Wirtanen (1971),
McNally (1977); and Rumberger (1981).

5. The NLS finds for youth age 20-21 that 31 percent of Hispanics, 24
percent of blacks and 12 percent of whites did not complete high school.
Other studies show minorities have lower rates when socioeconomic
background is controlled (Masters 1969). The NLS has aggregate
dropout rates of 16 percent for males and 13 percent for females 20-21

years old.
6. The NLS contains a dichotomized global satisfaction with schodl
measure and it would be expected that those students who were
dissatisfied with school would more likely be the ones to drop out
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7. The regressions were run without using the sample weights. Due to
computer program limitations, not all variables could be included in the
probit analysis. Therefore, only those variables significant at P =-= .10 in
the OLS regressions were included. The mean dropout rates are weighted
to reflect the national population.
8. Since there were zero-order correlations of many of these variables
With the dropout rate, we conclude that they must be correlated with
other variables in the analysis which are more important.

9. The percentage point increases or decreases in the probabilities in this
chapter are taken from the probit equations evaluated at the means.
They represent the average changes for the entire sample holding the
other variables constant at their means.

10. if the father was absent at age 14, mother's education was used.
11. It may be argued that the schooling variables are in fact intermediate
outcomes of family background and other variables, possibly introduc-
ing multicollinearity. Therefore, the OLS equations were iun omitting all
of the school variables. The major changes were that being male; having
moved in 1978; and the index of reading materials and sex were now
significant. Also, some of the previously significant variables increased
their coefficients and t-values.
12. This section by the authors appeared as "A Note on the Return of
Dropouts to High School," Youth and Society, Vol. 14; No 4; June
1983. Reprinted with permission.

13. This was borne out in the study by Larter and Cheng (1979):

14. School satisfaction, which was only measured for those in school;
was not included in this equation. A variable for having been married
was added to the equation since it was hypothesized that single youth
would be more likely to return to school. There were not enough cases of
married persons to include this variable in the dropout equation.

Earlier regression runs had also included variables for reason left
school and length of time out of school; but these were not statistically
significant and are omitted here.
15. To test whether these effects were artifacts of correlations with the
school and the expectations for going to college variables; the OLS equa-
tion was run without them. The results were even more dramatic; the
coefficients for Hispanics, blacks, females, not living in a rural area the
reading materials index, not living in the North Central states; and in-
tending to work at,age 35 became positive and significant at P = .05.

117
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16. It Should be noted, however, that when the school variables were
dropped from the OLS regressions; the same relationships between race
and ethnicity and the schooling decisions still occurred.

17. When the nine specific questions were included in earlier regreSSion
runs along with the global satisfaction question, none was statistically
significant at P = .05.
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Chapter 5
Quantity of Learning
and Quality of Life

for Public and Private
High Schoo: Youth

William R. Morgan*

Even in quantity it is and is likely to remain; altogether insuf=
ficient, while in quality; though with some slight tendency to
improvement; it is never good except by some rate accident,
and generally so bad as to be little more than nominal.

J.S. Mill; Principles of Politicd1 Econbiny (1848)

The issue of how much a society should use public or
private institutions to educate its citizenry is a fundamental
question of democracy. Not surprisingly, its salience in-
creases at times when the educational system as a whole is
Under attack. John Stuart Mill's dismal assessment of
English popular education as it existed in 1848 is strikingly
similar to criticisms of American education today. Paradox-
ically; it was government-subsidized private education which
bore the brunt of his criticism then. Mill advocated reducing

*A 4ersion of this paper is to appear as_ '_'L.earning and Student Life Quality of Public and
Private School Youth" in Sociology of Education. I am grateful to Yu-Hsia Chen for her
excellent research assistance.
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the role of private schools and giving more support to the
better quality; state-run schools:

Mid-nineteenth century England is, of course; quite dif-
ferent from late twentieth century Americaat least most of
us think so. Instead of a John Stuart Mill attempting to
speak out on behalf of the "ignorant poor;" the many voices
of American public opinion, expressed through polls, school
board elections and the popular media; have been clamoring
for improved education for their children. In the search for
alternatives, many have questioned whether the public
schools are per fore ing, as efficiently as the private schools.
Perhaps public schools should become more "like" private
schools; and even more directly, more parents should have
the economic opportunity to enroll their children in private
schools. Pending Congressional legislation to provide tax
credits o parents who send their children to private schools
is the most concrete manifestation of this public sentiment.

A basic premise of the current national debate is the belief
that the average American child does in fact learn more in
private than in pub'ic schools. Research by James A. Cole-
man the nation's preeminent educational sociologist, at first
appeal d to substantiate this belief. Coleman, Hoffman,
and Kilgore's (CHK) 1981 study of public and private
schools has been widely publicized, but also heavily criticized
by the social science research community; The specific
theoretical and methodological issues under attack are
discussed in detail elsewhere (e.g., Olneek 1981; Bryk 1981;
Goidberger and Cain 1982; Morgan 1983). In this chapter we
shall take a new look at learning in public and private
schou!s, using the fresh data base of the NLS survey and a
different theoretical perspective.

Omitted from the CHK study was any reference to existing
social science theory on how schooling operates; or to any of
the sociological work to which Coleman himself had been an
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important early contributor (Coleman 1961). What CHK
provided was a loose input-output :economic metaphor by
Which to organize their results. Each of the four analytic

/ chapters in their report Was addressed to one.of the following
questions: "Who is in the schools? What resources go into
them? What goes on? and What comes out?" (CHK 1981; p.
6). This implicit education Production function (Hanushek
1979) needs much greater refinement, however; if it is to
move beyond the status of metaphor and provide explicit
theoretical guidance in analyzing possible learning dif-
ferences between public and private School youth.

The first and most important refinement has to do with
the assumption that each sector operates in some
characteriStic total manner on all students to produce learn-
ing in varying degrees of efficiency. As Brown and Saks
(1981) have recently demonstrated; internal decisions made
to allocate resources have a crucial bearing on overall level of
learning within classrooms; This araument for resource
allocation; although ignored by CHK, also applies at the
macro-level of effectiveneSS in school sector. Overall sector
efficiency depends greatly on the decisions each sector makes
about resource allocation. Insofar as the private sector
devotes a larger share c its instructional time to college
preparation, which it certainly does; its average level of
cognitive achieVement will be higher. Any adequate produc-
tion function designed to gauge sector effectiveness must in:
corporate _this difference, and the most direct procedure
would be to include in the equation a track or curriculum
enrollment variable. The important research question thus
becomes whether Or not private schools are more effective
net of this resource allocation difference. To omit this
variable from the production function; as CHK chooSe to
dos a serious misspecifitation.

A second related issue in this production function ap-
proach to nationareducational policy is the question of locus
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of decisionmaking. Assuming an adequate school sector pro-
duction function can be estimated; who would use this func-
tion to maximize the learning of American youth?
Presumably national educational policymakers, yet Coleman
has at the same time identified federal regulation of
American public education as one of its principal
weaknesses. In a popular policy journal; he charged that
"public schools have become an overregulated industry,
with regulations and mandates ranging from draconian
desegregation to mainstreaming of emotionally disturbed
children; to athletic activities that are blind to sex dif-
ferences" (Coleman 1981). When he recommends tuition tax
credits for parents who send their children to private schools;
he argues it is a deregulation step, giving more parents
latitude to choose the type of education they want their
children to haVe. If individual parents are in fact the key
policymakers, then it would seem an optimal household
education consumption function (Becker 1976) would better
inform their sector choice decision than would a national
education production function.

Therefore the appropriate education for parents to choose
for their child is one which provides the best opportunity to
maximize the child's human capital (learning and future
earnings), given the constraints on parents of time; income;
and production knowledge'. The latter would include all fac7
tors that enter proper judgments about what type; level, and
amount of schooling best maximizes the learning and earn-
ings potential of a particular child. All other things equal;
parents uncertain of their child's abilities and interests might
prefer a "comprehensive" public high school, providing the
maximum flexibility n r curricular choice. Parents who
estimate their child ha below- average ability or taste for
schooiing would also choose this type of school for its voca-
tional and career training opportunities. Parents who believe
their child has high academic ability or interest would prefer
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schools with a strong college preparatory curriculum. Usual-
ly these are either private schools or high quality public
schools in more expensive suburban neighborhoodS. At least
until recently, the extra expenditure for suburban housing
and schooling was a more attractive resource allocation
choice than private high school tuition paymentS.

Several social and economic changes may be altering thiS
Preference. One is the ever higher cost of suburban housing;
Another is the increased number of dual wage:earner
households. For working mothers, the preference for
minimum commuting time may be a new consideration that
offsets the value of larger; more distant housing. More irn:
portant, the reduced parenting time availablc in these
households may increase the attractiveness of private educa7
tion where the development of attitudes; motivation, and
disciPline is a more explicit part of the school curriculum;
The private boarding school is the extreme choice wherein
affluent parents allocate income to compensate for low
parenting time; but most private day schools, especially
those offering religious instruction; also emphasize to
Parents the socialization goals of their curriculum.

The final and most important factor that underlies
parents' private school enrollment decisions is the declining
confidence in the quality of public school instruction; With
the rapid expansion of higher education in the 1960s and 70s;
college attendance began to be marketed as the optimal way
to maximize human capital for youth of wide levels of ability
(Freeman 1976); Higher education policies originally intend-
ed to promote minority access became redefined as "uniVer:
sal" access policies. At the high school level, this burgeoned
the enrollment in college preparatory courses. Insofar as col
lege preparatory teachers adapted by pitching their group in-
struction to a broader range of student ability, there was an
overall decline in the standard of instruction. Private schools
Were better able to resist such a decline, screening out weaker
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students through admissions procedures; Thus the expansion
of higher education during the last_ two decades was a major
reason for the disparity today in the academic standards of
public and private high schools. This argument proposes that
the disparity reflects a difference in resource allocation,
however, not in actual instructional resources.

Alternatively, the belief in private school academic
superiority may be more mythical than real; reflecting
"white flight" racial prejudice and the fallacy among many
American consumers of equating market price with product
quality; Each generation of ambitious parents seeks new
means to give their children a competitive edge, moving from
Speed reading classes to college entrance examination
coaching; from hoine encyclopedias to home computers. It
may be that this is the generati6n to champion private
schooling. CHK's report is the first major study to conclude
private education produces superior learning. The findings
here, however, do not support so simple a conclusion.

I. Study Design

Table 5;1 presents the unweighted sample frequencies for
schools and youth across sectors in both the High School and
Beyond Sui-vey used by CHK and NLS samples. The HSB
sample in CHK included 84 Cathblic secondary schools and
Only 27 non-Catholic private secondary schOO1S. By contrast;
the NES Sample, although having only one-fifth as many
youth, distributes those youth over more than three times as
many secondary schools, including 279 CathOlic and 244
other private schoOlS.

After appropriate weighting, the two samples generate
comparable population estimates for all but the other_private
sector. FOr the public and Catholic sectors; the NES and
HSB estimates are an average of 1 percentage point different
from one another. Youth from public high Schbols are about
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14 percent black; 6 percent Hispanic, and 30 percent
Catholic, compared to 6 percent black; 6 percent Hispanic,
and 90 percent Catholic for those attending Catholic
schools. For the other private sector, the discrepancy be-
tween surveys averages 4 percentage points. According to
NLS estimates, other private sector youth are 9 percent
black, 4 percent Hispanic; and 24 pet-Cent Catholic.

Table 5.1
Comparison_of Unweighted Sample Sizes

of NLS and HSB Surveys, by School Sector

Unit

School Sector

Public catholic
Other
Private Total

Youth:
NLS total youth,
aged 14- 22(1979) 11,983 414 299 12,686

HSB total students;
sophomores and seniors 51,339 5,528 1,182 58,049

Schools:
NLS total schools
last attendeda 2;996 279 244 3,519

HSB total schools
currently attended 894 84 27 1,004

HSB SOURCE: Coleman, et al., 1981, table A.1.3, p. A-10.

a. NLS school total equals sum of each distinct "last high school attended" for all youth in

sample.

A related sampling problem which has clouded the inter-
pretation of CHK's findings is that the HSB sample is
restricted to clusters of 10th and 12th graders who were cur-
rently enrolled in the sampled schools. Dropouts were ex-
cluded. This means that when CHK average the across;grade
achi6einent differences at each school in order to compare
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"learning growth" in each sector; they must somehow,con-
trol for differential selectivity of 12th graders caused by the
different dropout rates across sectors.' By contrast, the NLS
target population is the cohort of all 33 million noninstitu-
tionalized civilian and military youth who were aged 14-21
on December 31, 1978. The availability of the full_ spectrum
of youth, from dropouts to valedictorians, and from high
school freshmen to college graduates, permits a more com-
plete assessment of the relative educational impact of the
public and private secondary school sectors; This broad sam-
ple of youth received cognitive achievement tests ad-
ministered at one point in time, independent of the youth's
age or school status. In the summer of 1980; when the cohort
age range was 15-23, 11,878 youth (93.6 percent of the
original 1979 sample) took the Armed Services VocatiOnal
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) at over 400 test sites (for a detail-
ed field report and psychometric data quality analysis, see
McWilliams 1980; and Bock and Mislevy 1981); Ten subtests
constitute the ASVAB. (See table 5.2) All subtests were
multiple-choice paper-and-pencil tests; with either four or
five alternative choices per item.

Table 5.2
The Aimed Services Vocational

Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) Subtests

Number items Minutes _

1. General Science 20 11

2. Arithmetic Reasoning 30 36

3. Word Knowledge 35 11

4. Paragraph Comprehertsion 15 13

5. Numerical Operation 50 3

6. Coding Speed 84 7

7: Auto and Shop Information 25 11

8: Mathematics Knowledge 25 24
9. Mechanical Comprehension 25 19

10. Electronics Information 20 9
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The ASVAB subtests most similar to the Reading,
VOcabulary, and Mathematics tests _used in the CHK report
are those called Paragraph Comprehension, Word
Knowledge, and Arithmetic Reasoning; Table 5;3 reports
theSe test scores for the younger half (15-19) of the NLS
cohort together with the comparable scores for the HSB 12th
graders. Of particular interest is whether the data sets agree
in the assessment of relative achievement across sectors. In
both data sets; Catholic and other private school youth suite
higher than public school youth on all three tests. However;
the other private school sample scores consistently lower
than the Catholic sector youth in the NLS; and scores higher
in HSB. A key difference to be borne in mind in the inter-
pretation of subsequent findings is that the other private
schools in the NLS survey are an academically less selective

_
i-It than the ones included in the HSB study. It is tempting to

1c aim that the 244 schools in the NLS are more representative
Of the diversity in the other private school sector than the 27
HSB other private schools; but such a claim must be
tempered with the realization that the actual respondent
sample size is much smaller in the NLS.

ASide frOm this difference, the consistency across surveys
in the public-Catheilic achievement comparisons is rather
remarkable. As shown in the bottom panel of table 5;3; in
both StudieS Catholic youth score about one-third of a stan-
dard deviation higher than public school youth, and in both
studies their greatest advantage is in vocabulary; In the NLS
survey; however; the other private school sector superiority
over public schools averages only one-fourth a standard
deviaticin difference, compared to almost one-half a stan-
dard deviation difference in the HSB data. -

In summary; the present study has differences from CHK
in sampling design; data collection procedures, and in-ea-sure-
ment instruments. Yet with appropriate weighting and selec-
tion of comparable age groups, the two studies yield very
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Table 53

Comparison of NB and ilSB Achlevement Scores for Spring 1980

119 Twelfth Graders and NI1S Youth Aged 15.19 in Summer 1980

0

NIS HSB E
In-................C.. ,=...=.....,........... ti.

Sulite-st Total Public Catholic Other Total Public Catholic °the?
\

....__ _................
1.

Means.:

,

o

tIN.;
Reading 10..33 141 11.S. 10,94 4,54 4.48 5.00 5,34

(7_

Vocabulary 24.18 21.99 27.39 26.68 4,58 4A8 5.35 50
nr

1
Mathematics 16.72 16.58 18.84 18,68 10,80 10.61 12;10 1174 o

Standard deviations: o

Reading 150 157 217 335 110 2.10 1.96 2.04
p.

Vocabulary 7,60 7;62 6;45 7,12 L97 1,97 1.74

Mathematics 7,05 7,00 7,14 1,56 4.24 4.24 3.82 4.14

Standard deviate

differences: Catholic-public Other-public Catholiclublic OtherTublic

Reading .36 A9 .25 .41

Vocabulary .45 .35 .44 .55

Mathematics .32 .30 .35 .50

HSB SOURCE: Coleman, et al., 1981, table 3, p. 69.
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similar population estimates of the background composition
and achievement scores for youth from two of the three
school sectors: Failure to rep'icate the population estimates
for the other private school sector does lend credence to
criticisms that the HSB sample of this sector was inadequate.

II. Sector Differences in Quantity
Versus Quality of Schooling

The findings in this and the following section are directed
toward the basic question of how much, if any, of the
observed differences across sectors in cognitiVe achievement
(table 5.3) and other outcomes can be attributed to dif-
ferences in quality of schooling. ThiS first Section reports
sector variation in key factors associated with the achieve-
ment difference years of schooling completed;

. socioeconomic background; curriculum and course enroll-
ment; and school resources. The following section presents a
causal analysis of these .factors.

For any given youth; the primary determinant of achieve-
ment level is quantity of schooling; This seemingly obvious
factor is still often ignored by those who ask whether school-
ing "makes a difference" Table 5.4 groups the 1979 cohort
of American youth according to their 1981 leVel of educa-
tional attainment, when they ranged in age from 16-24;2 At
the same time the 33:3 million young persons included an
estimated 4.7 million high school dropouts; 8 million cur-
rently enrolled high schodl Students, 11.3 million terminal
high school graduates, 2.8 million former college students,
and 6;5 million currently enrolled college students;3

Each of these attainment groups is a sizeable and eimerien-
daily very different segment of the youth population. Table
5.4 presents the mean cognitive achievement across sectors
for each attainment level. The achievement score reported is
a composite of four of the ASVAB subtests, representing the
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an Achievement and Age of the NLS Youth Cohort

Across Levels of Educational Attainment and School Sector

School Age Population Unto

_Educational attainment, 1981 sector AFQT 19St ëctEii %) (thousaAL
.1.m...ml ir. , m=...../....w--Friamm.p-dn.m--...=-,-......-....--.,-r-.

M,

,10 4 High school dropout Public 49.9 19.9 97.6 4,592 0

RriVate 51,6 19.4 2.4 111
(7.

t .
r O

High school enrollee Public 65,9 16,9 92,5 1,418 :
o

Private 72.6 16.7 7.5 599 a

...

High school graduate, Public 71.1 21,0 95.6 10,784 o

no coke Private 78.1 21,2 4:4 497
3.

College; on or more years; Public 82.2 21.3 88,0 2;464

no longer enrolled Private 84,5 2,4 110 335

College enrollee Public 85;6 20;3 878 5;730

Private 87.2 20:6 12.2 794

Sector total Public 70,1 19.8 93.0 30,988

Private 79.5 19.9 7,0 2,336

Cohort total 71.0 19.8 11,0 33314

a. :25,0)0 youth or 0,7 percent of the cohort are unclassified ard omitted from total,

b, This category fully defined is high school graduate, not enrolled in college and completed no years of college,
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sum of three tests reported separately in table 5.3 (Paragraph
Comprehension, Word Knowledge, and Arithmetic Reason-
ing) and one-half the total score of a fourth subtest,
Numerical Operations; This index, known as the AFQT, is
the Armed Forces Qualifications Test used to screen military
candidates; It has a maximum score of 105 and for this
cohort a mean of 71.0 and standard deviation of 20;9;

As expected, for both sectors achievement increased
linearly with quantity of schooling. College students scored
almost two standard deviations (36 points) higher than high
school dropouts. Somewhat surprising was that public and
private youth differed substantially only at the two in-
termediate high school education levels of attainment. High
school students and terminal graduates from the public and
private sectors both differed 7 points, one-third of a stan-
dard deviation. For those who drop out of high school, or go
on to college, being from a public or private high school
makes a difference in achievement of less than two points,
only one-tenth of a standard deviation;

This near-equivalence of sectors within three of five at-
tainment levels must be counterposed with the fact that the
cohort as a whole shows a sector difference of 9.2 achieve-
ment points. In large part, this difference reflects the tenden-
cy for private school youth to be disproportionately
represented in the higher levels of educational attainment,
where achievement scores are higher. Twelve percent of col-
lege students came from private 1-Ae schools, compared to
7.5 percent of all those currently in high schools, 4.4 percent
of terminal high school graduates, and only 2;4 percent of all
dropouts. If public and private school youth were distributed
the same across attainment levels (using the technique of
direct standardization), the overall achievement difference
between sectors would drop more than half, to 4.5 points.

But how can the remaining half of this private sector
superiority be accounted for? And how can the higher attain-
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merit of the private sector youth be explained? The two ques-
tions are empirically closely interrelated, and their _answers
are crucial for understanding the relative strengths of the two
sectors. The sector difference may have little to do with the
schools themselves, but rather with the differential selection
of youth into the sectors. Private sector youth may be
socioeconomically advantaged, with greater learning ability
and more ambitious educational goals. But if relative school
quality is the answer, then either private schools do a more
efficient job of instruction, have more resources, or allocate
resources more strictly into academic subject areas.

These three possibilities all have varying degrees of sup-
port. Private sector youth do have a strong socioeconomic
advantage, as indexed by father's education and occupation.
Youth in the other private schools are slightly better off than
Catholic school youth. Of Catholic and other private youth,
31 percent and 38 percent, respectively, have fathers with 16
or more years of education, compared with only 16 percent
of pubic school youth. Similarly, 61 percent and 52 percent,
respectively, have fathers with white-collar jobs, compared
with 39 percent of public school youth.

Private sector youth are also twice as likely as public
school youth to be in a college preparatory curriculum, with
Catholic sector youth slightly more so than the other private
school youth. The difference is 64 percent and 52 percent,
compared with 30 percent. Conversely; youth in the publi&
sector are twice as likely as private sector youth to enroll in a
vocational study program, the difference being 14 percent
compared with 6 percent of Catholic youth and 7 percent of
other private youth. Average differences in educational goals
of the youth are equally strong. As measured in 1979 and
again in 1981, relative to public school youth, the expected
education of Catholic school youth was one and a half years
higher, and for other private school youth was one year
higher. These constitute differences of about half a standard
deviation.
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Differences in available resources at the schools of these
youth are not ordered as uniformly across sectors as the stu-
dent characteristics were. If any one sector appears to have
an overall resource advantage, it would appear to be the
public schools. Public school youth had an average of 1400
students in their schools, compared with 900 and 700 for
Catholic and other private school youth; Their teacherS'
average starting salary in 1980 was 10,900 dollars, 1,900 and
1;400 more than for Catholic and other private school
teachers. The sectors are about the same in teachers' degree
qualifications. The other private schools, despite having the
smallest enrollments; have libraries averaging almost as large
as in the public schools. Other private school youth had ac-
cess to libraries averaging 16,400 volumes, compared with
16,700 volume libraries in public schools and 11,500 Volume
libraries in Catholic schools. By contrast, the private schools
offered extremely limited vocational opportunities. Of seven
vocational programs examined (agriculture; buSinesS,
distributive education, health, home economics; trade; and
technical), business was the ony one available to at least half
the other private sector youth; Catholic schools were little
better, with business and home economics the only programs
available to a majority. In thepublic schools, six of the seven
programs were available to at least half the youth. It does apz
pear that the difference between sectors is less a matter of
total resources than of resource allocation.

The final comparison pertaining to educational quality ex-
amines the academic records of youth who graduated from
the college preparatory track of their high schools; Of in-
terest is whether college preparatory programs might be
more rigorous in the private schools, in terms of students
taking more academic courses and being graded more com-
petitively. This information came from a survey in 1980 of
studer. Its' final high school transcripts (Campbell, Orth, and
Seitz 1981). Credits received during grades 9-12 in the five
main academic subject areasEnglish, mathematics,

0 .L.
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science, social studies, and foreign languagewere coded
using the Carnegie credit-unit system, based on one-hour,
one-year courses receiving E00 credit;

Moderate differences do exist across sectors in the college
preparatory curriculum taken by the graduating youth;
Overall; Catholic sector youth took one more credit hour of
academic coursework than public youth did, and other
private school youth took one-half more credit hour. The
largest differences were in social studies and foreign
languages, with slight differences in English and no signifi-
cant difference in either mathematics or science. Corres-
pondingly, Catholic and other private sector youth were
graded more rigorously, with, Catholic sector youth being
assigned the lowest grades overall, averaging a quarter-point
lower than public school youth, based on a four-point grade
Scale.

These sector differences in college preparatory coursework
lend some slight credence to the educational quality explana-
tion of the higher achievement scores of private sector youth.
Translated into a time metric, the average difference of one
college preparatory course unit between Catholic and public
sectors is a difference of 4 percent of the total high school
class time. Compared to coursework differences between
curriculum tracks, howevr, this is at most marginal. For
youth from all sectors the average college preparatory course
load over grades 9-12 is 16 credits, or four academic courses
per year This means two-thirds of students' total course
time is spent in academic courses. By contrast, public sector
youth in general and vocational programs average only 11.7
and 10.8 academic course_ units, respectively, i.e., they spend
less than half their class time taking academic courses.' This
average disparity of more than four course units means
general and vocational students spend at least 17 percent less
of their total high school hours in academic courses than
their college preparatory counterparts.
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If quantity of schooling affects cognitive acbievement, as
we see it did in the case of years of schooling, and cognitive
achievement is parents' primary goal for their child; it would
seem that the consumer decision to enroll one's child in a col-
lege preparatory curriculum is probably going to promote.
learning more efficiently than would a decision to move the
child out of the public sector completely. The next section
will estimate the relative gain that can be expected from
either of these decisions.

III; Sector and Curriculum EffeCt.

Figure 5.1 presents the causal model used to estimate joint
sector and curriculum effects on achievement and college
plans, net of background characteristics. The full model is a
recursive four equation system. Sector and curriculum
enrollment are each determined by a vector of background
variables. No causal relationship between the two schooling
choice variables is specified other than their joint
background determination and correlated residual variation;
Achievement is dependent on the background vector, sector,
and curriculum enrollment; Expected educational attain-
ment in turn is dependent on these prior variables and
achievement; Only the last two equations are estimated in
this chapter. Other educational outcomes to be analyzed
with these equations include selected vocational achievement
scores and ratings of quality of school life.

This relatively simple model is consistent with both the
standard status attainment model of sociologists (Blau and
Duncan 1967; Sewell, Hauser, and Featherman 1976) and
the education consumptibn approach presented earlier. The
attainment model posits schooling as the primary intervening
,mechanism converting and altering an individual's origin
status into destination status. Usually destination status is
represented by the adult respondent's educational attain-
ment, occupation, and earnings, origin status by parents'
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education, occupation, and income, and the individual's
preschooling ability level. A social psychological variable,
called either significant other's influence or parental en-
couragement, is also included to capture the impact of dif-
ferential parental ambition, values, and related factors in
mediating the influence of these origin status variables on
schooling outcomes. A second social psychological variable,
referred to as educationai aspirations or expected educa=-

tional attainments, mediates the outcomes of secondary
schooling on final educational attainment.

Figure 5.1
A Causal Model of Sector and Curriculum Effects

on Educational Outcomes

Basic causal model:

_-.J..SECTOR

ve4

EXPECTED.
BACK- ACHIEVE=

-'-

EDUCATIONAL
GROUND CURR1- .,--------- ATTAINMENT
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Reduced -form estimation equation:
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Froth thiS status attainment perspective, the model in
figure 5.1 evaluates the extent to which school sector and
curriculum mediate the effects of origin status on the two
proximate causes of destination status, academic achieve-
ment and expected educational attainment. Their having
sizeable effects on the two educational outcomes net of
origin status, together with their strong linkage to origin
status (as shown in the previous section); would indicate
their importance in transmitting social inequality across
generations. AlternatiVelY, from the perspective of a
household consumption approach; the equations permit an
assessment of the production efficiency of parents' expend-
ing their resources on either a private high school education
or a college preparatory curriculum in order to maximize
their children's human capital. The relative value of these
two educational policy choices for optimizing various
noneconomic attitudinal returns may also be assessed.

Table 5.5 presents the means and standard deviations for
all variables used in the achievement and expected at-
tainments equatiOnS. The fourteen explanatory variables in-_
clude the two schooling variables, nine background
variables, and three control variables. The background
variables are faitily income; mother's and father's educa-
tion, mother's and father's occupation, number of siblings,
Significant other's influence, religion (Catholic or other);
and ethnicity (black, Hispanic, or whiter

The three control variables included are residence (urban
or rural); region (one of the nine Census regions), and age.
Although they are not theoretically central to status attain-
ment or to education consumption, the possible effects of
these control variables are of substantive interest; and
because they correlate with the other background variables,
deleting them would bias the estimated effects of these
variables. 6
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Table 5.5
Means and Standard Deviations for Variables in Basic Model

of Secondary School Sedor Effects
NLS Youth Aged 14-17 in 1979

Variable X S.D.

EDEXP 13.96 2.43

AFQT 68.34 20;03

SECTOR (PUB): CATH ;035 .185
OTHER :028 .166

CURR (GEN): COLL .315 .464
VOC .133 .340

SO1 2.97 .912

INCOME (0-5): 5-10 .116 .320
10-20 .247 .431

20 .400 .490

MOEDUC (0-6): 7-11 .256 .436
12 .453 ;498
13=15 A06 308
16 :075 .263

17-20 M24 .154

FAEDUC (0-6): 7-11 .234 .423
12 .333 .471

13-15 .105 .307
16 .105 .306
17-20 .072 .259

MOOCC (NOEMP): BCOCC .256 .436
WCOCC .275 A47

FAOCC (NOEMP): BCOCC .445 :497

WCOCC .302 .439

SIBS 3.23 2.23

RELIG (OTHER): CATH .37.1 .467

ETHN (WH): BLACK .140 .347

HISP .052 .222
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Table 5.5 (continued)

Youth 131

Variable X S.D.

AGE 15.58 1.08

RESID (RUR): URB .772 .419

REGION (PAC): N ENG .054 .226
MATL .155 .362
SATL .177 .382
ESC .065 :246
WSC .082 .275
ENC .238 :426
WNC .074 .262
MTN :048 .214

NA=CURR .023 .150

NA-1NC .182 .386

NA-MOED .047 .212

NA-FAED .100 .299

N = 4832.

One potentially biasing omission from the vector of
background variables is a measure of ability. According to
CHK's critics; their failure to control for the probable higher
ability of the more selective private school studeritS biaSed
upward their sector effect estimates. This possibility was
analyzed on a 20 percent subsample of ILLS_ youth who had
at least one intelligence test score available in their high
SchoOl records. A composite I.Q. index was constructed by
taking the first recorded of seven possible intelligence test
scores. Scores from the different tests were equilibrated by
Conversion to national percentiles.'

For the achievement equation; addition of the I;Q. index
to the background vector uniformly decreased all
background and schOOling estimates to approximately two
thirds their original size; This reduction reflects the fact the

4 0
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I.Q. index had a zero-order correlation of .704 with the kF-
QT score and moderate correlations with all background
variables. Whether these reduced estimates are less biased,
however, is by no means certain. The age at which each
available intelligence test was administered was variable, but
in most cases occurred well into the youths' schooling
careers. TWO-thirds of the available tests were taken in
grades seven through ten, the modal year being grade nine.
CHIC have argued (1982: 165) that such school -age in-
telligence tests possess a strong achievement component, and
therefore leave unanswered the question of whether such
tests measure ability or simply prior achievement; If the lat-
ter, the reduced size of the estimated coefficients when the
index is in the equation would simply reflect the consistently
more modest effects of each variable on achievement gain as
opposed to achievement tevet But more important; even if
the I.Q. index were a valid ability measure, a nearly uniform
onezthird adjustment in the size of the coefficients would not
alter our overall conclusions on the relative importance of
the sector and curriculum effects. Consequently it was decid=
ed to leave the estimates unaltered; as presented in table 5.6.

For these schooling equations; the sample has been
restricted to the half of the youth cohort who were of school
age; 14-17;8 Eleven of the explanatory variables are express=
ed in either single or multiple series dummy variable form,
and in each case the referent category is denoted in paren-
theses after the variable name in the table. Eight of these are
natural categoric variables; Three interval variables,
mother's and father's education and family income, were
categorized mainly to permit the inclusion of a no answer
category for each; thereby minimizing case loss due to miss=

ing data.
This basic model fits the data well The OLS-estimated

equation explains 44 percent of the variation in youth
cognitive achievement and 48 percent of the variation in ex=



Table 5,6

ca-mt Bask Model of kOiiditO school RIO Elect

on Yeah of Elpictid Elucaflon äiid kchieteinitit (AFQD

of NIS Youth Aged 1417 in 1979

Explanatory

variable

AFQT ED EX?

b t

SECTOR (PUB): CATH .528

OTHER -L844

.43

-1.39

.344 2,61

.140 .97

CURB COLL 9.14 17.43 1.053 17.95

VOC -.271 -A0 -.058 -.19

SO1 1.615 6.42 .544 19.76
T

INCOME (0-5): 5-10 1.720 1.54 .208 1.71
z

10-20 5.667 5.35 .415 3.60 8'
N

20.T. 7.263 6.71 .416 3.52 1
:I.

MOEDUC (0-6): 7-11 3.435 2.59 .126 ,88

12 6.284 4.61 .381, 2.57
g
cil

13-15 8.281 5.48 .779 4,73
n
p.

16 9.572 5.90 .801 4.54
0

9,.

17-20 14,08 7,02 1.089 4.98

0

FAEDUC (0-6): 7-11 3.526 3.02 -.083 -.65
z ,

12 5.693 4.81 -.082 -.63

13-15 7,685 5.77 A68 1.15

16 10.51 7.54 .534 35
.
w

17-20 11.52 7,63 .789 4,77
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Table 5.6 (continued)

AFQT ED HP
Explanatory

variable b t b t
1
c

.T...

moocc

(NOEMP): BCOCC .497 .91 492 -1.55 't
1

WCOCC 1.181 2.14 ,088 1.47

(7

FAOCC w

(NOEMP): i3COCC -.991 -1.68 -.095 -L48
nr

WCOCC 1.01 1.46 -.017 -.22
o

P.,

SIBS -.689 -6.51 -.025 -216 1,

o

REJIG (OTHER): CATH .724 1.36 .1 1.73
0

URN OR: BLACK -15.06 :20,93 .869 10.64

HISP :6,485 =5,67 .603 4.83

AGE 2.033 10.04 -.089

RESID (RIX URB -1.423 -2.67 .192 3.32

REGiON (PAC): N ENG 2i02 214 -.048 -38

MAIL -.107 -12 -.49

SAIL -,573 -.66 60 ,64

ESC -2A49 -2.22 .215 1.79

MC -.116 -.12 -.Q23 =.21

ENC 1.070 1.31 476 :.86

WNC 4.462 4.27 :..043 7.38

.726 ;.321MTh .--.321 ' -2.49



AFQT .035 22.46

NA-CURR - . =9.28 =1.398 =8.57

NA-INC 4.750 4.29 .461 3.83

NA:MOED =.357 -.22 .161 .92

NA=FAED 2.127 1.68 -.089 -.64

CONSTANT 17A3 10.04

0 ;444 .483

n 4;832 4;819
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pected educational attainments. The vector of seven
background variables measuring origin status had its ex-
pected strong effect on both cognitive achievement and ex-
pected years of education. Only father's and mother's oc-
cupational position; broadly categorized into the three-fold
division of blue-collar, white-collar, or unemployed /out -of-
labor force, failed to have an independent effect net of the
other variables; The linearity c' the parents' education and
family income effects is especially striking, as is the strong
effect of the social psychological mediator of these origin
status effects, significant other's influence.

The five control variables have mixed effects. Being of
Catholic origins in itself has no effect on achievement or ex-
pectations, and age raises achievement levels and reduces ex-
pectations; By contrast, being a member of a disadvantaged
minority, either black or Hispanic; strongly lowers achieve-
ment and raises expectations. Residing in an urban location
also reduces achievement and raises expectations, but only
slightly. Finally, the eight dummy variable coefficients
measuring regional variation indicate that the regional varia-
tion on these two educational outcomes is accounted for
reasonably well by the variables already in the equation;
Youth from the New England region have the highest
observed achievement scores, those from the East South
Central the lowest. Net of all other variables in the equation,
however, the observed difference between these two extreme
regions drops from 13 points to 3 points (see appendix to this
chapter);

The two schooling effects were assessed in the context of
these background and control variable effects; Table 5;6 in-
dicates that net of the origin status and other control factors,
being in a college preparatory instead of general curriculum
added an average 0_9 points to a youth's total cognitive
achievement score. Being in a Catholic or other private
school made no difference in achievement scores, the non-
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significant net increment over public schools being .5 for the
Catholic and -1.8 for the other private sector. There was a
small but significant effect of Catholic sector on expected
years of education. Being in the Catholic sector instead of
the public added a net average of one-third year more to a
youth's expected education. By contrast, being in the other
private sector made no significant difference. Being in the
college preparatory curriculum added an average of one full
year of expected education." The clear conclusion is that be-
ing in the college preparatory curriculum of any sector is
much more critical than sector itself for maximizing these
two educational outcomes.

Before accepting this conclusion, several additional
analyses were performed. First the analyses were repeated on
the older half of the cohort, those who in 1979 were age
18-22. If sector differences appeared in the post-high school
y ears, some type of "sleeper effect" process could be at
work, wherein youth in private schools developed study
skills or received character training that enabled them to per-
form better after high school. Table 53 shows the two equa-
tions reestimated for this older group. The basic model is the
same except for the omission of significant other's influence,
which is not measured for this age group; for comparison
purposes, the 14-17 age group equations were reestimated
without significant other's influence. The older youth show-
ed the same basic pattern of effects as the younger, except
that the significant effect of Catholic sector on expectations
became nonsignificant. The only evidence of a "sleeper ef-
fect" is for youth who were M a vocational training pro-
gram. Having been from such a program gas,,e the older
youth a small but significant 3-point achievement advantage
over general curriculum youth. Youth in the 14-17 age
category, however, showed a nonsignificant achievement
disadvantage from vocational training of -.2 points."

The next analysis examined the possibility that estimations
made for the total youth population may have concealed

14E



Table 5.1

_ Secondary School Sector Efitits on Achievement (AFQT)

ad Expectations Estimated from Basic Model for 14.17 and 1812 Age Cohorts'

Explanatory

variable

18.22, no SOI 1417; no SOI 1417

t b t t

Ai `1

SECTOR (PUB): CATH .831 ,83 .748 ;62 ,528 A3
!'

OTHER LOD J8 1.903 -1.45 -1.844 :1.39 0

OR (GEN): cOLL 11,382 22.82 9.803 19.20 9.143 17A3

VOC 3,121 5.62 -.216 -.33 -.271 -,40

SO1
a 1.615 6,42

AGE !..50 9.32 1.929. 9.72 2.033 10.51

R1 ,450 .442 .444

fl 6;048 _ _ 4,832

EDEXP

SECTOR (PUB): CATH .206 L82 .366 2;70 .344 2;61

OTHER .254 _1.89 170 _1.13 AO

CURR (GEN): COLL 1.231 21.08 1,211 20.47 1.053 17.95

VOC .074 Al -,181 144 -.058 9
a .544 19.16

11.23 .038 24,10 .035 22.4

-.54 -.130 5.79 -.089 40

5,078 4,819

SOi

ANT

AGE

fi

R1

.045

.469

5,990

a. Deffkifet for bald ariabks in Rill Nblt 5:6) nOf pt

a
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significant sector effects for major subgroups of youth.
Table 5.8 presents the sector and curriculum effects
estimated from the basic model separately for blacks,
Hispanics, and whites; The consistency of the college
preparatory curriculum effect across subgroups was striking;
Taking college preparatory courses helps blacks, Hispanics,
and whites about equally; in both achievement and expects=
tiOns. The net achievement gain over the general curriculum
ranges from 7 to 10 points, and the net gain in average ex=
pected years of education is one year The sector effects, on
the Other hand, are highly unstable across subgroups; The
small gain in educational expectations from being in the
Catholic sector holds only for white youth; There were no
sector effects for black youth, but two suggestive sector ef-
fects did appear for Hispanics. Being in Catholic schools
raised their achievement scores 7;6 points over public
schdb1S, and attending other _private schools raised their
years of expected education 1.2 years.

In considering the meaning of this Hispanic private sector
effect, the first possibility that comes to mind is that the
private schools Hispar'cs attend may do a better job than
public schools in dealing with the special verbal needs of
Hispanic students; Secondly, the religious instruction in
Catholic schools may be an important cultural bridge linking
home values with school work. The greater need for this
home-school link for Hispanics is suggested by the absence
of a significant other's influence effect on achievement fOr
theM, compared to strong effects of this variable for both
blacks and whites; In order to investigate further the verbal
needs explanation, the total achievement score was disag-
gtegated into its four subtest components and the achieve-
ment equation was reestimated for each subgroup for each
subtest, The sector effect results for each equation are Sum=
marized in table 5.9. Note that summing the sector effect for
each subtest, using the weighting formula in this table foot-
note, perfectly reproduces the total AFQT sector effect
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Explanatory

variable_ b t

Di* S,8

kond_ary Schaal Sector Effects on Achievement (ARP

ant Expectations Estimated from Basic Model_

Separately for Black, Hispanic, and Whitt Youth Aged 14.171 ro

WhiteBlack Hispanic

b t _ rob

ART
a.

SECTOR (PUB); CATH 1,025 .30 7,588 2.37 ,300

OTHER 6317 -L93 6,097 1.52 -1.795

CURR (GER COLL 10,017 9.70 7.055 4.68 9.159

VOC 2.294 1.88 1.811 .95 -448

SOT 1.890 4.03 .940 1,31 1.564

R1
.291 300 .339

1,276 674 2,882

W!*,4M/f..k.IPMMWM.,OW.MM./MM.F.P.

EDEXP

SECTOR (PUB): CA 'H -.179

OTHER .097

CURR (PEN): COLL 1,026

VOC ,098

.419

.033

.341

1,275

AFQT

Ii

113

.20 0

-1,08

13,49

.85

4.75 8

xty..a

-.43 .289 .82 .382 2,38

.25 1,184 2.61 ,U68 .39

7.93 1.112 6.56 1.050 14.13

.67 1057 ;27 -1079 !,84

7.33 .557 6.99 .567 16,11

9.611 ,N3 9.73 .035 17;42

.433 .512

671 Z873

a, Coefficients for other variables in full equation (sec table 5.6) of basic model not presented,
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- __ Table 5,9

Secondary School kctor Elicts on the Four Mats of the AF Score

for Black, Hispanic, and White Youth Aged 14174

rbbrunwpmwmwwrom*WW.I..!..4.4.1.0000AM.Mftyymm

Subtext

Sector Word Parag, kith, Nam To

Subgroup effect know. comp, rem, opera AFOTt

BLACK OATH L441 -.524 AO --.385_ 1.025 1276

OTHER :2.11 -.191 -3;962 -6;327

;276 ;206 ;13 ',182 .291

HISP CATfi 3.409! 1.467' 1,594 2.236 7.588* 674

OTHER 4,181* 1.426 -.478 L937 6;097

R1
179 136 ;210 .181 300

WHITE OATH ;317 -.076 -.777 1.674 .300 2882

OTHER .241 -.085 -3;005* -1;795

.295 142 ;242 .199 .340

TOTAL CAD! ;530 -1004 -.618 1.319 .528 4832

OTHER .201 :.484 ,134 -2;855* 1;844

A04 ;323 ;332 .260 .444

YTOT
24;41 10A2 16.88 33,25 68.34

S. Di TOT
7.46 3.46 7.05 10;55 20M3

a

1p,05:

a; Coefficients for other variables in full equation of basic model (see table 5.6) not

b, ANT= W.K.+ P.C. + A.R. + 1/2 N.O.

41..m.ftg001...0111.01,1%ffiril,}.1
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presented in the right column. These findinss confirm the ex-
pectation that it is the verbal component of achievement that
is most aided by Hispanics' private school enrollment Sector
enrollment has no effect on Hispanic scores in arithmetic
reasoning or numerical operations; Being in Catholic schools
significantly increases Hispanics' word knowledge and
paragraph comprehension scores; and other private sector
enrollment also increases their word knowledge scores; No
similar pattern holds for the disaggregated scores of black or
white youth;

The final analysis of subgroup variation in sector effects
substituted vocational achievement for cognitive achieve-,
ment as the dependent educational outcome; Table 5;10
reports the sector effects for each subgroup on the four voca-
tional subtests from the ASVAB batterymechanical com-
prehension, auto and shop information; electronics informa-
tion; and coding speed. The expectation was that attending a
private school would reduce vocational achievement; given
the relative absence of vocational training opportunities
there; Even after taking into account sector differences in
vocational curriculum enrollment; the private school college
preparatory and general curriculum youth have fewer oppor-
tunities for vocational course electives compared to what is
available to their public school counterparts;

The coefficients in table 5;10 indicate a generally consis-
tent pattern of small negative effects of the private sector on
vocational achievement. Only 4 of the 24 separate sector ef-
fect coefficients are significant; but all 4 show a negative
private sector effect. This effect is strongest for white youth;
for whom Catholic sector enrollment significantly reduces
scores in mechanical comprehension, automobile informa-
tion, and electronics information. For automobile informa-
tion only, the coefficients for Catholic and other private sec-
tor are negative across all three subgroups. For mechanical
comprehension, Catholic sector coefficients are also negative
for all three subgroups. Electronics information, which is

E



_ Table 5,10

Secondary SchootSector Bids on the Four Nonacademic Achievement Tests

for Black, Hispanic, and White Youth Aged 1417,

Subtest

..1imlmM.Mmism=m 4.

ktor Med, Auto, Elec. Coding

Subgroup effect comp; info. info, speed
1111

BLACK _OATH -.034 --.570 1.222

OTHER .391 -.932 356 -6.154*

.095 .109 .112 .151

H1SP _CATH -1.003 -1.214 .491 4.456

OTHER ,221 -1.676 .142 2.697

R2
.142 .180 .163 .138

WHITE CATH -1,1231 =,912* 163

OTHER 460 -.467 315 L626

A35 M8 .149 .140

TOTAL CATH -1.068' -1,262' .084

OTHER --.383 -.572 332 -1;806

.250 .231 .250 105

I" 13.29 12.75 10.15 43,02

S.D. 4.99 5.06 4.07 15,16

'p .05.

a. Coefficients for other variables in full equation of basic model (see tables. 5.6) not presented.
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less "manual" and can be learned in academic as well as
vocational settings; has the least consistent pattern of sector
coefficients.

IV. Quality of School Life

These findings strongly suggest that increased federal sup-
port of private schooling, whether by means of tax credits or
some other scheme, will not advance the level of learning
among American youth. With the important exception of the
Catholic sector effect on verbal achievement of Hispanic
youth, enrollment in private schools has no significant net
effect on cognitive achievement. What does matter is taking
college preparatory courses, and one need not attend private
schools to do so; In fact, one could claim that the only
justification for federal support of private schooling would
be to remedy its deficiencies, particularly in vocational train-
ing; From the standpoint of the parent-consumer of educa-
tion, choice of sector is not a crucial factor in human capital
developmentchoice of curriculum is.

_Correspondingly, these findings suggest that in the context
of the status attainment model of American society; private
schooling is not; and has no special potential for becoming;
an important mechanism for fostering social mobility. The
degree of social advantage possessed by each youth is not
likely to be significantly altered by choice of sector enroll-
ment, however much it may currently determine that choice.
By contrast, the uniformly strong effects of curriculum
enrollment on schooling outcomes confirms previous studies
(e.g., Alexander and Mc Dill 1976; Rosenbaum 1980) which
have found this variable to be strongly implicated in the
status attainment process;

Why then does the belief in the superiority of private
education persist, both among key policymakers and some
Of the American public? If one assumes, as economists do,
that these educational "producers" and "consumers" tend
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to be rational, and that "bad information" alone is not the
answer, there must exist some "nonpecuniary factors" in-
stead of human capital formation that are being optimized
by private schooling. Speculation on what the ftill spectrum
Of nonpecuniary factors could be is beyond the scope of this
report, but one such factor is a general subjective state of
well-being, sometimes called "quality Of schbbl life" (Fp=
Stein 1981). For many parents, the belief that private schbols
proVide an immediate life quality superior to that in public
schools might be sufficient justification to eXpend available
income for private school tuition. In order to examine the
plausibility of considering the private sector as the best bet
for this "nonpecuniary" optimization; six quality of school
life indicators were regressed separately on the 14 variables
of the basic model. This specification treats general well-
being as an attitudinal outcome of schooling parallel to, but
Very different from, the human capital variable, expected
years of education.

The six indicators represent the youths' 'Angs of the high
schools they attended on aspects of school life central to
their general well-beinginstructional quality, school
discipline, learning freedom; personal safety; job counsel-
ing, and peer relations," Similar ratings have been used quite
differently by CFIK, following a long tradition of "school
climate" research (e.g., Coleman 1961; Mc Dill and Rigsby
1973). This line of inquiry hypothesizes that these individtial
attitudes aggregated over the student population of a school
constitute the prevailing school climate, which in turn is a
key determinant of the academic performance level at the
school. The fact that the climate-performance hypothesis has
yet to receive any convincing empirical support (Hauser
1970, 1974; Goldberger and Cain 1982) reinforces the
theoretical decision to use the ratings only as outcome
variables.

Consistent with our previous findings, here we find that
being in the college preparatory rather than general cur-
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riculum significantly increased all six quality of school life
ratings (table 5;11); In addition; being in the vocationa: cur-
riculum significantly raised ratings on three of the dimen-
sionsinstructional quality, learning freedom, and job
counseling; But unlike the achievement or expected educa-
tion findings, all six quality of school life ratings were also
significantly affected by sector enrollment. Youth in private
schools; net of all background and curriculum enrollment ef-
fects, rated more highly than public school youth the quality
of their class instruction and strictness of discipline, and
slightly more highly their personal safety and friendship op-
portunities at school. They rated lower than public school
youth their degree of learning freedom and opportunities for
job counseling;

These sector and curriculum effects on life quality occur-
red in the nearly complete absence of significant effects from
cognitive achievement, the other key schooling variable in
the equation; High performing youth tended to rate their
personal safety higher; but otherwise youth performance
levels were unrelated to their life quality ratings. This con-
trasts with the strong effect achievement had on the human
capital variable, expected years of education;

Some definite nonpecuniary gain is derived from private
sector enrollmentthe quality of school life is better. In-
sofar as quality of school life bears the hypothesized relation
to youths' subjective state of well- being; this advantage can-
not be minimized. Except_ for Hispanics, however, beliefs
about the superiority of private education should be
restricted to this domain: Federal policymakers and parents
who contemplate investment in private secondary education
need to know they will be optimizing student-life quality, not
learning; Efforts to improve the quality of student life in
public schools might be an even sounder investment;

Before proposing any policy interventions; however; fur-
ther reseuch is needed to determine the range of factors con-
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&condary School S'ector Effects on Six Quality of School Life_Ratings

Estimated from Basic Model for Youth Aged 1417 in 1979'

Instructional School Learning

quality _ iiicip_reli freedom

Explanatory

variable b t 0 t I) t

SECTOR (PUB): CATH .162 4.13 .494 7;36 -.434 -6,71

OTHER .298 6.97 .442 6.04 --,183

CURR (GEN): COLL .142 8,20 .070 2.36 ;139 4.87

VOC ,a69 3,15 .050 L34 .141 3,94

SO1 .041 5,01 .032 2.25 .020 1,45

AFQT -.26 MO .16

Personal

safety

t

Job Peer

_ counseling rëlãtiois

b t t

C,r4

aSECTOR (PUB): CATH .112 1,75 -,148 -2;07 .111 2.11

OTHER :195 2;77 -301 -330 .080

CURR (GEN): COLL .085 2.97 .151 4.74 .054 2.33

VOC .043 1.19 .232 5.81 -;021) -.67

SO1 -;014 -100 ;010 .65

AFQT :007 8,70 ,001 1.04 .001 1.48

a. Coefficients for other variables in full equation (see table 5,6) not pr6ented
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tributing to the higher quality of life in private schools. Some
of these may not be easily transferable to public schools; One
of these is the aura of elitism. For example, the label of
private school student may in itself convey a sense of
privilege and speciality over public school students; causing
these youth to attribute a high value to their school life irz
respective of its actual quality. Elitism is a psychic resource
which; by definition; cannot be widely distributed; Public
school systems would only suffer further budgetary prob-
lems if parents believed this elitism could be purchased by
adding further amenities to their facilities; The democratiza-
tion of private school enrollment through a tuition tax credit
plan might reduce elitism, but would thereby also diminish
the value of private schools for many consumers; An alter-
native to planned democratization of private schools is the
natural leveling influences of American popular culture,
where symbols of elitism eventually tend to be diffused
throughout mainstream society and thereby deflated. A cur-
rent public high school fad is the "preppy" subculture,
wherein students mimic through dress and mannerisms the
life style of the private boarding school student."

A related characteristic of many private schools is their
greater sense of tradition, and in the case of Catholic and
other religious schools; their sacred character; Neither
feature can be easily reproduced in public schools, however
important they are for quality of student life and general
well-being. Constitutional requirements forbid the obser-
vance of religion in public schools; and the rapid pace of
public school social change and instructional innovation
over the past decade has eroded much of the tradition in
public school life; As Shits (1981) has argued; the presence of
tradition can be crucial in providing a normative ordering
that counterbalances the excessive rationalization of modern
society; Tradition defines the "natural" way to do things;
representing the accumulation of experience tested over
time. Informal student folklore, ritualS, and formal teacher-
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student ceremonies operate in place Of legalistic student
codes of COnduct to guide student behavior; providing an in-
terpretive context for the experience of schooling. Waller
(1932) has similarly emphasized the importance of tradition
in the early-century public high schools:

In addition to normative regulation; school traditions
often evoke imagery of. _past greatness; a heritage of ac-
complishment worthy of emulation and preservation for
future generations of students: IndiVidual striving serves the
corporate "student body" extended through time The ex-
istence of an lidndr roll or pertrait gallery of distinguished
alumni and former teachers; even the display of athletic
trophies_ dating back to the early history of the school; can
add to the quality Of life Of Students. The veneration past
greatness fosters a sense of sharing in this greatness. On the
other hand, excessive worship of the past can be a form of
escapism that stifleS indiAdtial freedom and innovation,
making youth poorly adapted to the continuing rapid pace of
social change in modern society. Learning to cope with the
greater social strains, impersonality, and bureaucracy of
public school life may be better preparation for the realities
Of adulthood. These are issues which must be resolved
through further research and debate. The present analysis
has shown that the subStantial sector difference in quality of
student life is not coupled with any strong sector differences
in quantity of learning.
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Appendix to Chapter 5
Analysis of Regional Variation

Table 5A.1 shows the regional mean values in achievement
and expectationS before and after taking into account all the
explanatory variables in the baSie MOM. The analysis was
restricted to public school youth because of region-specific
sample size limitations. Preliminary analyses of the total
sample revealed no significant region by sector interaction
effect; hence these results should generalize to the private
School sector. The expected regionals means were calculated
by substituting into the regression equations of the basic
model region i =1 and j = 0 if i # j and the means of all other
variables in the equation:

Table 5A.1
Observed and Adjusted Reg:conal Mean Values of Achievement (AFQT)

and Expected Education (Years) for Public Sect' Youth
Aged 14-17 in 1979

Region

Achievement Expectations

Observed Adjusted_ Observed Adjusted

New Eng: 75.28 69.96 14.55 13.94

Mid: Ad; 68.46 67.07 14.00 13.88

S. Ad: 62.10 66.99 13.64 13.90

E.S. Cen. 60.6d 64.78 13.52 14.16
W.S. Cen. 61.91 67.03 13.76 13.93

E.N. Cen. 70.05 68.78 13.84 13:88

W.N. Ceti. 73.76 71.66 14:03 13;92

Mtn. 68.28 68.08 13:45 13.61

Pax. 67.72 67.60 14;00 13.95

U.S. total 67.90 67.91 13.93 13.92

S.D. 20.06 2.24
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Looking first at the unadjusted means, public school
youth frotti the three southern regions (South Atlantic, East
South Central; and West South Central) average 9 points
lower in achievement than youth from the two eastern
regions (New England and Middle Atlantic); 10 points lower
than youth from the two North Central regions (Fast and
West), and 6 points lower than youth from the two western
regions (Mountain and Pacific). If youth were equivalent
across regions on all explanatory variables entered in the
model (except of course region); these regional differences
would becOme negligible. Looking now _at the adjusted
regional means; southern youth would differ from eastern
youth only 2 points, from north central youth 4 points; and
from western youth 2 points.

The basic model also explains most of the regional varia-
tion in expected years of education. Clustering the nine cen-
sus regions into the same four areas, the rrtaXitiltitri
ference between any two areas of .7 years dropS to years
after adjUStmetit On the explanatory variables.
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NOTES

1. Starting with an estimate that the public school attrition due to
dropouts is double that in the private schools; CHK employ an ad hoc
adjustment procedure which reduces the across-grade raw differences in
achievement scores approximately twice as much for public as for private
students. However plausible; there is no way to validate this radical ad-
justment procedure with the HSB data alone. Because of other serious
problems with this "learning growth" approach, particularly its failure
to control for test ceiling effects Which would bias the growth estimates
for initial high=Scbring students, no effort has been made here to
replicate this particular analysis.

2. The January 1; 1981 age range was 16-23, but as interviews were con-
ducted between the beginning of the year and th'. spring, some youth
were 24 at time of interview.

3. Former students completed one or mere years of college and were no
longer enrolled. 53.8 percent completed one year only, 27.1 percent colt-
pleted two or three years, and 19.1 percent completed four or more years
of college.

4. Similar track differences appear to hold in the other two sectors, but
sample size limitations make the estimates unreliable.

5. Significant other's influence is a four-point scale of perceived degree
of approval With a decision not to attend college by the person selected as
the most important influence in one's life. High score signifies strong
disapproval, Le., encouragement to attend college. Of the four largest
categories of persons chosen; 67 percent were parents, 14 percent friends,
10 percent other relatives, and 3 percent teachers or counselors.

6. One other possible control variable; sex; was uncorrelated with the
other explanatory variables; hence its omission had to impact on the
other variables estimates. Product terms introduced to test for a possible
sex by sector interaction effect were nonsignificant and so were also
dropped from the equation.

7. The intelligence tests used; in order of frequency; were the Otis-
Lennon, Differential Aptitude; California Test of Mental Maturity,
Lorge-Thorndike, Henmon-Nelson, SCAT, Kuhlman-Anderson,
Stanford-Binet; and Wechsler.
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8. Besides the greater theoretical relevance and comparability with the
iiSB sample of this age segment, one key variable, significant Other'S in=
fluence, was not measured for the over 17 age group, and the income
variable for some members of this older age group signifies the respon-
dent's own destination status income rather than origin status; family in-
come.

9: In addition to this model, results were obtained using two alternative
analysis strategies; each of which more closely represented key features
of the original design for CHK. For both theoretical and methodological
reasons, however, neither was considered preferable to the one reported
in the text. One estimated separate production function equations for
each sector, and then compared their relative impact by means of compo-
nent analysis (Althauser and Wigler 1972). The other treated curriculum
as a mediator of the sector variable; in a fully recursive structural equa-
tions model. Following the conventions of path analysis (Alwin and
Hauser 1975); the relative effects of sector and curriculum were then
assessed in terms of their total, direct (unmediated), and indirect
(mediated) effects: What is important to note here is that results so ob-
tained did not alter any of the substantive conclusions reported in the
text:

10. In evaluating the size of these schooling effects, caution must be ex-
ercised in taking too literally the absolute values of the cciefficientS.
These values are useful more as a common metric for interpreting the
relative importance of the different effects.

11. A variety of interpretations for this apparent paradox are possible;
for example; it may be that vocational training qualified these youth for
cognitively complex post-high school work activity that fostered futthet
cognitive achievement:

12. InStructional quality is a composite of four items: "my schoolwork
requires me to think to the best of my ability," "most of my classes are
boring," "most of my teachers really know their subjects well," "most
of my teachers are willing to help with personal oroblems." The rest are
single item indices"you can get away with almost anything at this
school" (school discipline); "at this school, a person has the fteedom to
ieain what interests him or her" (academic freedom); "I don't feel safe
at this school" (personal safety); "this school offers good job counsel-
ing" (job counseling); and "it's easy to make friends at this school"
(peer relations). All items are coded so a high score corresponds to the
variable direction implicit in its label.
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13:See Lisa Birnbach, ed.; The Official Preppy Handbook; New York:
Workman; 1980: Ironically; this best-seller among youth advocates the
same hedonistic values and dislain of personal achievement which Cole-
man viewed so critically in his ltiginal (1961) study of Americarl high
school life.
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Chapter 6
The Economic Value of Academic

and Vocational Training
Acquired in High School*

Russell W. Rumberger
and

Thomas N. Daymont

I. Introduction

The recent report of the President's Commission on Ex-
cellence in Education, A Nation at Risk, has generated
renewed interest in the quality of secondary schooling in the
United States. There is particular concern that today's
students are nct pre,-aring adequately for their future educa-
tional and economic lives by taking enough academic courses
in such areas as mathematics and science. But what con-
stitutes the best preparation for future work and education?
And do curriculum differences in high school lead to dif-
ferences in the outcomes of schooling?

These two questions have formed the basis for a substan-
tial body of research on the outcomes of schooling. This

Quoted with permission_from Job Training for Youth (1982), edited by R. Tay lo,, H.
Rosen and F. Frothier, The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, The
Ohio State University.
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research confirms that educational outcomesthe likelihood
of attending college, the type of college attended, and even
the choice of college majorappear to be influenced by the
curriculum followed in high school (Alexander, Cook, and
McDill 1978; Polachek 1978; Kolstad 1979). But for those
students who do not attend college, differences in high
school curriculum appear to have little effect on labor
market opportunities (Griffin and Alexander 1978); In par-
ticular, students who follow a vocational curriculum in high
school enjoy no advantage in labor market opportunities
over other students.' Recent empiric:7:: studies have failed to
find ;ystematic advantages to high school vocational train-
ing.'

The failure to find differenc(JF in i.-Awir -.,:rket oppor-
tunities from high school curricillur: 's perha,-.s most dis-
turbing to promoters of vocational '..kication: They have
long held that vocational education prrvicles better prepara-
tion than other curricula for direct entry into the labor
market immediately after high school. Their faith has spur-
red increased support for vocational education at both the
state and federal levels.

Other observers question whether differences in high
school curricula should, in fact, lead to diffei ences in labor
market opportunities. On the one hand, if vocational train-
ing in high school simply develops specific job skills useful in
only a limited number Of occupations, then graduates may
not receive any relative advantage in earnings or other labor
market opportunities, either because the benefits accrue to
employers or because initial earnings advantages decline as
the number of vocational graduates increase in response to
initial advantages (Grubb 1979; Gustman and Steinmeier
1982). On the other hand, if vocational training merely
develops more basic skills comparable to skills leiarned in
other curricula, then vocational graduates again may fail to
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enjoy an economic advantage over other high school
graduates (Grubb 1979; Thurow 1979).

ThuS, at least in theory it remains unclear whether dif-
ferences in high sChciol curriculum should lead tc differences
in labor market opportunities. Yet attempts to discern any
differences in effect of curriculum remain.

Many past eiripirical studies of this problem suffer from
several shortcomings. First; information on high school cur-
riculum usually comes froin students who are asked to iden-
tify their program as either college preparatory; vocational,
Or general. Curriculum differences may be understated
because students inisPerceive their high school program
(Rosenbaum 1980; Meyer 1981). More important; using
single measure Of curriculum difference may obscure larg-L.
variations in actual course work; For example; .:catibtial
sttidentS who follow and complete a full program may be
quite different from those who simply take a few unrelated
vocational courses (Brown and Gilmartin 1980; Campbell;
Orth; and Seitz 1981); Students who identify their program
as academic (or college preparatory); vocational; or general
frequently take courses in all three program areas
(Rumberger 1981; Meyer 1981); Identifying the various cur=
ricula with any accuracy thus requires information on
specific courses taken by students.

Second; curriculum differences may make little difference
in earnings and employment opportunities because high
school graduates are frequently employed in low=skilled and
low-level occupations (Reubens 1974); Students who prePare
fOr a specific job following high school by completing a
legitimate vocational program may; in fact, enjoy an advan;
tage over other graduates if they find a job reated to their
training; AlthOugh several studies have examined the rela-
tionship between area of training and the type of job found
after high school (Campbell, et al. 1981; Woods and Haney
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1981); few have examined the economic advantage of
holding a training-related job;

This study addresses both of these limitations, first by
looking at differences in high school curricula in greater
detail, and second by relating high school training to labor
market outcomes more specifically, including an assessment
of whether a student's vocational training was used on the
job.

We also examine race and sex differences in both high
school vocational training and labor market opportunities.
If oeir: gal training shows little effect on labor market out-
con, .s, ti.en race and sex differences in curriculum may ex-
piairk of the observed differences in labor market op-
portunities among these groups. Yet, if certain areas of voca-
tional training do provide access to better paying jobs, then
differences in high school curricula may be telling; Voca-
tional training opportunities in high school are clearly divid-
ed along sexual lines; wit,_ u -men more likely to enroll in of-
fice occupations tiaini;:g and young men more likely to pur-
sue training in technical and industrial areas (Rumberger
1981). To a lesser degree there are also racial differences in
vocational training opportunities. Thus, in some instances,
race and sex differences in high school curricula may explai,i
some 6f the differences in post-school labor market oppor-
tunities.

Dt_rini; the 1979 NLS interview; respondents were asked to
identify the high school they were currently attending, or last
attended; For those respondents who werc 17 to 21 years old
in 1979 and who had last attended an American high school
(8;420 out of 11,406 respondents), efforts were made to col-
lect high school transcripts and school information. Com-
plete transcript data were collected for 6,591 respondents (78
percent of those eligible). We further restricted the sample to
those respondems who were not enrolled full-time during the
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second interview; who had completed 9 to 12 years of school-
ing, and for whom complete transcript data were available
for all years of school completed.' These further restrictions
resulted in a sample of 1;857 respondents. Thrbtighbitt the
analysis, observations were weighted by their sample weights
to adjust for the oversampling of blacks; Hispanics, and
disadvantaged whites.

II. Academic and Vocational Training
in High School

We grouped co7.:rses into three areas: academic; voca-
tional; and other; Academic courses include language arts,
foreign languages, mathematics, natural sciences; and social
sciences; vocational courses include agriculture, distributive
education, health occupations; home economics, office 0e;
etipatibriS, and technical, trades and industry.' All remaining
courses; including business; industrial acts; art, music, and
physical education,_fall into the "other" category;' These
major diVisions differentiate between the general skills ac-
quired from acaderric courses and the specific skills acquired
from vocational training.

E:a dilates completed a total of 15.4 credits during their
last tierce years of high school; whet dropouts completed
an average of only 5.4 credits (table. j.1). Graduates com-
pleted an average Of eight credits in academic subjects (52
percent of their L:Aul cr,:dits), i 5 redits in vocational sub-
jects (23 percent), and 3.9 credits in other subject areas (25
percent). As we might expect; students in ccllege preparatory
programs took more academic s'ibjects than other students;
while vocational students took more of their course work in
vocational areas. Cc liege preparatory students had the most
credits in language arts and social sciences; vocational
students had the majority of their creditS in home
economics, office occupations, and trades and industry;
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Table 6,1

Mean Number of HO &Imo! Crediis by Graduation Status,

IfiReported Program, and Curriculum Area'

Mll......a...mlI.mllmmIdMlmnwRY

bray,Y.iti) Dropouts Total

1.0

College

Curriculum arts prep vocational Gmeral Total

P.

Academic 9;87 7;01 1;15 7;95 259 7:N

Language arts (05) 3;13 2;70 2.84 2;86 .99 2.54 (i),

Foreign languages (06) ;77 .24 .29 .37 .05 ,32

Mathematics (11) 1,67 .96 1.0 1416 .43 1,04 p,

Natural sciences (11) 1.81 .94 L1( 1,19 .44 L07

Social sciences (15) 2,49 2.16 /AI 2,17 .67 2,09 !,

Vocational 2;16 5;08 1:14 3;49 .c,1

Agriculture (01) .06 .16 .25 ;19 .14 ,18

Distributive ecl: (04) ;11 .24 .16 .17 .06 16

Health occupations 1) .05 .05. .06 ,05

Home economics (09) .63 _.g) .$0 ,77 .24 .65

Office occupations (14) 1.01 2.11 1.17 1.40 .20 1.20

Tech., trades & industry

(16, 17) .30 1,70 .70 .90 .32 ,80
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Otkr 3,56 3.51 4.29 3.93 1-.86 3.61

Bifsiiis-s (03) .18 .23 .22 ;22 ;06 :19

industrial as (10) :46 .78 ;89 ;78 :40 .71

Art, music (02, 12) .90 .66 !;02 ;90 .34 .81

Miscellaneous (08; 18.22) 2;03 1-.82 2;16 2;05 1.06 1.91

Total 15,60 15.59 15.18 15.38 5;42 13;72

a, Tabulation based on a weighted sample of 17 to 21 year olds who were not enrolled in school foll-tigte itt the winter of 1980; who hatcom.

pleted 9 to 12 years of school; and for whom complete transcript data were available (N=1857), One credit corresponds to a standard, full.year

course. Only credits foi..cOniSeS taken in grades 10-12 are cJuded4 Numbers in parentheses refer to major curriculum areas designated by the

Office of Education (Putnam and Chismore 1970),

0

0

1;3

0

oo
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Students also took a number of courses in miscellaneous
areas such as health, driver education, and physical educa-
tion.

Because students in all three program areas often take
both academic and vocational courses, program designation
may reveal little about the actual academic and vocational
preparation a student receives in high school. This causes a
problem for research, one which may be especially acute
when we are looking at vocational areas that involve specific
training. In order to assess the effectiveness of vocational
training accurately, we must identify vocational students:
one way to do this is to find what proportion of those who
identify themselves as vocational students actually complete
a given number of credits in the vocational area in which
they are training.'

Such an examination reveals that a significant proportion
of vocational- students have taken less than three credits in
the specific area in which they were training (table 6.2). In
fact; the transcripts of some students show that they have
not received credit for a single course in their specific area
The proportions of students receiving given numbers of
credits also vary widely by areathree-quarters of verza-
tional students in office occupations had completed three or
more credits in that area, whereas about one-third of voca-
tional students in distributive education and health occupa-
tions had done so. Some students in other vocational areas
and in college preparatory and general programs have also
completed three or more credits in more specific vocational
areas.

Instead of the program designation offered by students
themselves, the benchmark of three credits will be used in the
next part of this study to identify vocational students.' Of
course not everyone who has completed three :f edits of
vocational courses in a specific area has completed a pro-
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Tale 62

High School Voca oual Credits by Graduation SO, Program, and Curriculum Area

Graduate!: Mints Total_

Academic Vocational__ General

V ocitiontarrictilo area

Percent with some credits

Agriculture 4 75 9 13 11 10

Distributive education 1 71 11 11 7 10

Health occupations 3 43 _3 _2 1 _2

Home economics 44 81 50 60 19 46

Office occupations 56 96 59 61 21 53

Tech., trades & indos. 11 67 18 24 14 24

pacent with 3 or more credits

Agriculture

Distributive education

Health occupations

Home economics

Office occupations 13

_ Tech., trades & indus.

percent with 6 or more credits

Agriculture 0 10

Distributive education 0 _8

'iealth occupations 0 20

Home economics 1 27

Office occupations_ 1 31

Tech., trades & Indus. 1
32

1 56 2 4 1 3,
8

1 40 4 2 1 2
o

1 32 1 1 1 1
Di

0

56 8 8 0 6

78 4 15 a 17

54 7 ii 6 13

6'

0 6 0 1

1 0 0 0 1

I. 0 0 0
E

.

I 0
tp

2 0 4

1

..........00.40 r.`1"3/44.

12

14

15 4

Student who-se !pf-,!ific mtional program cortesponded to the vocat;ofiai curriculum areas that are listed.
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gram in that area Each vocational program consists of a
particular sequence and number of courses. Although the
benchmark of three credits only provides an approximate in-
dication of students who have completed a vocational pro-
gram; it offers a marked improvement over the program
identification used in most previous studies;

The mean numbers of credits in various curriculum areas
for specific race-sex grcp..ps of high school graduates are
shown in table 6.3; Other than the observation that white
young women seem to be more likely than minorities to take
vocational training in office i pations , little systematic
racial difference appears among :,igh school curricula; Not
surprisingly; we find large sex differences in types of voca-
tional courses taken: young women tend to concentrate in
office occupations and home economics and young men in
trades and industries;

III; Effects on Labor Market Outcomes

The effects of high school curriculum were estimated
through a series of equations that snores: t several measures
of labor market success as a linear function of high school
course work and an array of control variables. Estimates
were derived using ordinary least squares regression; Course
work rcpresents the number of credits completed in var3us
subject areas and was expressed in varying degrees of detail.
Unlike previous studies that use dummy variables to
distinguish between vocational; academic, and general cur=
riculum areas, we were able to measure the actual amount of
course work taken by each person in specific subject areas.
Because our sample consists of persons who have completed
from 9 to 12 years of schooling, the number of credits com-
pleted in grades 10-12 varies from zero to over 20. Thus we
can estimate the incremental effects of taking additional
course work in various curricula as well as the relative effects
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Table 63

Mean Number of High School Credits by Sex; Race, and Curriculum Area*

w.....!**NOW....

FitileS Mies Total

Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic __White -. _

-Academic 8.25 8.27 7,89 7,93 8,07 7,97 7,95

Language arts 2,94 2.81 2,89 2.98 2,80 2.111

Foreign languages .43 :96 .45 ;20 ;58 .27 ;37

Mathematics 1:31 1;10 1.04 1.30 11$ .116 1.

Natural sciences 1,23 1.07 1,17 1, 1,09 1.24 1.15

Social sciences 2,13 2.32 2.35 2,39 2,35 2;40 2;37

t')'

Vocational 3.58 3.38 4,23 2,88 2.48 2.84 3;49 P.
1 a

Agriculture ;03 ;05 ;11 ;21 ;34 .29 .19 6

Distributive education ;18 .17 .13 .24 ,Q.S. .22 .17 le-

, Health occupatiqs .11 .63 .11 .01 .00 ;00
\

o
\ HonY: econom;k: 1.39 1.13 1;14 ;57 ;36 .39 .77 p,

\

,
Of c.i,ce occupations_ 1:46 1.83 2.45 _.41 _,34 ..il 140

1c1., lehde;', & indiis, .31 .17 .29 1,45 1,39 1.51 ;90 r;
ro

.., z
Oth6 3,17 4.02. 3,51 4,36 512 4;32 3.93 0

o

fields ,16 .17 .25 .14 .09 ;20 ;22

nc1ustria1 arts M8 .11 _ .12 .85 1,39 1.5.2 .78

Art, music .73 .94 1.17 .85 ,81 .71 ;90

Miscellaneou 2.30 280 1;97 2.53 2.93 1

Total 15.10 15.67 15.64 1518 15.78 15;13 15;385;;C:8

s ;90

a. sigh school graduates t,nly (Nz 1429),
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of taking more courses in one or another area (e.g.; voca-
tional versus academic).

In each equation the same set of control variables were in-
cluded to minimize any bias due to students of different
backgrounds and abilities selecting different high school sub-
jects.9 Background variables included a measure of parental
education and a culturs.1 index indicating the presence of
newspapers, magazines; and a library card in the
respondent's original home. The respondent's grade point
average in the ninth grade was used as a measure of early
ability.'° Additional control variable, included race, marital
status, presence of children, sex-children interaction, and
post-school experience."

In order to examine different dimensions of labor market
behavior and success. we analyzed three labor market out-
come variables: hourly earnings in the 1980 survey week, the
number of weeks unemployed in the previous year, and the
number of hours worked in the previous year."

.Estimates were derived for respondents in our basic sam-
ple (1;857 cases) who had complete information on the
dependent variables and information on most of the M=
dependent vnr;ables." Males and females were analyzed
separately, since they tend to have different labor market ex-
periences and generally acquire different vocational training
in high school. Estimates for each of the three dependent

're shown in separate panels in table 6.4 for males
ar jr, A at,. 6;5 for females;

As a reference point; the first equation in each tablu shows
the effects of the .;tandard measure of educatio tat at-
tainmentyears of school completed. The effect of y :ars of
school completed on hourly earlinp (.047 for males and
.055 for females) is slightly lower but, fairly consisten, with
previous studies using a similar measure of educational a-
tainment (e.g., Griliches 1976). However, precise com-
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j.,

parisons with the resultaltf previous_ studies are difficult
because we observe earningi'very early_ in the work career
and restrict our analysis to those who do not go on to col-
lege. Although not shown in the_tables, the yeals completed
equation_ was also estimated with an additional "diploma"
variable to test for-a credentialism effect: surprisingly, there
was no evidence of such an effect." In the second equation
in each panel, we substituted total credits for years com-
pleted and found fairly consistent results for both men and
women; As expected-, both variables have positive effects on
hourly earnings and hours worked and negative effects on
weeks unemployed; Given that a normal school year usually
consists of five _or six credits, the size of the coefficients for
years completed and total credits correvorid very closely for
women and moderately well for men; The main exception is
that the effect of total credits on hourly earnings is quite
small for men;

In the third equation, we partition credits into our
categories: academic, vocational, and other; In most cases,
academic and vocational course work have similar effects;
For hourly earnings, the effects of both types of course work
are insignificant for men and significant for women; The
coefficients for women imply that a half7day's course work
for a school year (ie. , about three credit hours) of either
academic or vocational courses would increase hourly earn-
ings_ by about 3 perc6nt; For weeks unemployed, the results
imply that a half day's course work would reduce unemploy-,
ment by about one to one and one-half weeks per year, with
the effects of academic training being stronger for men and
the effects of vocational training being slightly stronger for
women; Both academic and vocational training havepong
effects on annual _hours worked for women: a half-day's
course_ work of either is associated with working about 150
more hours per year, the equivalent of almost four weeks of
full-time wok k. The biggest difference in effects is for hours
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Tib le 6.4

The Effects cif Curriculum on Labor Market Success

for Young Men Who Do Not Co On to Colleges

(1) (a)

Years completed

Total credits

Academic

Vocationa

Vocational (nonprogram)

Vocational (program)

Vocational (program, not used)

Vocational (program, used)

Met

R1 (adj.)

Equation

(3) (11) (5)

(Log) hourly earning

.(147*

.004

.12 ;11

.007 .(108

.00

401

.004

-.014

-.001

.007

713 713 113 713 713

179

:11

0



Weeh unemployed

Years completed -2.621P

Total credits

Academic :.575's -.583" -.584**

Vocational -.305*

Vocational (nonprogram) , .151

Vocational (program) -304*

Yocational (program, not used) -.264.

Votational (program, used)

Other_ :.196 -.221 -.220

R.1 (adj.) .08 7 -A :08 :08

N 515 515 515 515 515

.4044*

Years completed

Total credits

14,149 13:940 14:222

Jona! 52.331"

)2ational (nonprogram) 67.859* 66,554*

ocational (program) 5:181°

Vocational (program; not used) 35,263*

Vocational (program; used) 61158"

Oilier 47:156" 45:238" 46,127"

R1 (adj.) -,14 _.12 .13 .13 13

N 515 515 515 515 515

'.=1=+
Hours worked

239 :90"

32,797**

'11111T11111111=11411..=

.1111...1,.......M.01..11Mm!..M.P.,
a. One asterisk indicates statistical significance at the XIS level; and two asterisks indicate significance at the .01 levd,
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Table 6,5

Uectsof Curriculum OR LaIJr Market Success

la Young WrIn.n Who Do Not Go On tcy College

Years completed

Total credits

Equation
a
n

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) R
F

(log) hourly earns_ing
0
z
a

;0551
<

.010*
n
P
F,

Academic MI* .011* .012* F.

Vocational .010* E

Vocational (nonprogram) .003 1002

Vocational (program) .009 E

Vocational (program, not used) -.002

Vocational (program, used) :diii"

Other :008 .008 .009

R (adj.) ;(iii ;06 .06 .05 .06

N 648 648 64' 648 648



Years completed
Total credits

Weeks unemployed

=2.190
-.356**

Academic ::435 ,=.433* -.457
Vocational -.503*
Vocational ( nonprogram) -.546! -.523*
Vocational (program) =.509**
Vocational (program, not used) -.362**
Vocational (program, used) -.658*
Other -.0:.6 =.054 -.079
12.2 (adj.) .05 .05 .06 .06 :06
N 565 565 565 565 565

Hours worked

Years completed 257:86*
Total credits 38.710**
Academic 47.321 44:929 51.138
Vocational 55.942"
Vocational (nonprogram) 95.967" E8.388**
Vocational (program) 60:519*
Vocational (program, not used) 17.073
Vocational (program; used, 104.24**
Other 4.734 2.139 10:645
R2 (adj.) .35 :34 .35 15 .39
N 576 576 576 57. 576

a. One asterisk indicates statistical sigaificance at the .05 tevel, and two asterisks indicate significance at the .01 level.
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worked for men: while the effect of vocational training Is as
strong as it is for women; the effect of academic trairnng is
insignificant.

Although not directly comparable, our results are fairly
consistent with several previous studies of thc! relative effects
of vocational and academic -courses. Using, a set of dummy
variables to measure curriculum; 3rasso and Shea (1979)
found that; net of the control variables; the le- market ex-
periences of "the average male_graduate of a ,.cational pro-
gramwho did not go or to college was not substantially dif:
ferent from that of the average general program graduate.'
(p. 156). Results such as these have often been interpreted as
negative evidence of the effectiveness of vocational educa-
tion. But this interpretation requires_ one also to conclude
that a general curriculum is ineffective; Our specification
and results suggest that a more appropriate_ interpretation is
that, in general; both academic and vocational curriculum
hive a significant positive impact on labor market success.

-)ther course work appears to have re.atively small effects
on labor market success. The main exception is for hours
worked where other course work had a substantial positive
effect f.or men. In addition, the effect of other courses on
hourly earnings is nontrivial for women; although it is not
statistically significant at traditional levels;

We also performed parts of the analysis with the sample
restricted to those Who graduated from school and in
which academic; cz..onal, and other crec we:e coded as
proportions of total credits. Since acadena:c, vocational,
o;.hci: and total credits are linearly dependent; the academic
cr!:dits rq.riable was omitted from the analysis and thus
serws as a reference for evaluating the effects o!.. vocational
and other credits; This specification corresponds more clo;e-
ly to the traditional specification used by Grasso and Shea
(1979) and others. results from this alternative speefica-
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tion are similar to thok discussed above in that the only in-
stance in which the effects of Vocational training are
significant!), different from academic training is the stronger
gin,' more. pwitive effects Of vocational training on hours
worked for men (table 6.6).

BecauSe vocational training develops specific job skills,
the labor market benefits of vocational courses that are part
of a complete program may b,- higher than the benefits from
unrelated courses. In order to examine this issue, we counted
all Df a student's vocational creel' is either in a program

(if the student completed N t'.east three ere sits in one
specific vocational area), or in a nonprogram variable. /
results for the equations in which these were .ubs'ituted for
the general vocational variable are shown as equation (4) in
tables 6.4 and 6 ;5 The effect§ of the program variable for
men Were in the anticipated direction for all three labor
market outcome variableS. although its effect was not
significant for hourly earnine,.; On the other hand, the non=
program varitHe had a detrimental effect on hourly earnings
and unemployment; alit ough its effect on hours or d was
positive and s;z,nificant. :hese resu.!ts generally supi-ort the
hypothesis tha: participating in a specific, vocational pro-
gram does pay oif in the: lab6.- market while an occasional
vocaticiflai course does not. The evidence for women is less

conclusi- the effects of nonprogram training en v- tics
unenipl eyed and nours worked is as strong Jr stronge- ir^ is

that of training related to a specific vocational progrrim
Only for unempla ;tient is the effect o' he vocati nal pro-
gram variable somewhat stronger;

Again because vocational t' aintng develops specific jolt
skills, its economic benefits may also depend on whether o.
not the individual is employed in an (iccupation where !t can
be used. To test this notion, program erf:dits were fuither
partitioned into two categories: one f^,1- orogram credits
related to the respondent's occupation, tic.. oilier for the re;
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Table 646

Effects of High School Curriculum on Labor Market Succes.1

Among High School Graduates: Proportional Specification'

Mg MMMIP.

Males Femaks

(I) (2) (3) (1) (1) (3)
R . IMW.MMIP M..11111M.MP...

(Log) hourly earnings
0
0

Vocational -.081 --.009

Vocational (nonprogram) -.248 --.258 -.098 ,118
!`

0

,',

Vocational (program) :1052 .1044
..
o
o

Vocational (program,
A),.

riot used) -185 -;239*
1

Yocationai (prog, am, used) .011 .066 !,

Other -.121 -.090 -,J87 -:049 -.052 4130 5'

Total credits -. 06 .1006 003 .006 1006
04

R1 (adj.) :12 ;12
_,,,

.04 .05

N 579 579 579 582 582 582



__Weeks unpioyed

Vocational 4.311 1

Vocational (notmogram) 12 409" 12.681** --1,538 1135

Vocational (program) 3.56L

Vocational (program;

not used) 5,990* .437

Vocational (program, used) 2.356 -2. :121

Other 4,418 3.200 3.291 7177" 8.326" 7,99o"

Total credits -.086 -.036 -.029 -.288* -,312* -.308*

(adj.) .06 .06 M6 M4 .04 .04

407 407 464 464 464N

V tional

Vocanzl(lionprogram)

Vocational progran:il

'national (program;

Flours worked

603,78*

435.74 397.33

!97 .00*

297,43

516,20 352.31

25(1'41

used)_ 251.29 -41125

Vbcational (program, nti; 774.93" 827;88"

Other 355.63 346.26 334,06 -648.00" -779;90" -635,62"

Total Credits -20.229 -21.259 -22.098 10;720 14;378 131)15

R1 (adj.) ,12 .12 ;12 ;33 .33 .37

N 407 407 407 467 467 467

..rm.=1...1.1.M1 IMEwww

1, All Curriculum area cri.dits are the proportion of total credits its this area. One aserisk .ticates statisical significance at the .05 level, and

two asterisks indicate signifi::ace at the .01 level.
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maining credits; Thy ationa ,rid educational code
crosswalk prepareci by tr, ..1z) ;:n7at ,:tn,..)ational Informa-
tion Coordinating CG;l: "72 ;97)) IA :4s u:;.:d to partition
program credits: ca -h specific . ocationai area; thi
crosswalk provides a_ list o' nccur do ns that wer:. jutigf to
use the skills taught in that a: ?'a." These two vajables were
substituted for the vocationa res-ca;a variable in equation
(5) of tables 6.4 z_nd 6.5. These results _show that for both
men and women and for ea :h labor market outcome the ef=
feet of vocational training used on ihe job is significant and
substantially greater than the effe:st of vocational training
not used on the job: Thus; vocational training seems to yield
a higher payoff for those individuals who are employed in
jobs where their training can be utilized.

How many men and women hold jobs related to their area
of high school vocational training? Table 6.7 she wz; the pro-
' )rtion of students taking (or not taking' vocational pro-
grams in specific areas whose occunation corresponded to
that area. For example, the top rr of the table indicates
that among men who took a vocational program in
agriculture, 42 percent held an occupation in 1980 that cor-
responaed '7 that area, while only 17 percent of other men
held that ty de of job; In most areas; vocational training
substantially increases the likelihood of an individual's ob-
taining related employment. Apparently, either these pro-
grams are teaching important job-related skiIY, or at least
many employers think they ijo. Two exceptions to this
general finding are trades and industry and home economics:
for both men and women, the likelihood of students finding
employment in these areas is about the same for students
with and without vocational training.'6

The variation across programs in the degree that training
was used on the job raises the question of whether the labor
rraket returns to vocational training varied by specific area

study. To examine this issue; we further partitioned our
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vocational training variables into detailed areas While retain=
ing the distinctif,ns among program, nonprogram, and job-
related tr.iin,ng.

Table 6.7
r_rcentages of Students Taking (or Not Taking) Vocational Programs

in Specific Areas Who Obtained a Job in an Occupation That
COL responded to That Area by Specific Area and Sexa

Vocational and
occupational area

(No. of students In program)b

Specific vocational
program participation

Yes No

Malek

Agriculture (40) 42 17

Distributive education (16) 38 27

Health occupation (0) 5

Home economics (13) 4 6

Office occupation (16) 54 19

Trade and industry (191) 65 59

Females

Agriculture (9) 3 _7

Distributive education (16) 66 28

Health occupation (16) 40 6

Home ecor omics (97) i 4, 13

Office occupation (248) 60 35

Trade and industry ,',1) 26 32

a. For example, the entry in the top row ir thi. kft .iand column indicates that 42 pc; cert of

students who participated fa an agricultural_ vo .;nal program. obtained a t occupation
utilizes skills develc-i-:...f in an doitiituttil VOCRZinal training rogram. .'_-nary in the

top row in the right hand column indicates that 17 cercent of gtii,-'eritS -Ali-, did t; ,t per-
ticipate in an igricultural vocational program (i.e.; richer participated in arother_v:na-

tionat program area or did no ,,-7rticipai M ativ program) o's -,:ned an occupa-

tion that utilizes kills developed agrikfulti,7q train;,,g 7oc:am.

b. The entries for :ha number of students in a program :Ile iyht the main en-

tries are weighted percentages.
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For men, it appears that the types of vocational training
have no significant effect on hourly earnings or unemploy-,
merit, but do have a substantial favorable impact on hourS
worked. For women, trainirg in office occupations stanos
out as having the strongest favorable effect on each dimen-
sion of labor market success. Alth nigh training in home
economics appears to increase hours worked and decrease
unemployment for women, its effect on hourly earnings
not significant.

Another question we explored is whether different typt
course work are more or less helpful to different types of
students. For example, it is ,1 .!.!ly believed that the students
who are at a disadvantag because of race, ethniciiy,
social background; or co!. -.1 bilities will be the primary
beneficiaries of vocation Mg. Our sample is already
restricted to those who dc. .. go on to college and this
already contains an overrepresentation of (- radvantaged
students. Howcvei , to further explore this issue, we
re-stimated the effects a.' academic, vocational, and other
credits (i.e., equatio a (3) in tables 6.4 and 6;5) on labor
market outcomes for several st!bsamples which distinguish
between individuals who might be considered to be either
disAvaritaged or not, baled on their race, ethnicity, social
oackground, or cognic;ve ability. This analysis was not
disaggreg :.ted by sex because the size of some of these sub-
.:,:imples is already quite small and because the resu'.t.s
presented so far have suggested only slim:, sex differences in
the relative effects of academic and vocational course work:
In terms of race and ethnic dirferenccs, little systemat c pat-
tern appears Howes :1, there is some evidence th: t trx
fects of both academic Ind Ylc...tional training cy.
ear rings are lower for blae. s tha; for w1.1t.es anti
It also appears that the effccts of bt.1 these types of c,nirse
work are weaker for Hispanics on unemployment an.:..1
stronger' for hours worked than they are for other individuals
(table 6.8). The bottom four rows of table 68 show the
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Table 6.8
Effects of High School Curriculum on Labor ivnilke, Success

for Different Samples Deffned According! to Race,
EthnicitY, Srcioecononik Background, and Mental Abilitya

Sample Academic Vocational Other

(Log) hourly earnings -

Total (1361) .01'** :007* .002
Whites (926) .0id* .009* .002
Blacks (242) .006 -.007 .015

Hispanics (193) .018* .014 "AM

GPA ninth grades 2:2 (574) . .012* .004 =.3004

Parents' education <12 t455) .018** =.010 .008
GPA ninth grade > 2.2 (687) .010* .011* .054
Parent's education a-12 (906) .008 .012* -.0002

Weeks unemployed

TOW (1080) -5.14** -.412** -.133
WhiteS 0727) -.577" -A46** -.155
Slacks (207) -:441 -A42 -.323
Hispanics (145) -:031 -.337 -.461*

GPA nint'. grade .5_ 2 .2 (564) -:5I1** -.413** -.314*
Pare:AS' education <1? (386) -.430** -.551** .121

(PA ninth grade >2.2 (316) -.628" -.52C" =.085

Farents' education ...12 (694) -.615** =.420** =.288**

Hours worked

Total (1091) 29.871** 55.997** 25365**
Whites (725) 26.117** 57.5101* 23.129*
B1ack§ (215) 38.54.4* 51:133* 46.736
HiSpanicS (151) 53.516* 75:538** 21.464
GPA ninth grade 5_ 2.2 (573) 4:036** 44;217** 53.322**
Parents' education <12 (391) 38:616** 81.314** 31.947*
GPA ninth grade > 2.2 (518) 30.697** 71.685** 4.302
Parents' ecl,'-:.ation12 (700) 27.350** 47.244** 2..i.309*

a: One aster's!' indicates statisticol significance at the .05 level, and twc, ,-,.'risks indicace
significance at the .01 level. The control variables inc1.:;:ed in the regressions are described
in text.
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results for those who are aoove and below average for our
sample in terms of social backgrounu or cognitive ability."
On Unemployment and hours worked, no systematic dif-
ferences appear between the disadvantaged and the not:
disadvantaged groups in the relative effects of academic and
vocational training. On hourly earnings, vocational training
has stronger effects than academic training in the not-
disadvantaged ,roues relative to the disadvantaged groups;
which if anything contradicts the hypothesis that the disad-
vantaged are the primary beneficiaries of vocational training
and suggests that perhaps the most important need for disad-
vantaged students is training in basic skills.

IV. Conclusion

Our Study of the economic value of ay,c'erric and voca-
tional education acquired in high school uc,:s detailed infor:
mation ou course work available f ;-Irrt high schbOl
transcripts. We attempted to discern wl: o.er differences in
high school curricula lead to differencc,, lab& market op.=
portunit:es for persons who complete. 10 to 12 years of
schooling and acquired no post -sect ary training. The
economic variables were hour'y wage rates; annual weeks
unemployed, and annual hours worked. Consistent with
other studies; the results viried bete Len men and women.

ror women; academic and vocational training showed
i:ly strong effects on the different dimensions of labor
-I-et behavior that we examined. Although they should be

i;:,-..rpreted with caution, our results suggest an addi=
tipnal half-day's course work for a school year (Le.; about
three credit hours) of either academic of vocational course
work would !ead to about 3 percent higher hourly earnings,
oie to one and one-half fewer weeks of unemployment per

ear, and 150 mire hours worked per year.
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For men; the results vary depending on which outcome
,iriable is being. examined: The effects of both types of

training on un .-'-lyrnent are as strong for men as for
women; but their efects on men's hourly earnings are
smaller and statistically insignificant. Althotigh the effect of
vocational training on hours worked was as strong for men
as it was for women; the effect of academic training on hours
worked was insignificant:

The payoff to vocational training appears to vary in
several other aspects. Vocational training that constitutes a
specific program has a greater impact on labor market out-
comes than vocational training in .unrelated areas; In addi-
tion; the payoff to a program of vocational training is higher
for persons employed in jobs where th zr training eat be
used Moreover, vocational students wcTC more
likely than other students to cr..,JP7vnient in occupa-
tions that utilized their voca skills except in the area of
trades and industry, arid home economics. These results sug-
gest that in order to measure the payoff to vocational train-
ing, it is necessary to have more detailed information on the
type of vocational training taken and the area of employ-
ment. Of course; very larg-: sample sizes are needed to
estimate the relative effects of curriculum on labor market
success with any precision.

Thc: stronz.,cst vocational training effects were associated
with training :n e: five occupations. We suspect that these
high returns result from the recent growth in the service and
clerical sectors of the economy where this type of training is
particularly dema-ded; In any event; this finding suggests
that the demand side of the youth labor market should be
considered more carefully.

We observed substantial sex ditfel-ences in the types .of
vocational training taken; with men concentrating in trades
and industries and women concentrating in office occupa-
tions and home economics. This sex segregation in voca-
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tional training surely contributes to sex segregation in oc-
cupations. Although the relative payoff to the types of train-
ing, taken by women appears to be at least as high as the
payoff to the types of training taken by men; this segregation
may help perpet, Ate inequality indirectly by contributing to
the idea that it is natural for men and women to do different
work. Greater access to all program areas should be afforded
both mei, :-.1c1 women. Important parts of this effort would
be to better inform boys nd girls of career opportunities in

--both traditional and nontraditional areas; and to provide ad-
ditional support for students in nontraditional areas once
they have entered therm

Racial differences in economic outcomes appear minimal.
The effects of vocational training on hourly earnings were
lower for blacks than for whites, but the effects of voca-
tional training on unemployment and hours worked are
similar for blacks, Hispanics, and whites. Since members of
each of these groups take similar types of high school
courses, vocational training appears to have little impact on
racipl and ethnic inequality.

Our results compare quite closely with those of other re-
cent studies. Like these studies, ours did not find systematic
advantages to any single type of high school curriculum, par-
ticularly vocational. This lack of evidence does not mean
that vocational training has no economic value, only that it
has no more than any other training acquired in high school.
In other words, both vocational and academic curricula have
positive results;

Of course the present analysis focused only on the im-
mediate economic payoff to high school curricula for (
students who acquire no additional post-secondary training:-
A more complete assessment of the economic value of dif-
ferent high school curricula should include its long term
benefits as well as its effects on subsequent training oppor-
tunities and the economic benefits that accrue from them

19 3
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(Meyer 1981). Additional educational benefits may include
the impact of various curricula on keeping students in school
who otherwise might drop out (Reubens 1974). In all cases,
the benefits should be assessed relative to their costs. Since
vocational education is generally more costly than other
forms or education (Hu and Stromsdorfer 1979), its benefits
should exceed those from other types of secondary school-
ing. That did not prove to be the case in the present analysis.

The results of this research suggest that policies designed
to impro-:e the secondary school curriculum may improve
the educational outcomes of high school, but do little to im-
prove the economic outcomes. Only in some cases did we
find that vocational training provides economic outcomes
superior to other kinds of high school course v, ork. In other
cases vocational and academic course work may simply be
substitutes for each other, with each developing general
opposed to specific skills (Grubb 1979; Thurow 1979).

It appears that the specific courses taken in high school;
whether academic or vocational, may be less important in
determining success in the labor market than other types of
learning; such as appropriate work habits and attitudes. Re-
cent surveys of employers suggest such qualities are indeed
more desirable than specific job skills (Maguire and Ashton
1981; Wilms 1983). In that case, schools should offer a vari-
ety of academic and vocational courses to meet the various
interests of students in order to help them to complete
school.
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NOTES

1. Reviews of earlier empirical studies are found in Reubens (1974), Hu
and Stromsdorfer (1979); and Mertens, et al. (1981).

2. There has been a rash of recent empirical studies, generated in part by
the availability of more detailed data and by recent federal interest in
reviewing the value of vocational education. Studies include Grasso and
Shea (1979), Wiley and Harnischfeger (1980), Campbell, et al. (1981),
Meyer (1981), Gustman and Steinmeier (1982), Woods and Haney
(1981).

3. This study focuses on individual differences in high school experiences
and their effects on opportunities after leaving school. Another body of
literature examines the effects of school characteristics and resources on
Students' performance and outcomes (e:g:, Spady 1976; Griffin and
Alexander 1978):

4. The last requirement dictated that a student's transcript showed three
or more credits of course work for each year of school completed. For
example, high school graduates were required to have transcript infor-
mation for grades 10-12 in order to be included in the sample.

5. Because so few students had completed credits in technical areas, this
category was combined with trades and industry.

6. Course categories correspond to standard curriculum areas (Putnam
and Chismore 1970).
7. StudentS who identified their program as vocational were also asked
to identify the specific vocational area of their program: agricultural,
business or office, distributive education, health, home economics, trade
or industrial, or other.
8. Three credits represent a half day of vocational training taken for a
full year This is the minimum amount of vocational training required to
complete a program in certain Subject areas. Other areas require more
preparation.
9. Of course this approach only controlS for selection bias associated
With meaSured control variables. Systematic selection on unmeasured
variable:; such as motivation or parental encouragement that is indepen,
dent of the measured controls may also produce bias in the effectS of
high school curriculum on labor market success.
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10. Indicators of mental ability; primarily IQ test scores, were collected
along with the transcripts. Although these test scores were preferred on a
conceptual basis, we decided not to use them because of the low response
rates (about 50 percent), differences in the kinds of tests taken, and the
wide range in the age when the test was taken.

11. More specifically, the control variables were measured as follows:
Parental education was the number of years of school completed by
either the respondent's mother or father, whichever was greater; The
cultural index was the sum of three dichotomous variables each in-
dicating the presence ( =1) or absence ( = 0) of newspapers; magazines,
or a library card in the household when the respondent was 14 years old.
Grade point average was computed from all Courses taken in the ninth
grade in which the student received a passing grade. Passing grades were
converted to numerical equivalents, with A = 4, B= 3, C= 2; D= 1; and
F = 0. Tht two race variables included an indicator for being black (= 1;
0, otherwise) and an indicator for being Hispanic ( = 1; 0; otherwise).
Marital status equals 1 IF married; spouse present; 0; otherwise. Children
is the number of children living with the respondent. The sex-children in-
teraction is the product of sex and children. Post-school experience is the
number of months between the date the respondent last left school and
the date of interview.

12. Since our sample ranges in age from 18 to 22 years of age, these
variables measure labor market standing in most cases from 1 to 7 years
after leaving school. Our results may be influenced by differences in the
number of years since leaving-s-fhool (although we control for this) as
well as the particular year in which we measure labor market outcomes
(1980). See the discussion by Gus an and Steinmeier (1982).

13. Observations were excluded from an equation if they had missing
data on any variable included in the equation except parental education,
the cultural index, and grade point average for the ninth grade. Race-sex
specific means were substituted for missing data on parental education
and the cultural index. Values were imputed for missing data on grade
point average for the ninth grade based on a regression equation in-
cluding the following explanatory variables: black, Hispanic, sex, paren-
tal education, cultural index, knowledge of the world of work, age, early
mental ability test score, and a dichotomous variable indicating missing
data on any early ability test score. In addition, observations were
eliminated from the weeks unemployed last year and hours worked last
year regressions if they had not been out of school for at least 12 months
as of the date of interview.
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14:. The coefficient for the diploma variable (equal to one it' the r-.spon-
dent received a high school diploma and equal to zero if not) was in-

significant in five of the six equations and had the unexpected sign in half
or them. More specifically, for men, the coefficients (and t values) were
:.053 (=.7), -.38 (7.2), and -317 (-1.9) for hourly earnings, weeks
unemployed, and hours worked respectively. For women, they were .065
(.8), 2:72 (1.6), and -213 ( -1 :3):

15. Although the crosswalk matches occupations to detailed vocational
course categories; we only attempted to match respondents' occupations
(1970 Census codes) to broad vocational categories (e.g., agriculture).
For some of the more heterogeneous occupational categories (i.e:;
managerial, not elsevvhere classified), we also required a match between
the industry listed in the crosswalk and the respondent's industry.

16. This may be partly due to the broad and heterogeneous nature of the
trades and industry category of occupations. About 60 percent of all the
occupations held by the men in our sample required skills relat,.d to
trades and industry vocational training: Perhaps a matching of more
detailed breakdown of these program areas and occupations would yield

different results:

17. Social background is measured using parental education; cognitive
ability is measured using ninth grade GPA. See footnote 11 for a descrip-
tion of these variables:
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Chapter 7
The Time-Use Behavior

of Young Adults
Ronald D'Amico*

I; Introduction

The modern industrial age has become increasingly time-
conscious, with the beginnings and endings of daily activities
regulated by the clock to an extraordinary degree; In recent
years; social scientists have come to appreciate that such syn.--
chronization of our daily lives affords unique research op-
portunities across a range of research areas. At the macro
level, for example; time expenditures bear important iniz
plications for the quality of life. Thus; how much time is
spent on household chores, or in transportation, or in leisure
activities, and how time is apportionea while at work might
all well serve as useful social indicators. Similarly; time-use
patterns constitute useful measures of the preferences and
constraints of societies or individuals; especially given time
scarcity as an endemic social problem (Linder 1970).

At the micro level, time allocations are also of con-
siderable interest; Economists investigate how time "inputs"
ace converted to "outputs" of various sorts; For example,
family members are hypothesized to apportion their time

SPeCial thanks to Paula Baker for very capable research assistance; to Joel Rath for pro-
gramming expertise and to Sherry Stoneman for excellent clerical help:
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between market and nonmarket activities ir order to max-
imize the family'S consumption of market and home goods
(se:., for example; Becker 1965; and Gronau 1973).
Elsewhere, parent:.child interactions are viewed as in-
vestments in the child's human capital development (see, for
example, Fleisher 1977). For both analyses; quantifying time
expenditures becomes necessary for estimating rates of
return. Indeed, the possible applications of time-use data are
as unbounded as the imagination of creative researchers; as
recent work in family sociology (Berk 1979), education
(Biddle, et al. 1981), and social ecology (Melbin 1978) at
tests.

Unfortunately, the time=use research now available is
quite frag:nentary; largely reflecting the inadequate data on
the time expenditures of individuals: Increasingly; however;
this inadequacy is being overcome by systematic data collec-
tion efforts, where careful measurement strategies are used
to record time allocations for large, representative samples
of individuals. The research &Scribed here represents the
fruits of one such endeavor, the time-use data collected in
the third wave of the National Longitudinal Survey (NLS).
The goals of this chapter are tWO-fbld: (1) to describe briefly
the time allocations of young American adults across a set of
activities; and (2) to investigate some of the determinants
and/or covariates of time-use expenditures.

II; Measuring Time-Use in the N LS

The third wave of the National Longitudinal Survey was
administered primarily in the winter and early spring of 1981
to a nationally -representative sample of over 12i0ii0
respondents. The Samplc, members were 16-24 years of age at
the time Data on time-use behavidr in these critical years of
transition to adult roles has heretofore not been available for
large samples of respondents. Because the paucity of time-
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use research derives partly from inherent measurement dif-
ficulties; a brief discussion of how some of these difficulties
were dealt cv. in the NLS is appropriate here.

The earliest efforts at. eliciting time-use information in
social research consisted of questions asking respondents to
estimate their "usual time" expenditures across a range of
activities. While some interesting findings emerged from this
research, subsequent investigations have shown this
measurement approach to be notoriously unreliable in that
respondents consistently overestimate their actual tine
penditures. An alternative methodology, found to minimize
such reporting errors; is the so-called "time-diary" a-3-
proach, which asks respondents to report what they were do-
ing minute by minute for a single twenty-four hour period.

A series of methodological studies (Robinson 1977; Juster
and Stafford 1983) has shown that the time diary does in fact
provide a very reliable indicator of what the respondent was
doing and for what length of time for the day in question.
Moreover, the time diary is unparallelea in producing time
estimates across a very detailed set of activity categories.
Nevertheless, the diary ha's certain limitations which makes
its use somewhat problematic. To begin with; the open-
ended format of the time diary allows respondents con-
siderable discretion in the way they describe their activities.
Many respondents; for example, report "time at work" and
"time at school" as homogeneous categories, and make no
differentiation according to type of job activity (e.g., type of
job task, coffee breaks, training time) or school activity
(e.g.; class time; study time; extracurricular activities). In=

depth analyses of work time or school time then become
rather uncertain. Second and more important, the time-use
information elicited for a single day might be atypical of the
way each respondent usually allocates time; making each
respondent's time expenditure data highly dependent on the
day for which the diary was administered. Indeed; Robinson
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(1977) reports that a substantial proportion of respondents
report their diary day is atypical in important respects. ThiS
imprecisiGn in measurement is of minimal consequence if
one is interested in describing time-use behavior in the ag-
gregate, since the deviations presumably cancel out when
averaged across respondents._ However, since the NLS is
primarily used for micro-level analyses, this instability can
result in seriously downwardly biased effect coefficients;

For these reasons; the time diary was deemed inap-
propriate for the NLS and an alternative was devised. The
approach used asks respondents to report their time expen-

res on select activities "during the last seven days;" Its
ad' antage derives from the ability to tailor questions to
rocus in-depth attention on a few activities of greatest
general interest. Additionally, as a measurement device it
wit's believed to incorporate some of the desirable
characteristics of both the time diary and "usual time" ap-
proach; By asking about a specific and recent time period,
the recall problems plaguing the "usual time" approach
should be minimized; at the same time, by broadening the
focus beyond interest in just a single day, the instability of
time-use estimates should be attenuated relative to a time
diary approach. Finally, asking about a week's activities
seems to correspond more closelyto the way peop1
schedule and organize their time; (For a fuller discussion of
the tradeoffs involved in choosing a time-use methodology,
see Baker; et al. 1983). A methodological study conducted
on pretest data, which explicitly compared time diary and
seven-day time estimates, lent further credence to the utility
and reliability of adopting a seven-day approach for select
activities (Baker, et al. 1983).

Accordingly, the NLS asked respondents in-depth ques-
tions about their time expenditures during the last seven days
in a number of activity areas; These areas include:
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(1) Time at work Questions asked respondents about total
time spent working for pay in each of the last seven days
for each of several jobs. Additional items probed what
percent of their work time for their major employer was
spent reading or writing; working with tools, and deal=
ing with people, and whether they were participating in
a formal apprenticeship or job training program while
at work. Finally; respondents were asked to estimate the
length of time and miles of their usual trip to work;

(2) Time at schoolRespondents reported their time spent
at school for each of the last seven days. Of the total
time spent at school; estimates were then giVen for the
time spent actually attending classes or labs and time
spent studying at school. Other time spent studying in
the last seven days, as well as distance and usual time
spent traveling to school are also available.
Time in government or private training programs
RespbridentS enrolled in such programs were asked
about the time spent attending training sessions, Study=
ing for the program and in transportation in the last
seven days, in a series of questions parallel to those ask-
ed of students in regular schooling.

(4) Job searchAn extensive series of questions on job
search behavior was asked of those looking for work.
This sequence asks which of 10 specific methods the
respondent actually used (e.g., placed or answered
newspaper ad, checked with friends; used a State
employment agency, etc.) and which led to contacts
with emplOyers; Time spent on each method in the last
seven days was also elicited.

(5) Time spent sleeping in the last seven days.

(6) Time spent watching TV in the last seven days.

(7) Additional information was elicited on the respondent'S
responsibility for household chores and child care. This

(3)
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included a scale inquiring whether the respondent was
usually the one in the household who did each of a
number of chores, including child care; Answers were in
response categories ranging from "do it almost never"
to "do it almost all of the time." Because pretest results
showed that the reliability of time estimates for
household chores and child care dropped off sharply
when respondents were asked .to recall beyond a single
day, time-use estimates for these activities were elicited
for the day preceding the interview day only.

(8) Finally; time spent reading "yesterday" was also
estimated by all respondents;

III. The Concomitants of Time-Use

Following Robinson (1977), time allocations can be con-
ceptualized as being determined by four sets of factors:
(1) personal characteristics; including race and social
background; (2) role obligations, including whether the
respondent is employed, a student, a parent, a spouse, and
so on; (3) ecological characteristics; including the respon-
dent's living arrangements; and (4) resources, such as in-
come and the utilization of labor-saving technology. The
way each of these relate to time-use expenditures on the ac-

,_

tivities described above will be considered in the following
sections. Since the relationship between sex and time use is

certain and strong, all cross tabulations will be presented
separately for males and females.

Personal Characteristics
The first set of comparisons regarding the relationship of

personal characteristics to time-use behaviors is presented in
table 7.1, which reports time-use breakdowns by ethnic
origin. Turning first to sex differences in employment
characteristics, substantial differences in the proportion of
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Tittigk foi Selected Ades: Results by Ethnic Origin and Sex

Working for p0

Ito with a job 56:1* 416 f 63,8 49.6f 68.1 61,7

Hours spent working for pay 32.48 30,31t 35.09 30.84t 32.95 28.44

(5 time writing/readinga 21.5 36.7 17,9 42,4 18.5 38,9

o time working w/handsa 75,1 71,4 80.0 72.Q. 78.1 72.3

cio time with peoplea 53.0 60.0t 47.6 65.0 50,7 67.8

Hours spent for trip to

work (one-way) .29 .33 t .27 ,28t ,27 :23

Time at school

% enrolled in school 40,0* 44.6 40,6* 37,2 45,7 42.1

Hours spent at school 29.68* 25,29 24,50* 24.55 27.92 26.16

Hours spent in class 21.77* 19.37 18.35 18.57 19.01 18.92

Hours spent studying

at school 4,64 3.81 3,55* 3,10 505 4.37

Other time at school 3.27 2.11 2.60 2.88 3,86 2.87

Hours spent studying

not at school 7.88 8.07t 6,70 7.66t 7.49 9.04

Total hours spent studyingb 12.52 11,88t 10,25* 10.761' 12,54 13.41

Hours spent for trip to

school (one-way) 39* 37t .31 .36 .29 .30



Table 7.1 (continued)

Black Hispanic White

Activity F

Training programsd

016 participating in programs
Hours spent at training

3.3 4.5 4.2 3:0 4:1 3.3

programs 16.12 18.64 15:61 21:94 16.37 15.19

Hours spent in class 12.59 15.00 12:56 18.70 13.34 13.23

Hours spent studying
at program 1.05 1.83 1.12 .66 1.64 1.38

Other time at program 2.48 1.81 1.93 2.58 1.39 .58

Hours spent studying away 4.45 5.86 4.82 6.72 3.06 5.86

Total hourS spent studyingb 5.50 7.69 5.95 7.38 4.70 7.24

Hours spent for trip to
program (one-way) .29 .39 .36 .42 .36 :33

Leisure

Hours spent reading
(not for Schoopc 6.52* 5.30 5.78 5.29 4.93 5.23

HourS spent watching TV 13.35* 18.60t 12.53 16.04t 11.92 14.28

Hours spent sleeping 51.19* 5334 53.90* 55.34t 52.22 52.90

06
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Hours spent on
household chores': 9.06* 17.98t 8.55 18.67t 8.17 15:03

N 1555 1525 950 959 3620 3586

Total by race 3080 1909 7206

UNIVERSE: Youth age 16-24 on interview date. (N= 33;517;000)
NOTE: All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours.
a. These items represent percent of time at work spent doing each of these three tasks and were adapted from Kohn (1969). To allow for a

respondent to be doing multiple job tasks simultaneously, the question wording for these items specifically permitted double counting. Ac-
cordingly, percents sum to greater than 100.
b. These figures are the sum of time studying at school (program) and time studying at home.
c. Since time estimates for these activities were asked of "yesterday" only, time estimates were first weighted to produce a uniform frequency
distribution across days of the week; and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours per last seven days estimate.
d. Includes government training programs (e.g., CETA) and "special" schools (e.g., technical schools, barber schools).
'T -tests for significant differences between males of different ethnic origin treat white males as the reference group. An asterisk indicates that
the starred value is different from the corresponding value for white males at the .05 level.
tT-tests for significant differences between females of different ethnic origin treat white females as the reference group. A cross indicates that
the marked value is different from the corresponding value for white females at the .05 level. a
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respondeilts who are employed appear. Regardless of ethnic
group, males are anywhefe from 6 to 14 percentage points
more likely to work than are females. Notable racial dif-
ferences in employment status also emerge, with blacks least
likely and Whites most likely to be employed. HispanicS oc:
cupy an intermediate position between these two groups;

Among those who work; however; the length of the
average workweek- shows only modest variance across race
and sex groups: Hispanic males have the longest workweek,
at 35 hours, while white females have the shortest week; at 28
hourS. AcrosS all racial groups, women not only have lower
labo, force participation rates but also work from 2 to 4
fewer hours per week than do males. Presumably these sex-
ual differences in work intensity reflect in part the proclivity
of married women; even at this age range; to work only part
time while keeping house. Among men, the fact that the
average wOrkWeek is as low as it is doubtless reflects the in-
clusion in the sample of students; who also tend to work Only
part time.

Looking at the kinds of tasks youth perform on their jobs,
We see marked sex differences but fairly modest race dif-
ferences; Females of all race groups spend about twice as
much time as males reading and writing; indeed; no more
than about one -fifth of the average male workweek involves
such tasks. Women similarly spend considerably more time
than males dealing with people while on their jobs; In-
terestingly, males and females spend about equal amounts of
time working with their hands, with such tasks comprising
the largest part of the workweek for all race and sex groups;

These figures correspond well to what might be expected;
given the well-known sex differences in distributions across
occupational categories. The clerical and sales positions, at
which women typically labor; are reflected in the high time
expenditures in reading and writing and working with hands,
in the former case, and dealing with people, in the latter.
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Similarly; the disproportionate representation of young
males in manufacturing and craft positions explains their in=
tenSive involvement with manual tasks. In any case; these
data provide an infbrmative and useful way of quantifying
the sexual division of labor in the American workfOrce.
Along these lines, the surprisingly close correspondence of
job task time expenditiares across racial groups is notewor=
thy. Perhaps, as others have found with respect to wages
(e.g., RO§enfeld 1980), the races begin to diverge markedly in
their job tasks only further along in their careers.

Turning to the results for time at school, Hispanic and
white males are more likely to be enrolled than female
Hispanics and whites, but the opposite pattern holds true
among blacks. Indeed, 45 percent of all black females are
enrolled, second only to the 46 percent figure fOr White
males. With the exception of black males, all groups spend
roughly the same amount Of time per week attending classes,
just short of four hours per school day. However; there are
notable discrepancies in total amount of time various groups
spend actually at school per week, suggesting that some
groups spend more time in extracurricular or other leisure
activities at SchObl. In particular, black and white males
spend more time at school than do females; and Hispanics of
both sexes spend the least amount of time there; Some of
these differential§ represent the greater amounts of study
time which black and white males spend at school, but equal=
ly as notable is their proclivity to spend unstructured "other
time" at §chobl, that is, time at school spent neither studying
nor attending classes; Apparently, black and white males
Strongly gravitate towards their neighborhood schools as
foci fOr recreation and leisure time activities. Interestingly;
this pattern does not hold for Hispanic males, who spend
among the least time of all groups in "other time" at school.
Indeed; with their low time expenditures in classes, studying
at school, and, at least for males, spending other time at
school, Hispanics in general seem least involved in schools as
institutions.
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Finally; with respect to the school section, some modest
differences in total study time emerge across race and sex
groups. Whites; and especially white females, study
somewhat more on average than do Others. Not surprisingly,
given their low time investments in educatibnal institutions,
Hispanics spend the least total time studying of all groups.

Turning to the results for participation in government
sponsored or other vocational training programs (excluding
those sponsored by employers or unions), note that Hispanic
and White males are about 1 percentage point more likely to
participate in such programs than their female counterparts.
Surprisingly, this sex differential in participation rates is
reversed for blacks. In any case, no more than about 4 per-
cent of any race-sex group participated in such programs in
Spring 1981. While these data show ro notable overall race
differences in levels of participation, previous work with
ILLS data has shown marked race differences in participa-
tion rates b3 type of program;

Because of the low participation rates, cell sizes are so
smal: that estimates of participation are somewhat
unreliable. NonetheleSS; the patterns that do emerge suggest
that trainees invest subStantial time in these programs, both
attending classes and studying; with total time involvements
exceeding 20 hours per week.

Elsewhere in table 7.1, American youth are shown to
spend substantial parts of their week watching TV, with
females watching about 2.3 hours a daY and males about 1.8
hours. BlackS, and especially black fe:nales, seem to watch a
bit more TV per week than either whites or Hispanics.

In contrast to thiS rather substantial leisure time expen-
diture,_youth spend strikingly little time reading during their
week. Including the reading of newspapers; magazines; and
all other materials not directly related to school, respondents
report spenJing less than three-quarterS of an hour per day
on these activities.
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Finally, in table 7.1, youth are shown to sleep about 7.5
hours per night, and apparently have some modest respon=
sibility for household chores. On this latter score, unsurpris-
ingly, Women of all races spend about twice as much time as
males in domestic activities; Time expenditures on household
chores will be investigated in more detail in a subsequent sec-
tion:

Table 7.2 extends the investigation of the relationship be-
tween personal characteristics and time-use expenditUreS by
reporting results by family socioeconomic status (SES).
While any number of measures of background status could
have been used, we chose the Duncan status mire of the
head:Of=household's occupation when the respondent was
age 14; The Duncan status measure was chosen because of its
long history as a measure of socioeconomic status in social
Science research (e.g., Blau and Duncan 1967) and because it
is a variable for which few sample cases have missing data.
Head-of-household's Duncan score was divided into three
categories for purposes of this analysis: low (scores from 0 to
30), medium (scores from 31 to 60), and high (scores from 61
to 100).

Note first the concave shape to the relationship between
labor force participation and family background status; The
heightened particiPation rate of those from middle4anking
socioeconomic background may well derive from the dif-
ficulty those from the least advantaged families have finding
a job, on the one hand, and high college enrollment rates of
those from the most privileged backgrounds, on the Other.
Indeed, that many of the employed from high-status families
are actually students working part time is suggested by the
relatively short average workweek of this grbup.

The work experiences of youth from various background
statuses differ in other important ways; In particular, dif:
ferences in the way these youth apportion their time while at
work are striking. Those from high socioeconomic status
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Table 7.2

Tie Use in Hours for Selected Activities: Results by &x and Duncan Score

of Occupation Held by Head of Household When R was 14

Duncan of head

Low Medium Jiih

ActiO F F _ F
ONNI.=.1..swy.I1111.1,,..Y,.M.M.

Working for pay

07i with a job 674 56;2t 69.3* 64.5f 65,6 60,8

Hours spent working

for pay 34;32' 29.82f 34,16* :If Z9.29t 30.20 27.48

(5 time writing/reading, 16;8* 37;2 19.9 4,0 20,8 40.0

ti time working w/handsa 81:2* 76.1t 1,1* 72.8f 71.9 65;2

07o time with people' 50.5 65.6 49.9 69.1 53.1 67;6

Hours spent for trip to

work (one.way) .27* .24 ,26 .23 ;25 :23

Time at school

enrolled in school 34,7* 33.9t 44,5* 40.8t 60.6 57;5

Hours spent at_school 27.90 25.82 27.74 25.54 28.05 26;23

Hours spent in class 20.95* 19.85f 19.54* 19.60f 17;36 17:96

Hom spent studying

at school 4,22*. 3.60f 4,61* 3:84f 5;96 4.56

her time at school 2.73* 2,37t 3;59* 2;10 4.73 3.71 214

Hours spent studying

not at school 6,43* 7;84f 6;57* 8.96f 9.54 10.19



Total hours spent studyingb 10:65* 11.44t I L18* 12,801' 15.50 14,75

Hours spent for trip to

school (one.way) ,33 .33 .29 .30
.10

.31

Training programsd

participating in programs 4;4' 3;4 4.4" 3.1 2.7 3.3

Hours spent at training

programs 17,20 15.96 17.'9 13.72 13,3 18,17

Hours spent in class 13,11 14.09 13.36 10.15t 12,10 16,12

Hours spent studying

_at program 1,01 ..86 1.48 2.41 1,39 1,4

_Other time at program 2,48s 1,01 2.85* 1.16 0 .61

Hours spent studying away 2,73 5,73. 2.73 4.071' 4,99 .8.60

Total hours spent studyingb 4,34 6.591' 4.21 648 7;38 10,04

Hours spent for trip to

program (oneway) .35 .35 ;39 ;28 ;36 ;25

Lek -tire

Hours spent reading

(not for school)c 4,45* 4,E7t 5,37 5;421' 5;94 6.93 n

Hours spent watching TV 13.60* 16,861' 11.65* 14,971' 9,81 10,83 ro

tO

04

Hours spent sleeping 5166* 54,00t 52.07* 52.55 51.19 52,19
P
t<

19;

(continued)
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Table 7.2 (continued)

Low

Duncan of head

Medium High_

t.)

co

/4 ctivity

Hours spent on

household chores' 8.67 17,411' 7.61 1444.t 8M8 13.34

2489 2459 1199 1165 1109 1088 4-..

Total N by Du tican category 4948 2364 2197

McM F F

ww111=11M10

UNIVERSE: Youth age 16.24 for which occupation of head of household when respondent was 14 was repoed; excludes responacts with

head of household in military, 21,785,01)

NOTE All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours,

a, These items iepresent percent Of the at work spent doing each of these three tasks and were adapted t'rcm Kohn (1969) To allow for a

respondent to be doing multiple job tasks..simultaneousiy, the question wading for these items 3pecifically permitted double counting, ,tic.

cotdirigl; perm sr to greater than 100;

h; These figures are the sum of time studying at school (program) and time studying at home,

c: Since time estimates for these activities were asked of "yesterday" only, time estimates were first weighted to produce a uniform frequency

distribution across days of the week, and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours per last seven days estimate,

d. Includes government training programs (e.g., CETA) and "special" schools (e,g., technical schools; barber schools),

'Tests for significant differences between mks of different background status treat high status males as the reference group. An asterisk in.

dicates that the starred value is different from the corresponding value for high status males at the ,05 level,

tT.tests for significant difference between females of differert baciground status treat high status females as the reference group, A cross ii .

dicates that the marked value is different from the corresponding value for high status females at the .05 level,
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families spend substantially less time than youth frcirn less
privileged backgrounds working with their hands. Indeed;
the workweek of those of high status, of both sexes, involves
about 10 percentage points less time investment in such ac-
tivities than those in the lowest_ SES category. El y contrast;
males from low SES backgrounds are less likely to be writing
or reading in their jobs. These results suggest that labor
market stratification by socioeconomic group (if not by race)
begins at quite an early age;

A high proportion of those from high SES backgrounds
are enrolled as full-time students as of the survey date,
gesting that such youth have assimilated the achievement
Orientation of their parents or at least are confronted with
more propitious opportunity structures: IntereStingly, total
time spent at school shows little variation across
socioeconomic groups, 'out this uniformity masks important
differences in the way youth actually spend time while at
school. High status youth spend significantly less time at-
tending classes; presumably representing the fact that a
higher_ proportion of them are college rather than high
school enrollees. Additionally, the curriculum offered by the
high schools attended by those of higher SES may be less
structured and off. more opportunity for independent
stly. In any event, while these youth spend less time attend-
ing classes than others; they spend more time studying and
spending free time at school. Apparently; because these
youth are presumably less alienated from societal institu-
tions; they carry on more extensive social interactions within
the school environment;

This section of table 7;2 shows that high SES yoUth spend
about 2 to 5 more hours studying per week than those of low
SES families. Conceivably the higher expectations of the
parents and teachers of the former group, and their fewer
household and employment obligations; account for their
greater diligence;
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Finally, table 7.2 shows that time expenditure for TV
watching significantly decrease and reading time increases
as fa.nily background status increases; Neverthelessis-even in
the highest SES category, youthspend nearly twice as much
time watching TV as reading. Sleeping time and time on

' household chores show ony modest variation across SES
category, though it is worth noting- that the sex differential
on time expenditures for hOuSehold chOies is narrowest for
those from the highest SES backgrounds.

Enrollment Status
Table 7;3 presents the first set of comparisons showing the

relationship between respondents' role Obligations and time;
use eApendittireS. This table presents the relation between the
youth's enrollment status and time allocations, once again
shown separately by sex;

Not surprisingly, the first rows of this table show that a
larger percentage of nonstudents are employed and that
employed nonstudents work twice as long in their workweek
as employed students. What is surpriSing, hbwever, is the ex-
tent of the work involvement of both high school and college
full-time enrollees. About ore -half of high school and col-
lege students of both sexes heid a job during the survey week,
and for each of these groups the length of the workweek is
on average abOtit sixteen hours for females and about eigh-
teen hours for males;

While each of the three groups shown in this table
demonstrates substantial work commitment, the nature of
the job taSkS of each noticeably varies. Moreover, important
sex-by-enrollment status interactions emerge. Among males,
high school students perform the most manual tasks of the
three grotipS and are least likely_to be writing or reading or
dealing with people on the job: JuSt the opposite is true far
male college students; they are least likely to be with
their hart& and ate most likely to be dealing with paper work
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and with people. Nonstudents occupy an intermediate posi-
tion between these two extremes.

For women, the situation is somewhat more complicated.
As with males; high school women are most likely and col-
lege women least likely to be engaged in manual tasks. In a
departure from the pattern observed for males, however,
nonstudents are most likely to be reading or writing on the
job and least likely to be dealing with people. These sex dif-
ferentials undoubtedly reflect the fact that female
nonstudents of college age are frequently employed in
clerical positions, while male nonstudents of like age are
more likely to be employed in blue-collar occupations. Also
of interest in these rows of table 7.3 is the observation that
the sex differences in job tasks remain fairly constant across
enrollment status. A -nong nonstudents, females are nearly as
likely as males to work with their hands but are substantially
more likely to be dealing with paper work and with people.
As if in anticipation of their post-student roles, the sex dif-
ferences in job tasks remain much the same for both high
school and college enrollees. Apparently, the sex typing of
job tasks extends even to the very youngest employees with
only casual labor force attachments.

In the sections dealing with time at school in table 7.3,
note that about 5 percent of nonfull;time students are enroll-
ed part time. However, the total time investment of this
subset in school-related activities* including time at school
and time studying, is not inconsequential, amounting to over
two and one-half hours per week day. Elsewhere, across all
enrollment categories, males spend more time at school than
females. As observed in a previous table, however, this find-
ing primarily reflects the greater amounts of "other" time
males spend at school, rather than any actual sex differences
in time attending classes. High school students of both sexes
spend more time at school and more time actually attending
classes than college goers, but the latter group_spends about
twice as much time as the former in total time studying.
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Table 7,3

Time.Use in Hours for Selected Activities: Results by Sex and Enrollment Status

Activity

Working for pay

To with a job 47.3. 44,7 49,4t 78,8* 65.4t

Hours spent working for pay 17.31 15.40 19;22* 16,64 3954* 3.4.50

076 time writing/reading' 114 253 216* 34.4t 20.0* 42.91

% time working w/handsa 84.7 77;2 69.7* 63.4f 77.7* 7.2.7f

C'Iti time with people 49.2 78.1 60.0* 71,01. 49.5 63.5t

Hours spent for trip to

work (one-way) .19 .17 .20 .20f .31* ;27t

High school College Nonstudents

TGIF M F M F

Time at School

% enrolled in school 100 100 100 100 5.4* 5.4f

Hours spent at school 30.80 29.33 27.23* 24.56t 9.40* 8.77t

Hours spent in class 23.52 23.26 15.46* 15,34t 6.85* 6441'

Hours spent studying

at school 3.51 3.18 7,49* 6.19t 2.07* 1.81t

Other time at school 3.77 2.89 4.28 3,03 .48* ;52t

Hours spent studying

not at school 5.14 6.85 11.19* 12.15t 5.99 6.40

Total hours spent studying 8.65 10.03 18.68* 18.34t 8.06 8.21t

Hours spent for trip to

school (b4) .33 .35 ;25* .27t .41 .31 220



Training programsd

ok participating in programs 5;8 2;7 1.5" 1.8 3.9* 4,1t

Hours spent at training

programs 11;41 10.47 e e 18,72* 17;16t

Hours spent in class 10.72 9.27 e e 14;60* 14;41t

Hours _spent studying

at program .86 .68 e e 1;72 1;59

Other time at program 0.00 .52 e e 2-40* 1.16

Hours spent studying away I.08 1.73 c e 4.49* 6.661

Total hours spent studyingb 1.94 2.41 e e 6.21" 8.25f

Hours spent for trip to

program (one-way) .33 ;22 e e .36 .38f

Leisure

Hours-spent reading

(not for school)r 4.08 5.54 6;83" 5,44 5.04* 5.24

flours spent watching TV 12,85 13,54 8;80' 8.07t 12.86 17.42t oi

1-1ours spent sleeping 54,38 54,28 50.59' 50,521 51:71' 53:38t i

Hours spent on

5

household chores' 6;66 10.68 7,64' 11.64t 9.14* 16i61 :
N 1423 1262 814 838 3888 3970

0
<-
.....

C

Total N by enrollment status 2685 1652 7858
0,

...

2 1

=11M1111.=.1.11IMP.....W., Im1

(continued)



Table 7.3 (continued)

UNIVERSE: Youth age 16.24 on interview date. (N=33,517,000)

NOTE: All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours. Those classified as "High

school" and "College" are fulltime students only. Parttime students, as well as the nonenrolled, are classified as "nonstudents,"

a, These items represent percent of time at or spent doing each of these three tasks and were adapted from Kohn (1969). To allow for a

respondentto be doing multiple job casks simultaneously, the question wording for these items specifically permitted double counting, Ac-

cordingly; percents sum to greater than 100.

b. These figures are the sum of time studying at school (program) and time studying at home,

c, Since time estimates for these activities were asked of "yesterday" only, time estimates were first weighted to produce a uniform frequency

distribution across days of the week; and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours per last seven days estimate.

d; Includes government training programs (e.g,, CETA) and "special" schools (e.g., technical schools, barber schools),

e: Fewer than 25 respondents fall in this category. Time estimates are not reported due to unacceptable instability.

'T-tests for significant differences between males of different enrollment status treat high school males as the reference group. An asterisk in

dicates that the starred value is different from the corresponding value for high school males at the .05 level,

tTtests for significant differences between females of different enrollment status treat high school females as the reference group. A crow in-

dicates that the marked value is different from the corresponding value fbr high school females at the ;0 level,

ro

11,

0
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Turning to the training section, male high school students
and nonstudents of both sexes are the prime beneficiaries of
training programs. While participation rates are quite small
for all groups, time investments among those who do par-
ticipate are substantial, especially for nonstudents.
Moreover, total time spent studying is also quite marked fOr
thiS group. Differences in study time across enrollment
status doubtless reflect the fact that high schoolers are most
likely to be enrolled in CETA or other government spon-
scired programs, while nonstudents are mostly attendees of
business or technical schools.

Finally in table 7.3, note that high schoolers spend the
most time sleeping of all groups, while college students spend
the least time watching TV and; for males; the most time

nonschool-related reading. Time expenditures on
household chores vary significantly but not markedly be-
tween high school and college goers; but nonstudents, and
especially nonstudent females, spend substantially longer
than any other group on such tasks. Doubtless this reflects
the fact that a substantial number of this group are
housewives.

Employment Status

In order to consider in somewhat greater detail the time
expenditures of nonstudents, table 7.4 reports time-use
estimates for this _group separately for the employed, the
unemployed, and those out of the labor force. The working
for pay figures for the employed; shown in this table; are the
same AS those already shown as column three of table 7.3; ac-
cordingly; these data will not be described anew.

Of interest elsewhere in table 7.4 is the finding that such a
small proportion of the unemployed and out of the labor
force are part-time enrollees or are involved in a training
program of any sort. Indeed; the employed are actually more
likely to be participating in such programs than the
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Tibk 7,4

Time Use in Hours for Sdected Activities: Results_by RI and Employment Status;

Uniierie of Nongtifddit and Pet:time Enrollees

=1.

Out of

Employed Unemployed labor force

Activity MFMF M F

Working for pay

'Ito with a job 100 100 Os Ot Os Ot

Hours spent working for pay 39.54 34.56

ola time working/readinga 100 42.92

eh time working w/handsa 77.66 72.69

aia time with oplea 49.51 63.51

Hours spent for trip to

work (one way) .31 .27

Time at school

0/0 enrolled in school 5.5 6.4 3.1* 3.3t 8.7 3,6t

Hours spent at school 8.46 7.00 e e e e

Hours spent in clos 6,33 5.34 e e e e

Hours spent studying

at ch-o-ol 1.75 1;22 e e e e

Other time at school .41 A4 e e e e i

Hours spent studying

not at school 6.00 5.42 e e e e 224



Total hours spent siudyingh 7.75 6.64

Hours spent for trip to

school (one way) ;46 33

Training programsd

eh participating in programs 3.0 4.1

Hours spent at training

programs 13;90 14;97

Hours spent in class 10.75 12.67

Hours spent studying

at program 1,31 1,50

Other time at program 1,84 JO

Hours spent studying away_ 3.41 5,12

Total hours spent studyingb 4,72 6.62

Hours spent for trip to

program (one way) .39 .37

Leisure

Hours_sperit reading

_(not for school)e

Hours spent Watching TV

e e e e

e

3.0 3,9 14.5* 4.3

e e 2809* 22;34t

21.36* 19,211

e e 2.85 1,62

3.88 1,51

6.81' 8.58t

9.66' 10,20

e e

.36 .41

rt

4.91 5.38 6.88' 5,96f 5,56 4,42.1. 0_

11.28 12.78 19.80' 23.961 16,54" 26.98t

0

225
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Table 7., (eongnued)....1.I.MTr..11.111
_Outof Ge'

M F M F

Hours spnt s1eeing 50.91 52:28 54;46s 55.16f 55,36* 55.49f

p

Hours spent on tv

household chores 8.11 14,34 15.82* 22;10 12;10* 28,10 c3.

N 2946 2414 617 517 325 1039

Total N by employment status 5360 1134 1364

-...1.11Wm
UNIVERSE: Youth age l6-24 who were part-time students or not enrolled in school at interview date. 20,046,000)

!;OTE; All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours,

a. These items represent percent of. time at work spent doing each of these three tasks and were adapted from Kohn (1969), To allow for a

respondent to be doing multiple job tasks simultaneously, the question wording for these items specifically permitted double counting, Ac-

cordingly; percents sum to greater than I00,

b; These figures are the sum of time studying at school (program) and time studying at home,

c. Since time estimates for these activities were askedof "yesterday" -Only; tit eStitiliteS were first weighted to produce a uniform frequency

distribution across days of the week, and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours per last seven days estimate.

d. Includes government training programs (e.g,; CETA) and "special" schools (e.g,, (Mir cal schools, barber Sehools);

e, Fewer than 25 respondents fall in this category. Time estimates are considered unreliable and are tidt reported;

'T-tests for significant differences between males of different employment status treat employed males as the reference group. An asterisk in-

dicates that the starred value is different from the corresponding value for employed males at the .05 level,

fT-tests for significant differences between females of different employment status treat employed females as the reference group. A cross in-

dicates that the marked value is different from the corresponding value fot employed females at the ,05 level,
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unemployed. And while those out of the labor force show
the highest involvements in such programs, at least among
males, still at least 75 percent of them are nekner enrolled in
school part time nor participating in training programs. The
females among them are likely to be full-time housewives;
the males among them may well be mostly discouraged job
seekers.

With their daily time-use largely unaccounted for by any
structured activities (at least those measured in this survey),
the unemployed and those out of the labor force spend more
time than the employed sleeping, watching TV, and perform-
ing household chores.

Job Search
Also of interest, especially for the unemployed, is the

nature of and time investment in job search activities. Table
7.5 shows time expenditures in various job search methods
for unemployed nonstudents and for those full-time students
and employed nonstudents who were looking for work.
These results show, as,pne might have expected, that the
unemployed spend more time on job search than either of
the other two groups. At the same time, however,
unemployed males report spending only about 5.7 hours and
females about 3.4 hours on all job search activities per week.

These results also give some sense of the wide range of job
search methods which are utilized, especially by thg
unemployed. The most commonly used method by all
categories of job seekers is checking with friends or relatives.
Substantial numbers also contact state employment agencies,
check newspaper ads, and apply directly to employers. Once
again, with scant exception, unemployed nonstudents are
more likely to use each method (except checking with
teachers or scho,i counselors) than are students or employed
job seekers; by implication, the unemployed are more likely
to utilize multiple job search methods.
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Tile 7;5

Timase in Hours and Percent _Using Various Job Search Methods

Results_ b Sex and Enrollment and Employment Status

Fu Ike students Nonstudents & part.time_enrollees _

imigoyed_ Uflflploydr,"-r,,d.w.......m.
Activity _ M F Li M F 5

tl

qo looking for work 26,4' 23,5t 19.3* 18;0 100.0 100.0
W
0

Hours spent looking for work
;

last week (all methods) 1,17* 1.87t 3.30' 2,69 5,67 3.41
..

N 632 502 542 399 585 471
PI

0/0 checked with state

employment agency 12,1* 12.5t 31,3* 20.8f 52.9 41,7

Job contact (0/0) 19,5* 33.6 31.9 44,2 35.3 38,3

Job offer (%) 63 11.6 8.2 9,6 8.7 8,0

% -checked with private

employment agency _8;5* 7,6t 14.0* 21,2 26.0 202

Job contact.(10) 57.0 46.8 55.3 52;5 44.6 ; 45.0

Job offer (5) 20,2" 14;2 16;6 29.2t 8,6 12.4

N checked /

relatives 75.6i 77;1 86;1 7$.4 84.3/ 79,9

Job contact (la) 51.0" 47.2 53.9' 48.8 44.2 48;4

Job off (ta) 15.0 10.1 20;3" 16M 12.6 12.4
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oto checked with newspaper

ads. 31.7" 39.9t 443' 52,9t 57.1 61,9

Job contact (0o) 56,3 54,9 64.8' 57;9 5517 62,5

Job offer (v/o) 10,9' 12.4 18' 18.1 5,7 12,7

070. tookCiVil Service test

or filed for government job 4;8* _6.2_ 11.4 11.5 11,9 8.9

Job contact(%) 403 52.8 t 35,6 29,8 4E1 2&6

Job Offer (0/) 2,1 226f L3 6;7 1.8 3,6

h checked with CETA or

community action group 5,2' 8,8t 8.9 5.3t 15.2 14.1

Job contact (01o) 363 25,3 28,9 a 19.7 34.7

Job offer (01o) 13.5 13.0 9.2 a 9,4 5,4

crio checked with school

placement office 21,6* 24.8t 6,0 9.4t 7,8 4.5

Job contact (Q10) 31,5* 39.1 38.4 37.9 26,6 a

Job offer (01a) 10,7* 10.7 5.7 17.9 2.9 a

crki checked with teachers or

professors for job leads 223' 24,4t 9.4 7,3 11,8 6.8

Job contact (.o) 26.8 22.8t 38.5 19.1 t 38.2 452

Job offt (crio) 51 7;7 68 6.0 12.0 20,2

(continual)
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Table 7.5 (continued)

Full.time students Nonstudents & partitimetarollees _

Unemployedmplo)ed

M F M Fm

oh checked with labor union 1.6* .9 _7.1 .6 10.1 1.3

Job contact(%) a a 33.5_ a 38,2 a

Job offer ((FA)) a a 17.2* a 3,8 a

Wo applied directly to

employers

Job contact(o)

Job Ofkr ((ria)

68,9* 70.0 68.5* 67,7 77,9 71;6

21,5* 16.7t 22,5* 22,8t 11.5 10,7

UNIVERSE: ?hilt age l624 hô téd they were looking for work at time of interview or within last 4 weeks, (NI. 8;530;000)

NOTE: Time estimates ire hours per last seven days; digits to. the right of the decimal point are fractional hours. For each method thep_ercent .

figures ate 05 Of job seekers ii used that method in the last 4 weeks; clo of those using the method who had a job contact result; and ;to us .

ing the method who had a job offer result,

a. fewer than 25 respondents used this method. Estimates are considered unreliable and are not reported.

Tests for significant differences between males treat nonstudent unemployed males as the reference group. An asterisk indicates thatthe star

red value, is different from the corresponding value for unemployed nonstudent male s at the .05 level,

tT-tests for significant differeices between females treat unemployed nonstudent ilialcs as the reference _group. A cross indicates that the

marked value is different from the corresponding value for unemployed nonsiudent emales at the ,05 leVel,

23o
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Using theSe data to draw inferences regarding the success
of job search methods is rather hazardous. This sequence of
job search questions was asked only of those looking for
work; currently employed nonjob-seekers were not asked
how they found their jobs. Accordingly, we have here a sam-
ple of recent or longer term unsuccessful job seekers (more
recent ILLS data can be used to address the issue of methOd
Of job finding, however; see Wielgosz 1983); This explains
why the unemployed appear by these data to be the least suc-
cessful in eliciting job offers; Employed or student job
seekers are in all probability in less need of a (new) job and
therefore have the lukury of turning down job offers once
made. By contrast; unemployed nonstudents are more likely
to accept whatever job offers they receive; and thus those
who have been made an offer are less likely to appear in our
sample.

At the same time, these data are suggestive of the effec=
tiveness of alternate job search methods; If one takes the
goal of any search to be putting one in contact with
employers, differences in effectiveness across methods are
striking. By this standard, information from friends or
relatives, newspaper ads, and private employment agencieS
are all reasonably effective. For Students, school placement
services are also rather successful in putting students in con-
tact with employers; As others have shown, state employ=
ment services are relatively ineffective in leading to job con-
tacts or job offers; though this may reflect the employability
of those whO use the state services (Wielgosz 1983).

Working Versus Nonworking Students

We have thus far looked at time expenditures of those with
various role obligations. Given that time -use is a zero-sum
proposition, it is interesting to observe which time -use
tradebffS are implemented for youth as multiple role obliga-
tions accumulate. Must students who work, for example,
sacrifice valuable study time to carry out their employment
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obligations? Or do they forSake leiStire time activities? Table
7.6 addresses these and related issues by comparing the time
expenditures of nonworking high school students; nonwork-
ing fUllztirne college students, working high school students
and working full-time college students.

As shown previOusly, employed high school and college
youth work on average from about 16 to 20 hours per week.
The time for this employment seems to be taken away from a
range of activities rather than from any one or two
Employed students spend less time at school, less time ac-
tually attending classes (perhaps some are work-study
students), less time studying and less "other" time at school
(males only); less time sleeping, leSS time Watching TV, less
time doing leisure reading (except for college females) and
less time doing chores, and most of these differences are
significant. Indeed, with the scant exception noted,
employed students spend less time on every other category of
activity for which time estimates are collected in the NLS. In-
terestingly, the time-use tradeoffs made by employed male
and female high school and college students appear quite
similar; though males may sacrifice more study time than
females, and high schoolers seem to sacrifice a greater pro-
portion of their TV watching.

Ecological Factors
This section of the paper focuses on the role of ecological

factors, and, especially, living arrangements on the
household and child care responsibilities of youth. Table 7.7
reports the mean time expenditures and also the degree of
responsibility for various household and child care taSB.
These results show the greater time expenditure committed
by women .to household chores across all categories of living
arrangemenis. This sex differential is 2-5 hours for those liv-
ing alone, with peers or with parents; but is ftillY 13.5 hours
for those who are married. These data dramatically illustrate
the extent of the sexual division in the burdens of household
obligations:



Table 7.S

Ti Me-4i in Hours for &licted Actintiese Regi iltg by set, Employment Status

and Enrollment Status; tniverse of Full. Time Students Only.ohrio=....
10ed Nonworking

full.the students fultime student

High school College High school College

M F M F M F M

Working for pay

olo with a job 100' 1110f 1013' 1001

Hours ;,pent working_ for pay 17.31 15.40 19.22 16.64 .

010 time writing/readinga 11,36 25.32 22.56 34:36

el° i!me working w/handsa 84.73 71.16 69.75 63,39

uki time with people 49:25 78:12 59:99 71 :05

Hours spent for trip to

work (one.way) :19 :17 :20 .20 .

Time at school

oh enrolled in School 100 WO 100 100 100 100 100 100
.

Hours spent at school 28.65 27.63 f 23.930 23.51f 32.73 30.71 30.60 25.57 a

Hour spent in class 22;89' 21:63f 14;60' 14:62f 24:08 24.58 16.34 16.03 .5

Hours spent studying
(t)

at school 2.83$ 3:07 5,90' 5,77 4.12 3,28 9.09 6,59 n
1:0

Other time at school 2.93' 2.93 3,43' 3.12 4.53 2;85 5.17 2:95 0
:

Hours spent studying
'4-.

0
not at schodl 4,81' 6.73 10;070 11:70 5:44 6;95 12:33 12.58 I,

Total hours spent studying') 7,64' 9,80 15,97' 17.47 9,56 10.23 21.42 19,17

Hours spent or trip to

school (oneway) .33 .33 .29' .29 .34 .35 :21 :25 ts)
VI

2. 3



Table 7.6 (continued)

Employed

foll.time students

Nonworking

full.time students

High school College High school College

M F M F IN

Training programed

0/0_participating in programs 5:5 3-1 1;0 5:9 2.8 2,1 2.2

Hours spent at training

Prograiiii 10,16 7.71 16.53 16.42 12.26 12.17 23,54 20.17

Hours spent in class 9.24 5.54t 11,41 15,53 11.53 11.57 15.94 21.11

Hours -spent studying

t program 1:19 L29 1;50 .67 :59 :31 4:32 1.84

Other time at program 0 :90 3:62 :22 :14 19_ 3:28 _0.

Hours spent studying away- 1.66' 1.18 6.41 5.63 .61 2:06 5.26 8,91

Total hours spent studyingb 2,85 2,47 7,91 6.30 1.20 2.37 9.58 10.75

Hours spent for trip to

program (oneway) :25' :12t :31 42t 'c38 :28 :35 :21

Leisure

Hours. spent reading

.(not for school)C 411_ 4:1!1. 6:07' 5;75. .4:94. ill 7:91 5;07

Hours spent watching TV 10:98' 11.06t 8:38 7.39t 144:51 15;56 9;23 8:73

Hours spent sleeping 53.28' 53.37t 50.19 49.59t 55.36 55.02 51,00 51.43

Hours spent on

household choresc 5.75' 8.92t 7.07' 10.121 7,56 10.44 8.43 13,36

N 623 486 412 422 800 776 402 416

Total N by employment stain.; 1109 834 1576 818



.1
UNIVERSE; Youth age 16.24 who were fulltime students at interview date, (N=13,471,000)

NOTE! All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours,

a: These items represent percent of time at work spent doing each of these three tasks and were adapted from Kohn (1969); To allow for a

respondent to be doing multiple job taski simultgneously, the question wording for these items specifically permitted double counting, Ac .

cordingly; percents sum to greater thaa 104.

b, These figures are the sum of time studying at school (program) and time studying at home,

c.. Sirice.time estimates for these activities were asked of "yesterday" Only; tinit estimates were first weighted to_ produce a uniform frequency

distribution across days of the week; and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours per last seven days estimate.

d; includes government training programs (e.g., CETA) and "special" schools (e.g., technical schools,barbtr schools),

'There are two reference groups for males in this table; employed high school males are compared with nonworking high school males and

employed college males are compared with nonworking college males; _An_isterisk indicates that the starred value is different from the cor.

responding value for nonworking high school/college males at the 905 leVel,

tThere arc two reference groups for females in this table; employed high school females are comparedwith nonworking high school females and

employed college females are compared with_nonworking collegefemales, A. cross indicates that the marked value is different from the cor

responding value for nonworking high school/college females at the ;05 level:
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rib le 7,7

Timase Behavi Drs for Household Chot6 and Child Care: Results by hex and Living Arrangement

.m.imam. w....mmm=1.=man wrm.o.. mion .......miwww.rmomm....iaiff...rs

tJ

11's living on orin nay from parents R's living.
IR

Chores and Alone or With ititilt With melt (1

child die with kids With spouse (nonspouse) or guardian CMM L MF M F M F
MI

Household d

a

ares

Hours spent on all chores 9,42' 11,48b 12,55' 25;961 8M' 13;921 7.29 11,85 ..

Degree of responsibility for:c
Pi

meals 3,68' 4,40t 1;71' 4:51t 2.13' 3.351 1.45 2.04

dishes 3,77' 4,64 1.69' 4.53t 2,61' 3;491 1;60 2.79

laddrY 3;75' 4;681 1;55 4.59f 3,02' 3.891 '1.53 2,48

cleaning 4,05' 4,691 1.84' 4.531 2;69' 3;451 1,76 2.80

shopping 4-,10' 4,561 2,54' 4,231 2.74' 3,421 1,43 1;84

errands 4.28' 4,471 3.18' 3:501 3;62* 3091 2.40 2,53

outdoor chores 3.35! 2,971 3.74* 2.201 2.70' 1.85 2;84 1;84

house repairs 3.80' 3;421 4;16' 1:90 2.92' 1.95f 2.57 1.56

paperwork 4,14' 4,251 2.82' 3.521 235' 2;691 1;23 1,38

Child care

ro with on children.in home 38.5t 45,0' 54.51 2.9' 13;91 1-.2 9;5

Degree of responsibility tar

care of own _childrenc a 4.861 2.40 4.43 ti 4;61 2.62 4,49

Hours spent dressing

_and feeding a 20.13 7.01' 22:271 a 19.59 3.32 19.03

HOiitS spent reading

and playing a 21,25 15;21 22;04 a 22.59 15.56' 21.42

Other time in supervision a 45.49 13,11' 4.021 a 45:38 8:72 39.61



rik with siblings or other

children in home 1.4' it 2.0' .9t 12,9$ 8,3t 41;7 40.1

Degree of responsibility for

care of other childrenc a a a a 1:84 2.54t 1,72 2.16

Total hours spent taking

care of children in home a a a a 11:54$ 14 , 78 t 2,98 5.83

Hours spent dressing/feeding a a a a i,119' 2,431 ;22 ;90

Hours spent reading/playing a a a a 4.13' 7.14t 1.37 2.51

315 478 754 1387 697 726 3632 3099
N

Total N by living arrangement 793 2141 1423 6731

UNIVERSE: Youth age 16.24 not living in dorms, barracks, or mher group quarters. (N 30,456;000)

NOTE: All time estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours; Since time estimates for

household chores and child care were asked of "yesterday" only; time estimates were first weighted to produce a uniform frequencydistributiOn

across days of the week, and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours estimate for the last seven days.

a. Fewer than 25 respondents in the cell, Estimates are considered unreliable and are not reported,

b, TO make inter comparison for those "living alone" more meaninitul; this time estimate refers to those "living alone" with no

children in the home. This was done because only a very small number of males "living alone" have children living with them; and the timeuse

of women "living alone" with and without children differs drastically,

c; The degree of responsibility for each chore was assessed by asking respondents to place themselves on a fivepoint scile, with 1=R almost

never does the chore to 5= R has almost sole responsibility for doing this chore.

$T,tests for significant differences between males with different living arrangements treat males.living with their parents as the reference group,

An asterisk indicates that the starred value differs from the corresponding vilue fOr males living with their pants at the -.05 level. ra

tTtests_for significant differences bitween fernalis with different Ding arrangements treat females living with their parents as the reference

group; A cross indicates that the marked value differs from the corresponding value for females living with their parents at the .05 level, 0
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The within sex comparisons across ecological ar-
rangements are also revealing. In general, youth allocate the
least time to household responsibilities when they are living
with their parents, but surprisingly this burden increases only
modestly for youth living alone or with friends. Presumably
youth living alone occupy modest accommodations and are
able to keep necessary household chores to a minimum. By
contrast, living with one's spouse leads to a proliferation of
house management responsibilities. Indeed; wives spend
over 100 percent and husbands nearly 35 percent more time
on household chores than their peers who live alone. Looked
at another way, a male and female married and living
together spend between them over 38 hours per week on
chores; but only about 20.5 hours per week on average if un-
married and living apart.

Questionnaire items also ask respondents to assess their
degree of responsibility for individual chores on a five-point
scale from 1, almost never does the chore; to 5, has
almost sole responsibility for it For preparing meals, doing
dishes, doing the laundry, cleaning house and shopping,
women report a greater level of responsibility than males in
every type of living arrangement. Similarly, regardless of liv-
ing arrangement, men claim a greater level of responsibility
for outdoor chores and house repairs. For the remaining
chores listed, doing paperwork and running errands; relative
responsibility level varies depending upon the ecological ar-
rangement. Differentials in responsibility levels are most ex-
treme in the case of married couples, where the division 6f
labor is clearcut for most chores, and narrowest for those liv-
ing alone, where both males and females report high respon-
sibility levels for all chores.

Looking at within sex differences; youth of both sexes
report the lowest absolute levels of responsibility when living
with parents. For females, those levels show a marked jump
for those living with others and a still further increment, to
the highest levels reported for females, for those living alone
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or with a spouse. This pattern differs noticeably for males.
Starting from the lowest responsibility levels for males living
with parents, the level of obligation increases modestly for
most household chores for those who are married and for
those living with others. A still further jump is detected for
those living along, bringing male responsibility levels nearly
up to or greater than those reported by females.

Turning to the time-use estimates for child care in table
73; once again a marked, if not unexpected, sexual dif:
ference in time expenditures emerges, especially for those
with their own child. Among parents, women claim notably
higher levels of responsibility for child care and report
spending over three times as long as males in dress-
ing/feeding the child and in supervision time The sexual in-
equalities are reduced somewhat when playing with the child
is considered, but they remain pronounced.

Youth report remarkably little time taking care of their
siblings (under age 14) and here the sexual disparities are far
more modest. Females living in their parents' dwelling unit
with younger siblings in the household report spending only
about 5.8 hours per week on child care and supervisory at=
tivities of all sorts. For males, this figure is about three hours
per week.

Table 7.8 extends this investigation by considering
whether husbands assume more responsibility for household
chores as wives accumulate additional role obligations. The
universe in this table is restricted to those nonenrollees who
have their own children. Time expenditures are reported for
working and nonworking women and for males whose
spouses are working and nonworking.

As table 7.8 shows, males whose wives work spend a non-
significant two additional hours per week on household
chores than males whose wives are not employed. Moreover,
the variables measuring degree of responsibility for various
chores show an only occasionally significant shifting of



Tile 7,8

Time.Use Behaviors for Household Chores and Child Care: Results by Sex and Wit's Employment Status

Universe of Nonstudents and Paii. Time Enrollees with Children

Nonstudents and partitie enroll ithown children

Males with children Females with children

No spouse

R

ri

Spoof, presgt presentr..
Wife Wife R not R

Chores and child care not woridng_ - _work_ working

Household chores

Hours spent on all_ chores 11,7

Degree of responsibility

iiefs

dihe

laundry

cleaning

shopping

errands

outdoor chores

house repairs

paperwork

Child care

1.44

1,18

1,41

1.61

2.43

3.06

3.71

4.03

2,82

AO'

13.12 34.54 25.36f 24.72f

1.60* 4,64 4.41f

1.49 4;74 4;31f

1.41 4.76 4.571'

1.81' 4.72 4.371'

2.37 4.27 4.29

3.11 3.48 3.58

3.66 1.18 2.20

4.15 2,03 1.86

2.46 3.50 3,68

240

3,69t

3.981'

4,00f

4.141'

3441'

3.58

2.44

2.481'

2.971'



Degree Of responsibility

for child care 2.34 2A7 467 4.10t 4-.62

Hours plltdressing and

feeding children 6;17 5;57 24;67 19;30f 19.58t

Hours spent reading and

playing with children 16.03 14,28 11.86 2146 14.76

Other time in supervision 14.55 11,12 52,35 37.16t 41,03t

trio with a job 83;8 87;1 0 100 34,1t

Hours spent working for pay 40;2 43,6 - 29,9 34.3

Hours spent reading

(not for school) 39 3-.5 4;2 2;7f 3.7

Hours spent watching TV 17;1 149 29;7 17,5t 23;3t

Hours spat Oig l 51.9 52.0 543 51.7t ,53.0t

N A 220 439 323 718

UNIVERSE; Youth age 16-24 with children who were part-time students or not enrolled in school at interview date, (N=4,215,000)

NOTE: All the estimates are hours per last seven days; digits to the right of the decimal point are fractional hours, Since time estimates for

household chores; child care, and reading were asked of "yesterday" only; time estimates were first weighted to produce a uniforetrequency

distribution across days of.the week, and then multiplied by seven to arrive at an hours estimate for the last seven days,

a, Thdegrecofresponsibiity for each chore was assessed by asking respondents to place themselves On a fivtipoint scale, with I R almost ro

never does the chore to 5: R has almost sole responsibility for doing this chore,

1-tests for significant differences between males treat males whose wives are not working as the reference group. An asterisk indicates that the oil.

steed value is different from the corresponding value for males whose wives are not working at the .05 level,

tT-tests for significant differences between females treat women who are not working for pay as the reference group. A cross indicates that the

marked valUe is significantly different at the .05 level from the corresponding value for women not working for pay. ts)

1.4)
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responsibility such that wives who work claim somewhat less
responsibility for several chores than wives who do not work
and males whose wives work claim somewhat more respon-
sibility on meal preparation and cleaning than males whose
wives are not employed. In all these cases, however, the
shifting in responsibility is slight. Perhaps most dramatic in
this table, however, is the substantial drop in the amount of
time working women spend doing chores relative to non-
working wives. Since we have just shown no such dramatic
increase in males' contribution to household maintenance
where both spouses work, we can conclude that third parties;
including the service economy; assume some of these
housekeeping burdens (e.g.; an increased number of meals
are eaten out) or that a downward redefinition of what are
considered essential household chores occurs. In any event;
working wives are still shown to spend nearly twice as long as
their spouses discharging household obligations.

Something very much like this scenario applies where child
care is concerned. Males report slightly more, females slight-
ly less responsibility for child care where the wife is
employed; The woman's time expenditure for dressing and
feeding and supervising her child drops markedly when she is
employed, though her time spent playing with the child re-
mains essentially unchanged. Interestingly; the husband's
time expenditure on all facets of child care also tends to
decline somewhat when his spouse is employed. Thus; these
findings suggest that when a wife is employed, a greater
burden of child care does not devolve to the husband. In-
stead one can assume that third parties (e.g., relatives or day
care facilities) take up the slack.

Looking at the various other relevant components of time-
use which the NLS provides; we note that mothers who work
apparently must sacrifice substantial parts of their leisure ac-
tivities; Such women sleep somewhat less on average, watch
considerably fewer hours of TV, and read a bit less per week
than mothers who are not employed; Nonetheless; in the
context of husbands' time expenditures for these activities;
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the reductions seem less dramatic; indeed, working. mothers
sleep as much as their husbands do and still watch about
three more hours of Tv per week. In any event, even granted
that working wives work only about two-thirds of the
workweek of their husbands, the combined' burden of
employment and household and child care responsibilities
seems very onerous.

Resources
Finally we investigate the relationship between resources

and time-use expenditures. One of the most straightforward
of these relationships is the effect of ownership of the means
of transportation on time expenditures for transportation.
Table 7.9 shows mean times for trips to work and school
(one-way), distances (also one-way) and distances per unit of
time by mode of transportation used. The results are strik=
ing. Those who use an automobile or motorcycle to get either
to work or school make the trip in substantially less time
than those who use any other mode except walking.
Moreover, the efficiency of private transportation by auto or
motorcycle as judged by the average miles per hour criterion
seems clear; this mode is substantially and significantly more
efficient than practically any other mode.

Riding a school bus is also a relatively time efficient mode
of transportation for high schoolers. A trip to school by bus
takes somewhat more time than a trip by private auto, but
the average onezway distance is over a mile longer. Walking
or riding a bicycle may be relatively quick for some people,
but this advantage seems to be entirely due to the fact that
the destination for the users of this mode is on average quite
short. ASide from walking, the mode of transportation
shown to be consistently least efficient is public transporta-
tion. Users of this mode can expect to average no more than
13 (for trips to school) or 18A (for trips to work) miles per
hour. Policy efforts aimed at encouraging use of mass
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Table 7,9

Time.Usie in Hours for Transportation: Results by Mode of Transportation

Mode_of transportation

Trip to high schbol

Mean time one-yay__

Mean diStaite MileS

Miles/time

N

Auto! Public gehOol Walk/ Mixed

motorcycle fratisptitaxi bus bicycle Mk 05

2.9_ *45* .42' .401 ,57 to

4,34 4,82 6:421 L651

24.12 12,59! 17,071 8.211 22.44

981 295 813 420 41

Trip to college

Mean time one-way .38 .66* a 30* a

Mean distance in miles 9.70 8.19* a 1,62* a

Miles/time ti 28.68_ 12.93o a.._ 10,78! a

N ,' -6i15 166 13 322 24

Trip to work

Mean time one-way

Mean distance in miles

Miles/time

.27

_830

30.31

4642

.59*

9,68

18,39*

511

.24*

2.80*

19,62*

1014

18,58*

65,79

344

UNIVERSE: Youth agt 16-24 (excluding respondents living on campus or school grounds) who sp0 ay time at work or at school within last 7

days of interview date, Estimates for trip to high schN'; and college are bmed on reports from full.time tudents only A number of respondents,

most of whom uied the "walk/bicycle" mode, reported that their trip to school (work) took no time a d that their distance from school (work)

was zero miles, These respondents were deleted from all calculations, (N= 23,989,056)

a, Indicates feWer than 25 respondents used this method. Figures are considered unreliable and atje not reported,

q-tests for significant difference by mode treat "auto/motorcycle" as the referenceiroup. An astettskindicates that the starred value is dif.

ferent at the ,05 level from the corresponding value for those using the "auto/motorcycle" mode,'
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transportation might do well to consider ways of improving
the efficiency of this mode.

IV. Conclusion

The tables described in this paper have provided an in-
teresting sketch of the time-use behavior of young adults.
Additionally, we have shown a number of interesting con=
comitants of time expenditures. Time allocations have been
shown to bear systematic relationship to race, family
background status; rolci obligations and ecological ar-
rangements, in addition to some of the more predictable
time-use variants by sex. A descriptive and tabular presenta-
tion of this sort cannOt, Of course, claim to pinpoint causal
relationships. As with any exploratory and descriptive
undertaking, the effort is nonetheless deemed well-served if
it succeeds in draWirig attention to provocative relationships
that merit more careful analytic scrutiny.
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Chapter 8
Delinquency and Employment
Substitutions or Spurious Associations

Joan E. Crowley

Few would quarrel With the proposition that delinquency
and employment are related; After all, if youths can obtain
money on the streets, why should they put up with the
hassles of the types of entry level jobs available to them?
Conversely, why should an employer put up with a difficult
addleScent when there are so many law-abiding ones to
choose from? Actually measuring the relationship between
delinquency and employment; however; is a challenging
task; The 1980 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth
Labor Market Experience (NLS) in-chided newly developed
instruments to gauge both criminal behavior and the extent
'if involvement of youth With the criminal justice system
The NLS now includes the largest nationally representative
sample survey of delinquent behavior available in the
published literature;

The first goal Of this chapter is to present the picture of
crime and delinquency in the youth population which
emerges from the distributions of the NLS data The second
goal is to find out Whether and to what extent delinquent ac-
tivity directly reduces labor force participation by providing
subStitute income and other rewards (e;g;, social status)
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240 Delinquency and Employment

when factors known to be causally associated with both
types of behavior are taken into account.

I. Measuring Delinquency

Traditional criminology has separated crime_ from delin-
quency according to the age of the offender: offenses com-
mitted by legal minors are delinquency; offenses committed
by legal adults are crime. The NLS second wave youth
cohort, ranging in age from 15 to 23, crosses these age boun-
daries. Because 15 appears to be the peak age for delinquent
activity (Berger; et al; 1975; Ageton and Elliott 19783, the
NLS sample is quite old relative to the subjects of most delin-
quency studies. This paper will continue to refer to delin-
quent behavior; but readers must keep in mind that a large
proportion of the respondents are legally adults;

It is important to distinguish between participation in
delinquent or criminal behavior and the consequence of be-
ing caught and officIally processed as a delinquent or a
criminal. Some crimiaologi3ts argue that official processing
as delinquent or criminal tends to lock people into criminal
behavior (Farrington 1977); The criminal justice system itself
has been labeled a training ground for criminal behavior; as
apprentice thieves learn from more experienced
"colleagues." Similarly, being "bad" enough to get oneseif
thrown out of school could have longer range consequences
than would less public versions of misbehavior. Potential
employers may ask whether an applicant has a police record
and use this information to deny employment to ex-convicts;
but criminal behavior which has not led to a conviction
would not have such public consequences;

Delinquent Behavior'
The measurement of delinquent behavior in a nationally

representative sample such as that used by the NES is a
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relatively rare phencimenon. Most studies of delinquency
have been done on small and specially selected groupS; with
measures tailored to the specific research focus. A new index
had to be developed that would suit the NLS interview Set=
ting and that would avoid some of the problems identified in
the use of earlier delinquency measures.' The items used in
the delinquency scale are shown in table 8.1. The first three
items, running away from home; truancy; and drinking
alcOhol describe status offenses, i.e., behaviors forbidden
only to minors; and were asked only for youths under the age
of 18.

Because simply asking the precise number of times the
respondent had participated in a prohibited activity was not
feasible; respondents selected categories to indicate the range
of their frequency of participation in various activities; The
responses cannot be interpreted as absolute frequencies of
activity; they should instead be interpreted as scale scores;
with a higher score indicating a higher level of participation
in delinquent activity.

The items in the NLS self-reported delinquency instrument
were analyzed fOr empirical typologies, using factor and
raister techniques:' Excluding the status items, three groups
of offenses emerged: property crime; drug use and sale; and
assault. PrObably because many youths reporting sale of
marijuana are selling small quantities to their friends, this
item fits in best with drug use Sales of drugs other than
marijuana, however, seem much more profit-oiiented and
associated with serious property crimes. Robbery fitS both
into property and assaultive clusters. Table 8A shows the
items inclUded in each offense classification.

The proportion of youths participating in a particular of-
fense declines as offenses become more serious: use of
"soft" drugs, fighting, and petty theft are relatively corn-
incin, but grand theft, selling hard drugs, and aggravated
assault are relatively rare; both in terms of proportion of the
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- __ _Table 8.1

gelejfailed De liilquency Items and Summary Subsea les by Sex

Abbreviated title

Female

NE,

Male

Mein

Ratio of means

% iero Mean % zero Malefemsle

I. Runaways

2, Truants

3. Drinking'

4. Fightingv

5, Robberyv

6. Assault'

7: Aggravated assault

8: Using marijoanad

9. Using hard drugsd

10. Selling marijuanad

11. Selling hard drugsd

12, VandalismP

13. ShopliftingP

Run away from home?b :20 90 .22

Skipped a full Ay of -school without

a real excuse? 3:11 56 4.49

Drank beer, wine or liquor without

your parents' permission? 8,56 37 12.00 31

Gotten into a OVA fight at

school or workle .30 88 1:67 61

Used force or strong arm methods to get

money things from a person? .08 98 :36 92 4:5

Nit or seriously threatened to hit

someone? 1.21 74 2.49 52 2:1

Attacked someone with the idea of

seriously hurting or killing them? .18 94 .76 86 4.2

Smoked marijuana or hashish (pot,

grass; hash)? 9.38 54 13.09 49 1.4

91 1.1 4

z
51 1,4

1.4

5,6

0

Used any drugs or chemicals to get igh

Or for kicks, except marijuana? 2.05 80 2.92 77 1,4

Sold marijuana or hashish? .62 93 2M5 84 3,3

Sold.hard drugs such as.heroin; LSD,

cocaine.(total number of all hard

drug sales)?

PurposelY damaged or distroyed _

property that did riot beldrii to you?

Taken something froth a store

without paying for it? .85 76 1:46 70 1.7

.12 99 .45 97 3.8

.21 90 1,28 71 5,8
'50



14, Petty theftP Other than from a store, taken

something not belonging to you

worth under $50.00? .40 86 1,11 73 2,8

15. Grand theft P Other than from a store; taken..

something not belonging to you

worth $50;00 or more? M3 99 .43 92 14.3

16: FraildP Tried toilet something by lyingio a

person about what you would do for

him, that is, tried to con someone? .78 82 144 75 18

17. Breaking & enteringP Broken into a building or vehide to

steal something or just to look around? .03 98 .50 89 167

18, FencingP Knowingly sold or held stolen goods? .17 95 ;82 82 4.8

19, Auto theft Taken a vehicle for a ride or drive

without the owner's permission? .16 95 .44 89 28

20. Gambling Helped in a garribling operation, like 0
running numbers or policy or books? .05 99 ,38 96 7.6

SUBSCALES
0
4
o

Status' 1E86 27 16,75 23 1:4 0
0

Videriat 1.76 68 5;29 40 3:01 -r)

l<

kid. 12;15 53 18:51 47 1.52 0

PrriPertyl 2:47_ 57 7,01 41 2.84
_ it

a. Response categories were never, Dna, twice, 3.5 times,.6.40_tintes; more than 50,
-'

blems 11 are status offenses, only illegal for minr, UNIVERSE! Civilians age 15-17 on interview dattIN_;11,200,000). t
c. Items 4-20 were asked of the total sample. UNIVERSE: Civilians age 1523 on interview date (N= '1,600,000). 0

e, UNIVERSE: Civilians age 15-17 as of the interview date who responded to all items on the questionnaire (N=11,200,000).

L UNIVERSE: Civilians age 1123 as of the interview date who responded to all items on the questionnaire (N=30,800,000).

d. Item included in drugs subscale..

p. Item included in property subscale.

s. Item included in status subscale.

v, Item included in violence subscale.

w
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244 Delinquency and Employment

population ever participating in the activity and in the mean
levels of involvement. Cleating summary scales using simple
sums could result in a youth who has committed five armed
robberies being counted as less delinquent than a youth who
admits to ten petty thefts, clearly a distortion of the desired
result. A scaling procedure was used which resulted in all
:ems contributing approximately equally to their ap-

propriate scales, regardless of overall frequency, effectively
weighting each item by its seriousness (Crowley 1982);

Table 8.1 shows the distributions of the self-reported
delinquency items by sex,' showing both the percent of
respondents who denied participation in the activity within
the previous year and the mean level of involvement with the
activity. The distributions of the involvement scores (not
presented here) show that most youths have either never ppr-
ticipated in the activity or have participated only a few times;
The only exceptions to this pattern are use of marijuana or
alcohol: the frequency distributions for use of these drugs
show that youths tend to report either very low levels of use;
once or twice, suggesting experimentation, or very high
levels, suggesting habitual use.

Among minors, truancy and drinking are fairly common
occurrences; and almost half of the total sample reported us-
ing marijuana or its derivatives. For both males and females;
assault was the second most common nonstatus (illegal
regardless of perpetrator's age) offense; half the young men
and a quarter of the young women reported at least one inci-
dent.

Most young people report participation in some sort of
delinquent activity; about half of the population under eigh-
teen is estimated to have committed at least one status of-
fense, and a full three-quarters of youth have committed at
least one adult offense. Consistent with the mean scores for
the individual items, the summary scale means show that
drug use tends to have the highest levels of involvement.
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Large differences appear between young men and young
women in the levels of delinquency (table 8.1; last column);
For the status offenses and for less serious offenses, the
ratios of involvement between males and females are fairly
low, but they are much higher for offenses involving
substantial violence or relatively large sums of money. For
most offenses, not only are young men more likely to par-
ticipate in delinquent activities, but they are also more likely
to participate more often than do young women.

Because the difference in crime rates between the sexes is a
universal pattern in .criminology; all the remaining data are
presented separately by sex. Other key demographic patterns
to be explored include distributions by age (where adults are
defined as being 18 and older and minors are younger than
18), ethnicity, poverty status, and enrollment status;

Demographics of Self-Reported
Illegal Behavior
Previous studies have indicated that delinquent activity

declines after age 15. The INS data support this pattern;
with the exception of items on drug use. Adults (respondents
over the age of eighteen) are about a third less involved in
riondrug illegal activities than are minors. For drug use; on
the other hand; adults actually report higher use levels than
their younger counterparts;

There is a popular image of delinquents as youth from
homes impoverished both financially and emotionally; The
NES joins a growing body of work seriously questioning this
image.' Table 8;2; which breaks down the delinquency items
by race, poverty, school enrollment; and sex; shows a higher
involvement of whites in delinquent alivity than blacks.
Certainly the whites; both male and female, rep5ft higher
levels of involvement with status offenses than do either
blackS c_ Hispanics. This pattern is largely due to the much
higher reports of alcohol use by whites. Indeed, whites



Table 8,2

Mean Response for Delinquency &I es

by &x, Race, Poverty, and &chool Enrollment Status

0
2,

_
Female Mile

.
0

k k0

Status' Violenceb Drugsh Propertyb Status' Vlolencel Drugsb Properlyu a
D

Race

Black 4,47 2.48 7,87 44 0 5,10 12.02 6.18
al

Hispanic 9,72 1.33 6:60 1.91 13,29 4.46 11.60 6.63 a

White 13,30 1.67 1145 2,49 18.57 5.18 20.09 7.18
m

R

Poverty Status
Si

Nonpoverty 12,38 1.62 12.34 2,44 17.42 5.29 18.67 7,30 '4

Poverty 8,84 2.56 10,87 2,74 13,60 5.03 15:05 6,15

fi
School Enrollment Status

High school dropout 18,53 2,37 16,67 2,72 31,50 8,4 30,28 11.65

High school student 11,19 2.35 9,10 2,93 15.26 63 11,88 7,73

College student 13.4 12,29 2,02 33.44 2,61 16,65 3,69

Nonenrolled high school grachigi 23:80 1:41 13:18 2,17 48.54 &V 23.47 6.10

a, UNIVERSE: Civilian's ate 15.17 s of the interview dice who responded to all items on the questionnaire,

b. UNIVERSE: Civilians are 15.23 as of the interview date who responded to all items on the questionnaiN,

.MPIMIN.
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report much higher levels of drug use in general; including
hard drugs; than do blacks or Hispanics.

FeW major differences appear along ethnic lines when we
look at the remaining Offenses. Black females tend to be
more likely than white or Hispanic females to report per-
sonal Viblence (fighting, assault). Among males, however;
whites are more likely to report involvement in fights and
assaults. Generally, for both sexes; Hispanics are either in-
termediate between blacks acid whites, or the lowest of all
groups in reported level of involvement in offenses.

It is clear, however, notwithstanding some potential for
underrepresentation of the ratios of offenses between blacks
and whites, that criminal offenses are not limited to any One
race group 6 The few items on which black males report
higher levels of involvement than do white males include
three of the most serious offenses: grand theft; robbery; and
aggravated assault. However; the data show a fairly high
degree of involvement of all race-sex groups in various typ;;;
Of activities that would be punished if they became known:

Despite tbe popular assumptions about the link between
poverty and delinquency; Table 8.2 shows that, generally;
when there is a difference among males between tht poor
and the nonpoor (using the Current Population Survey
definition of poverty), it is the nonpoor who are most delin-
quent. This pattern holds particularly true for the drinking
and drug use items, no doubt reflecting the use of discre-
tionary income for recreational:chemicals. Males from non-
poor families are also more likely to report vandalism,
shoplifting, assault; and fraud.

As usual; the pattern is much different for females. More
affluent women, like their male counterparts; are more likely
to report alco hol and drug use than are poor women;
However, the only other offense reported substantially more
frequently by nonpoor women is petty theft. Poor women
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report more involvement with offenses involving personal
violencefighting, assault, and aggravated assault.

Poor youths, both male and female, report higher levels of
running away and truancy. While any finding based on such
simple analysis must be interpreted cautiously; the implica-
tion of greater disturbance in family relationships among
poor youth may have significance for the perpetuation of
poverty; Perhaps the most important observation to be made
from this table is the lack of evidence for the assumption that
poverty per se breeds crime.'

In contrast to the results for poverty; delinquent activity is
clearly associated with enrollment status. Among males,
dropouts report high levels of delinquent activity relative to
students and high school graduates in each offense category;
Like minors, they report high levels of violence against peo-
ple and property; Like adults; they report high levels of drug
use and of drug sales. Conversely, college students; youth
grouped as the most successful academicaily, have the lowest
levels of delinquent involvement;

Among females; differentiation by enrollment status is
much less pronounced; Dropouts reps t higher levels Of
elinquent involvement than do students and graduates for

13 of the 20 offenses, which is still a majority but far from
the consistent pattern for males. Although the NL S con-
tradicts the popular view that race and poverty are strongly
associated with delinquency,' the results do support the
popular view that those who do less well in school have
higher levels of criminal involvement;

The sex difference in the relationship between illegal
tivities and enrollment status may be due to sex differences in
the reasons for dropping out of school. For young women,
dropping out is often due to family considerations, such as
marriage or pregnancy. For young men; on the other hand;
dropping out is more likely to reflect difficulties with school
or with the adult authorities who control schools.
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Illegal Income

The key link between crime and employment logically lies
in the degree to which crime serves as an alternative source of
income. Youth who can make a good living "on the street"
should spend less time in the labor force and should have a
higher reservation wage, ceteris paribus, than youth who are
less adept at hustling.

It is clearly not reasonable to expect that thieves who have
no accountability to the tax collector or anyone els -, will
know with any accuracy how much they earn from their ac-
tivities over any extensive period of time However, we at-
tempted to gauge subjectively the degree to which the youth
looked to crime as a source of income by asking what frac-
tion of their total support was derived from such activities as
those described on the delinquency form, It should be noted
in interpreting the results that the same amount of income
represents a smaller proportion of support for affluent youth
than for poor youth.

Most youth do not report a profit from their activities, but
a substantial minority, slightly over 20 percent of the young
men and 10 percent of the young women, get at least some of
their support from "crime." About I male in 20 reports get-
ting one-fourth or more of his support from such sources.
The expected race and income difference exist but are fairly
small, especially when the base levels of income are taken in-
to account. As with the reports of delinquent behavior, the
variables most consistently related to illegal income are sex
and enrollment status. One-third of the male high school
dropouts and one-fifth of the female dropouts get at least
some income from crime. The group with the lowest fre-
quency of illegal income of all categories investigated is, as
expected, college students.
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Reported Police Contacts
Delinquent activity may or may not lead to involvement

with the police and with the courts. Table 8.3 shows the
distributions of police and criminal justice involvement
broken down by sex, poverty status, and race;° The first row
of the table shOWS the proportions_ of each group who report
any contact with police; The remainder of the table refers to
the proportions of those who report any contact and who
further report various levels of involvement with the criminal
justice system. This method allows comparisons of levels of
involvement across groups independent of the proportion of
each group who manage to stay completely out of the
system;

Over a third of the young men report some police contact;
the proportion for young women is closer to one-tenth. Of
those who do come in contact with the police, the sex dif-
ference is much less pronounced; but even given an initial
contact with police, young women are less likely than young
men to be charged, convicted, placed on probation, or in-
carcerated. Females do report referral to counseling Pro-
grams more often than males.

Some significant patterns emerge when the levels of in-
volvement by poor and nonpoor youths are considered.
There is no difference by income in frequency fOr males in
being stopped by police without further processing, and poor
females are actually somewhat leSS likdly than more affluent
females simply to be stopped by police; HoWeVeri poor
youth are consistently more likely to be formally charged,
convicted, and put on probation or incarcerated than are
nonpoor youth: In fact, the more serious the level of involve-
ment with the criminal justice system, the more discrepant
the rates by income status. Of those who come into contact
with the police, about one-fifth of bOth poor and nonpoor
males report being convicted of an offense, but poor males
are almost three times as likely as nonpoor youth to report
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Table 8,3

Incidence of Being Stoppei, Charged or Convicted

by Sex, Poverty Status and Race

Female Male Female Male

Non. N.
Seriousness poverty Poverty poverty Poverty Black Hispim1c White Mick Hisminit white

Percent of population 42 8 43 7 7 3 40 7 3 0

Stopped, charged or convicteda 10 14 33 37 8 13 11 36 36 34

Among those ever stopped;

charged or convictedb

Stopped 79 70 82 82 79 78 76 81 83 82

t)
Charged 31 47 41 53 31 35 36 41 49 45 I
Charged as adult 12 16 19 21 14 12 , 13 19 20 22 5

Convicted 15 2. 23 32 10 19 18 22 25 26
4

Convicted as adult 6 8 12 15 9 7 12 11 13
al

0

Counseling 27 11 20 25 23 21 ;9 16 19 22 n
,4

PrOhitinn 13 17 23 36 15 11 14 28 26 26 0
0

Incarcerated .
5. 7 1 19.

$ i
6 12 13 9 a

Incarcerated as youth 4 7 4 12
i i

5 7 2 5 M

Incarcerated as adult
i

0 4 9
i

0 " 8 7 5

1.
_....._____._._ _____F _ 0

*Percentage is 0,1.0,5.
%<

i
a. UNIVEFSE: Civilians age 15-23 on interview date.

f'0

b. UNIVERSE: Civilians age 15-23 on interview date who reported ever being stopped; charged; or convicted:
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incarceration; The pattern for females is similar; although
less dramatic. These results contrast sharply with the greater
involvement with delinquent behavior reported by nonpoor
youth.

Table 8.3 also presents criminal justice involvement
broken down by race and shows a pattern subtly similar to
the one shown for income: while black youth are actually less
likely than whites to be charged with offenses or convicted;
blacks are more likely to be put on probation or in-
carcerated. Interpretation of these results must be extremely
cautious at this time, since there is no cor tall for the type of
offense with which individuals are charged; and type of of-
fense is the single major determinant of sentence severity.
Among the young men in the sample, major traffic offenses,
vandalism, and possession of marijuana were mentioned
more frequently by whites than by blacks; but blacks were
more likely to report a conviction for assault or robbery. The
direction if not the magnitude of these differences in convic-
tion rates by race are echoed in the frequency of report of the
individual offenses on the delinquent behavior measure.

Out-of-school youths, particularly dropouts, have the
highest levels of involvement: over half of the male dropouts
have come in contact with the police; Of these; two-fifths
report a conviction for an offense, and one-quarter report a
conviction as an adult. Probation and incarceration are also
fairly common among dropouts. Perhaps the most useful
group for comparison with the dropouts is nonenrolled high
school graduates.9 The same sort of increasing differentia-
tion of level of involvement with the criminal justice system
appears as was noted for poverty. Among males with police
contact; there is a moderate difference between high school
dropouts and high school graduates in the percent charged
with an offensetwo-thirds of the dropouts compared with
half of the high school graduates. Dropout': are; however;
almost four times as likely to be incarcerated as are high
school graduates, and are over seven times more likely to
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report being incarcerated in juvenile institutions; The pat-
terns are quite siMilat for females, allowing for their general-
ly lower level both of initial contact and of serious involve=
ment following contact.

The results for poverty and enrollment status, which are
quite consistent with the general image of youths in the
criminal justice system, encourage confidence in the validity
of the responses to the interview. This very consistency,
however, raises questions of inequity in view of the lack of
relationship between poverty and delinquent behavior as
reported by the youth.

The results for poverty and race support the observation
that poor and minority youth face an accumulation of disad-
vantage when they enter the criminal justice system
(McNeeley and Pope 1981). At each stage Where discre-
tionary decisions are to be ma le, there is a tendency for
youths from poorer backgrounds to be treated more harshly
than youths from white or middle class homes; The dif-
ferences at each stage are slight, but the cumulative effect is
that at the most severe level Of punishmentincarcera=
tionblacks, Hispanics, and the poor are concentrated
beyond their proportions in reported criminal behavior; To
the extent that the general population uses the publicized
descriptions of the incarcerated population to form their
concepts of the attributes of the minori:-: and poor members
of society, this distorted image will affez die perpetuation of
disadvantage in society at large.

II. Crime and Work

_Trnditionally, delinquency haS been primarily the province
of SciciolOgiSt2._Recently, however, economists have expand-
ed their area of concern to inc liAd.! time allocation to illegal
as well as legp.! sources of inc. The next section will at-
tempt to synthesize aLu :..,isi,nguish the insights of these two
al& cOrieeptual: lig the link between delinquency and
empi,

r
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The analysis is presented in the three following sections,
based on the design of the NES research; First; a cross-
sectional analysis is offered describing the patterns of delin-
quent activity reported by NES respondents and presenting
first-order correlations between measures of delinquency
and measures of employment. A 2-wave analysis follows;
presenting a fairly standard multiple regression approach to
estimating the relationship between employment and crime,
net of other factors known to be associated with each. Final-
ly, a path analysis is presented using three waves of the NES.
The third analysis attempts both to build on the results of the
cross-sectional and 2-wave analyses and to take advantage of
the structure of the panel study to untangle the reciprocal ef-
fects of employment and crime.

Theories of Delinquency
Economic approaches to crime regard each individual as

trying to maximize utilities from legal and illegal activities.
The emphasis is on the choice of activities based on rational
calculations, The greater the rate of return to illegal activities
as compared to the returns from legal activities, the greater
the time allocated to crime. Of course; crime involves ex-
pected costs, in the fora of possible arrests, fines; and con-
victions; which are not attached to legitimate employment.
Some of these costs have been entered into models of
criminal behavior, in the form of arrest and conviction
rates.'° The analogous costs of legitimate employment in
reduction of leisure time and autonomy are not considered
explicitly. The usual human capital indicators; education
and work history, are predicted to be related to crime
because they determine the returns to employment. Condi-
tions that are expected to lead to higher levels of criminal ac-
tivity include low expected wages, high rates of unemploy-
ment, low probability of arrests and other legal sanctions,
and "tastes" for the nonpecuniary rewards of crimerisk
taking; for example.
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It is assumed in the economic analysis of crime that the
more time is allocated to crime, the less is allocated to
employment; and vice versa. What is not considered explicit-
ly is the fact that most delinquent or criminal activity in-
volves a very brief time commitment (Hirschi 1969). Time
spent in criminal activity may substitute for other leisure ac-
tivities, rather than for time in the labor force.

The sociological approach presented in the literatu7e on
social control also assumes that people Are essentially
hedonistic and rational. However, -the factors considered in
evaluating the costs and benefits of a particular '..:ourse of ac-
tin;, are defined in terms of the emotional bonds of in
dividuals to impo..tant people in their livesparents , peers,

spouses, childrenand to conventionally va;:aed goalsor,-
cupational advancement, marriage, reSpecta',,ilit ac-

tivities threaten attachment bonds and chaces ohtainiiig
conventional goals, and so these bonds and 1,ciai-; hdp to
control hedonistic behavior (c.f., Hirschi 1969 H.ndelang
1973; Minor 1977).

Although economic approaches describe rational calcula-
tions of utilities and the control approach focuses on the
emotional bonds of youths to other people, aspirations; and
institutions, closer inspection shows that they make virtually
identical predictions about the way that various experiences
of youths may affect delinquency. Both, for examplc, stress
the rble of education. For economists; education is a major
part of human capital accumulation. For sociologists, com-
mitment to educational goals and attachment to the in-
dividuals and institutions associated with school are
threatened by delinquent behavior; In fact; the relationship
between school performance and delinquency is solidly
established (Noblit 1976; Gold and Mann 1972).

Employment itself fits into control theory as a source of
attachments to co-workers and commitment to job advance-

Merit; bOth of which should reduce the level Of criminal ac-
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tivity. This factor is independent of the substitution of time
allocation that is central to economic formulations. Con-
versely; control theory can be used as a framework for speci-
fying the predicted costs of criminal activity. Neither
economic theory nor control theory, however, is particularly
useful for specifying nonpecuniary be-iefits associated with
various types of crime.

Use of three measures of illegal activities allows refining of
the hypotheses about the links between employment and
crime. The economic model, where returns to illegal ac-
tivities are balanced against returns to employment, applies
conceptually to crimes against propertychiefly the various
forms of theft. Therefore; we expect that; for adults at least;
property crime will be related to lower levels of weeks work-
ed and longer periods of unemployment and nonparticipa-
tion in the labor force;

Violence has been related to labor force participation in
two ways. Unemployment 1ms been associated in particular
with violence within the family, e.g., wife abuse and child
abuse (Monahan and Klassen 1982); Bachman (1978) found
that men who were high in violent behavior tended to have
poorer work histories in terms of sporadic and low status
jobs. These two findings imply different causal direc-
tionsunemployment may lead to violence and violent
behavior may lead to employment instability.

On the other hand, we expect drugs to be more commonly
used by those with reliable sources of income; and thus
positively associated with employment. The high frequency
of drug use reported in the sample indicates that most of the
users are not the junkies of skid row, but rather are people
who use drugs as a part of rather ordinary life; The effect of
income in facilitating drug purchase should lead to a net
positive association between drug use and weeks worked,
and a corresponding negative association with unemploy-
ment.

2i4
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Reservation wage, a subjective judgment rather than a
behavioral measure subject to constraints outside the control
of the individual, may provide some differentiation in the ef-
fects of criminal activity on employment. If crime provides
income, the marginal value of wages should be reduced, so
that a higher wage would be required before the individual
Will accept a job. There is no clear reason that nonincome
producing types of crime would have the same effect,
although it could be argued that the expense of maintaining a
drug habit would also increase the reservation wage:

Measures of Ira jih-t nent
and First Orde; elationships

Several ea.}.-ku =nent-related measures are explored, the
primary focus resting on the supply of labor. The NLS data
base includes measures of the proportion of weeks worked,
weeks unemployed; and weeks out of the labor force (OLF),
between January 1978 and the 1981 interview; These allow
continuous measures of the am,,:i:Lt latur provided by the
respondent in the periods 1,cf:.,.e. daring, and after the
period for which delinquent activity is measured.

The analysis includes reservation wage--the wage at which
an unemployed person would accept a jobin part because
it is not restricted by external constraints; The logic of the
connection between crime and work is similar for reservation
wage and weeks unemployed. The higher the income and
other returns derived from criminal behavior; the higher the
reservation wages.

Table 8.4 shows the first-order correlations between
employment and crime for each of two designated universes;
The first is restricted to high school youth over the age of 16.
The age restriction reflects legal age restrictions on employ-
ment. The second universe is nonenrolled youth over the age
of 18." College students are omitted from the adult group
because they are not expected to be primarily oriented
toward' employment. Dropouts under the age of 18; while
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Table SA

Correlations Between Delinquency Scales and Employment Indicators'

Employment

variable

Females

Illegal

Males

Viola lkitceAvNW income Violence Drugs Property

Illegal

income

High school studentsb

Weeks worked

Weeks unemployed

WeR's OLF

Reservation wage

tJ

CO

A" 44" .02 .01 .05" .01

,09" ,051 .09" .05 ,OS .04 .04 cri

-,01 t -;02

M9 -,04 .03 ,05 40 ;02 F

Nonenrolled adults'

Week worked -.07" .05 :.07" :.08" '=.02 -.07' -.17"

l'eeks unemployed .07." .04 .0.8" .10' ,05t

Weeks OLF ' .04" --.04" ,02' .06" .02 .03 ;05 ;05"

Reservition wage .01 .03 .04 .01 -.01 ;01 ;OS ;05

M1.1..1=1.11=m IIMMMI.

a, Coefficients for weighted data, Significance estimated without welOts.

b. UNIVERSE: High school itUdentS 16 years acrd J1Crer,

c. UNIVERSE: Nbinrdlled C:vilians, 18.22 years

Tp .10.
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presenting major problems for law enforcement, are excludE
ed from the analysis to avoid confounding age with schoOl
completicin. Within each of these major universes; all
analyses are run separately by sex.

Predictions are weakly supported, if at all. What is not ex-
pected is the greater consistency and magnitude of the cot.;
relatiOnS for young women than for young men; For three of
the four sex-status groups, drugs tend to be positively
associated with weeks employed and negatively related to be=
ing OLF, Which tends to confirm the association between
drug use and disPosable income. Also as predicted, violent
behavior tends to be negatively associated With weeks
employed, although the relationship is very weak for young
men; As with drugs, youths reporting higher levels of prop-
erty crime tend to report more weeks employed or
unemployed, and correspondingly fewer weeks out of the
labor force. Only among adult males are higher levels of
property crime associated with fewer weeks worked. Illegal
income has the predicted negative association with weeks
worked only for adults.

These seemingly contradictory findings make seitne sense
for high school youths in a context. of role expectations.
Students, partiCillarly girls, who spend more time out of the
labor force report less of all types of delinquent activity. The
greater time delinquent youth spend in the labor market is
consistent with the bbservatie,ns that delinquent ycuth tend
to adopt adult behavior patterns earlier than their more law
abiding contemporaries (Hirschi 1969); Among high school
students, then, work and delinquent activity may both be
ways of moving but of the dependent roles of child and stu-
dent into more autonomous lives. For those who are past
their school years, on the other hand; illegal income acts as
Would be- predicted if crime competes with employment as a
source of reverie. The expected negative relationship be-
tween violence and weeks worked is also clearer among
adults.
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Reservation wage, although intuitively appealing as a
means of measuring willingness to work given illicit income,
seems almost totally unrelated to criminal activity. The signs
are inconsistent, and, with the exception of the correlation
with violence for high school females, the coefficients are
miniscule."

Crime and Work: Regression Analysis
Predictions based on both sociological and economic con-

siderations were used to develop a model of the relationship
between employment and delinquency, predicting labor
market outcomes as functions of human capital considera-
tions, family background, current family roles and relation-
ships, school experience and performance, and urban
residence; Indicators of criminal behavior and of official
crime records were then used to see if they contribute any ex-
planatory power to the model once these background func-
tions have been entered. Conversely, the model and the
employment indicators were used to predict delinquent
behavior. This is an admittedly crude style of analysis, but
serves as a first approximation of the relationship between
crime and employment net of their known correlates;

Separate models have developed for each of the two
universes; students and adults; The estimators of human
capital for high school students were age and weeks worked
between January 1, 1978 and the initial interview date;
Among students, age and educational level are highly col-
linear; so only one of these variables could be used. For the
out of school sample; age and education are not as closely
corrdated, so both age and dummy variables for less than 12
years of education and more than 12 years were used, with
high who-A graduates the comparison group.

f he work history available on the NLS was divided into
two sections: weeks worked in the period between January
1978 anJ ',he 1979 interview, and weeks worked in the period
between the 1979 and 1980 interviews. Since the delinquency
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scales covered the calendar year preceding the 1980 inter-
view, the between- interview period provides a good estimate
of the supply of labor that was concurrent with the_dehn-
quent activity; The first period is used as a measure of work
history, and provides an indicator of work attachment that
dbeS not have the ambiguous causal relationship which
potentially biases the estimated relationship between crime
and work when they are measured over the same time Span.

The NLS has a number of measures of the family environ-
ment in which the youth lived at age 14. IntactneSS of the
family is based on whether the youth lived with both a father
and a mother figure or in some other living situation." For
youth under 18, that is; for the high school sample, the at
tachment to the family of origin was assessed by looking at
Whether the youth had run away from home in the past
year:"

FOr the adUltS, dummy variables for marital status and
whether the youth were living with their own children tapped
the acquisition of adult family roles. The available evidence
on the effect of marital status on crime is inconsistent. In
Studies of released offenders, those with continuing family
ties, including marriages, are somewhat less likely to
recidivate than are others (Monahan and Klassen 1982). On
the other hand; Farrington (1982) reports little association
between getting married and official arrest records or self=
reported criminal behavior, although marriage did tend to
reduce activities associated with crime, such as drinking and
sexual promiscuity;

The human capital effects of schooling are usually
measured as years of school completed. The quality of the
school experience, on the other hand; has long been iden-
tified as a key factor in delinquent behavior." The NLS in-
cluu...; an assessment of satisfaction with various aspects of
the school experience that was included in the analy;is of the
high school sample. The school discipline scale was coded
zero if the respondent had never been suspended or expelled;
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1 if the respondent had been suspended only, and 2 if the
respondent had been expelled. Youth who had been both
suspended and expelled were coded 2, as were any youth *ho
reported expulsion without suspension;

Dummy variables for living in the central city of an SMSA
and for living in other portions of an SMSA were introduced
as controls. A measure of poverty status was used to indicate
the marginal utility of the youth's own wages.

Multivariate Results: Delinquency

Three models were compared. The first; basic model; uses
only the family and background variables plus work history.
This model provides a baseline for looking at the relation-
ship between current employment and current delinquency.
The second model adds the proportion of weeks worked and
the proportion of weeks unemployed, and the final model
adds school discipline and police contact variables in an at-
tempt to see if relationships between work and crime are
mediated by official processing." Table 8.5 and 8.6 present
the results for the final model for each of the delinquency in-
dicatars.

Overall; little evidence in the multivariate analysis sup-
ports the belief that employment reduces delinquent
behavior. The control approach. to delinquency, however; is
upheld somewhat; In general; the variables associated with
illegal activities tend to be measures of family or school ties.
Ironically, given the general omission of girls and women
from studies of crime and delinquency, many of the
sociological factors presumed associated with L'.-linquency
are significant only for females: e.g., black women are more
violent and report more involvement in property crime than
those from other races; For both sexes, Hispanics senerally
report lower levels of involvement in proscribed activity than
any c her ethnic group.
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Consistent with the hypothesis of lower levels of job com-
mitment among students, the significant relationships with
any of the three measures of employment (employment,
unemployment or work history) tend to be among the adult
population. For high school students, even the fairly weak
relationships shown in the first-order correlations (table 8.4)
do not hold up when background van iables are controlled:

Multivariate Results: Labor
Force Outcomes

Given the lack of relationship between -!mployment in-
dexes and delinquency, it is hardly surpri,1,..g that the delin-
quency indexes do not predict much variance in proportion
of weeks employed or unemployed; using standard OLS for
proportion of weeks employed and Tobit analysis to com-
pensate for a relatively large number of cases with no weeks
unemployed. The reservation wage analysis showed no
significant results for either the simple or the augmented
models, and so are not presented here. No cases bearing a
significant relationship between self-reported offenses and
any of the employment measures and no effects official
delinquency or illegal income for high school stu:zznts ap-
pear.

Official responses to behavior and reliance on illegal in-
come for a substantial portion of self-support do show some
signs of association with employment for nonenrolled
adults. For men; having been dismissed from school is
associated with fewer weeks worked and more weeks
unemployed, and this finding is net of the effect of dropping
out, per se. Having been convicted is associated with fewer
weeks worked for both sexes." Most important, illegal in-
come, the most direct measure of the economic benefits of
crime, is significantly associated with higher unemployment
for both sexes and with fewer weeks worked for men.
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Table 83

Analysil of Delinquent Behair, and Illegal Income: High School Students

.uma...mr.

Predictors Violence Drugs

Females

Property

Males

Illegal

income Violence Drugs Property

Age

School satisfaction

Work history

Run away from home

Broken he

Pariiii èducátii

Peerty

Noncity SMSA

Central iiy SMSA

Black

Hispanic

-:105

(-0,60) (-1.17)

-:036

H,08) (-3,58)

(-0.76) (0.85)

1,33" 1.90"

(2,84) (3.29)

.565t

(2:10) (1:13)

(2.0)). (0..(14.1

4m.. :,.1.361

,109 .259

LA 1t
(0.Z) (0,64)

31..7 .762'

(1.41) (2.16)

1:19" 471"

(432) (-2,78)

-,7041 -1.21"

A

II legi

Income

-,099 -,303 -179 -.055 .009 -.010

(-0,55) (-1,07) (-0,701 (-0.30) (.064) (-0.06) t
-,152" -,088t 4 -:089 -.082" -.052 4

(-4,4) (=1,19) (-0,61) (-0,24) (-2,89) (-1.9)

.0003 -.005 t
(-034) (-0,51) (2,28) (-0,26) (0,10) (-1.22) :(1

1,52 lilt .676t .797 J22 " _105

(3.05) (1,90) (12) (1,17) (2,7')) (0.21)

-143 .004 -.032 309 -.119 -.193

( (0:01) -0:18) (1:06) (-0,53) (4174)

-.131 -.022 -.841" 748' .175

(4) (-015) (-013) -2-92 2-45 (0:69)

:145 .508 -.204 .190 -.585' ,252

(-0.5o_ (1.2'L (-1.081 (0,62) (-214 (0.93)

.178 ,089 -.196 -.423 -.269 .262

(0,54) (0.18) (-0,92) (-1.223 (-1,031 0.81

:544' .569 :,076 ,058 :039 .298

(2,20) (1.58) (-0,47) (0.22) (01) (1.23)

:499t ,559 -.095 -.172 ,100 .240

(1,73) (1.34) (-0.49) (-0,55) (0.42) 87)

-.265 -.819 -.656" -.328 :141 -.579t



(-2,I6)_ (-0.8I) ( -1,53) (-0.80 (0,51) (-1.66)

School discipline 1,35" 1.57" ,6601 130" .819" 1,45" ,794" .939"

(5,65) (5,14) , (2,56) 0.97) (5,85) (6 :57) (4,71) (4:98)

Ever convicted .742 163 -,139 .1,09 ,704t 1,12f ' .744 .623

(0,52) (1,50) (-0,10) (0,61) (1,87) (1,95) (1.63) (1.28)

Ever charged .587 1,82 -,079 .380 1,29" ,379 1.02"

(0,48) (-0,90) (136) (-0.05) (1,37) (3.05) (1.71)_ (2.84)

Flo weeks worked .003 ,007t .004 .012' .OR .003 .002

(0,87) (1,69) (1,03) (2.12)_ (1,153 (M8_)_

010 weeks unemployed ,004 ,009 ,004 ,008 .001 .004 -,005 401

(0.48) (11,98) (0,0 (0.69) (0333 (031) (L) (-0.14)

Constant 1,58/ 7.04 4,80 4,08 2:70 2:60 2.70 ;242

-(052) _(1281) 453) 1.84) .(1.34) (0.,79) (1.10) (0.08)

N 761 755 753 142 817 804 798 792 __

L (mu) -997,34 -1013,44 -1039,01 -367,50 -1352.44 -11'A,60 -1328.31 -66238

UNIVERSE: Civilians age 16.23 on interview date who were enrolled in high school.

0

0
0,
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Table 8.6

Analysis of Delinquent Behavior and Illegal Income: Nonenrolled Adults

InW.,

Predictors Violence

Females

Drugs _Prop*

, I

Males
...1WIYA.1.4,...1Nol......10.111111MMAfmlM.00.41a..1INIYI

- Illegal

income Violence Drugs Property income

Constant ,

Age

Dropout

More than 12 years education

Work history

Broken home

Parent education

Spouse present

Children present

Poverty status

Noncity SMSA

Central city SMSA

-.277 106 2,61 -1,27

(2.36) (-036)

-.169" -:064

(-2.80) (-0,75)

:261 .055

(1,22) (0,79)

-.306 -477

(-1.33) (- 1.38)

.006' -4001

( -0:22) (2.56)

-.065 -.136'

(-1,00) (-2,261

.676" -.007

(3,02) (-0,35)

-.930" -.104

(-3,53) ( -0,46)

,002 .002

(0.80) (0,87)

.072 .182

(0.36) (0.96)

,,147 7.413*

(-0.80) (-2,38)

r.604" -.777"

( -2:82) (-3,95)

.213 .125

(0 :94) (0 :59)

.129 -.679"

(0.58) (-3,1_8)_

:,301 .235

(-1,20j_ (1.001

-.225 .291t

(-1.17) (1,66)

.1

4,87" 1.11

(4.89) (0.86)

-.231s .004

(-4.Q (-0.61)

-.280

(-1.54) ( -1:38)

-.132 ,443

(-0.61) (1 :62)

-.002 -,0004

(2,11) ( -0 :31) (-1,02)

.057 -,450 -.042

(0.30) ( -1 :68) (-0.27)

-.287f .005 -kW

( -1:66) (0,02) (-0.06)

,667" -.360 -.084

(-3,37) (-1.281 (-0.35)_

-.120 -.238 :402

(-0.5_6) (-0,81) (1,39)

-.201 :170 -,066

(-0.96) (0,61) (-0.31)

:184 :530t .118 .728" -.033

(0.79) (1,67) (0.61) (2.90) ( -0 :18) (-011)

- :113 ,358 -.054 .396' .084 -.023

(-0,R) (1,45) ( -0 :38) (2 :13) (0.51) (-0,12)

4.89 2:50

(4,26) (1,90) ID

-.x16" .-.166'

( -3:75) ( -2 :51) CT1

-.439s ,367t

( -2 :42) (1.84) 0
.220 ,201

Y.

(0.91) (466) t)

-.003 -.001

(-0.15)_ (- 04) (-0.33)

.127 .060 :064

(0.611 (0,33) (0.3!)

-,589" - :103

(-3,20) (-3,55) (4,56)

-1:08" - .496 t -,752'

(-3.39)-- (-1.77)

:658t .273 .182

(1.73) (0,80) (0:45)

7.160 -.177

(-0,68) ( -1:73) (-0;77)
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.551' .880" -.328 .278 ,016 -1.01" -.231 .27i,

(2.42) ( -4,01) (-1:51) (0:97) (0:95) (-4.52)_ (-1.1.8I (1,261

all 111,: -.732" ,815" -.458 :-.551" -.783" -.117 -.243

(-110) (-3:11) ( -3:40) (. 1,33) (-3.02). (457)__ : (-0.98)

School discipline ,895" ,10" .834" .618" .746"

(5;21) (3;63) (5,08) (2.96) (7,08_1

Ever convicted 1,20' , 5 56 .058 -.204 .031

(2,23) (- i..03) . (0.11) (-0,33) (0,13)

Ever charged .977" 2.13" 1:59" 1:84" 1:00"

(4.831 (5.13). (4,32) (4,36) (2.60)

°i'a weeks wm.ked .002 .004 :008 :001 .006'

(0.76)_ (1,14). (0,27) (-0.1)! (2,05)

"io weeks unemployed .006 :007 :004 i t .005

(1,11)_ (1,50) (0,81) (1.93) (1.31)

N 1694 1680 1675 1648 1345

I, (no) -1896,96 -2640.84 -2159.53 -709.35 -2147:01 -2291:37 2125 :71 -1064.09 ti

z
UNIVERSE: Civili,in .v,e 18.23 on interview date Who were not enrolled in high school or college;

rr

t<

.855" 0:67" :611"

(6,20) (5.40) (4.59)

.962" :786" 1:00'

(3,12) (2.87) (3.51)

.816" .968" .385

(3,10) (4.14) (1.53)

.008' .005 -.003

2,02) (1.35) (-0:88)

.004 .003 .006

(0.77) (0;69) (1:14)

1319 13;7 1299

a

2

-0

ts.)

C'
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Three-Wave Path Analysis

While the results of the previous analysis indicate very is -

tle mutual or independent effects of crime and emplo5,ment;
it is possible that there are long term consequences for
employment based on earlier participation in illegal activities
that are not captured when crime and employment are
measured simultaneously. While crime was measured at a
single point, indicators of labor force participation are pre-
sent before; during; and after the period covered by the
crime measure. The multiple observations of individuals in
the pancl design of the NLS allow use of the recent
developmcn- n path analysis to assess the validity of causal
hypotheses.

The theoretical perspectives outlin,?ci above were used to
construct two path models. In the economic model, the ef-
fects of human capital variables on crime operate through
their effects on current emplc at and on expected wage;
while in the control model, expected wage is deleted and
human capital variables operate directly on crime through
their association with commitment to employment. The ef-
fects of criminal activity in 1980 can affect employment in
1981 both directly and through effects on 1980 employment.

The analysis is restricted to youth who were out of school
in 1980, the year the data on illegal activities were collected.
The tradeoff between legal employment and crime should be
most clear among those who are free to seek full-time
employment. The restriction of the sample to youth who are
out of school also means that the analysis is largely of adult
crime rather than juvenile delinquency. Evidence suggests
that while more juveniles are involved in illegal activities
than are adults, crimes committed by adults are; on the
whole, more serious thar crimes committed by youngsters
(Wolfgang 1977; Hincielang and McDermott 1979).

The path analysis strategy, while very useful for decom-
posing direct and indirect causal influences; does not easily

fU
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allow inclusion of background variables sach as sex; race,
and region, which do not fit into the causal structure of the
problem, but which may have pervasive effects on the
tionshipS among factors. As before; the model is
separately by sex. Sample size considerations preclude 1 -

ther splitting the sample by race, so the analysis is run for
whites only Other control Variables such as region are ex-
cludc.d, since they do not have clearly hypothesized effects
on the process to be modeled.

The NLS has no measures of attachment in the sense of
direct emotional bondS between respondents and other peo-
ple. Rather; it provides indicatOrs of social roles, such as
marital status and presence of children in the home. These
will be termed commitment variables, to emphasize that they
represent role functions rather than attachments to in-
dividuals. Two areas of commitment are defined: commit-
ment to work and commitment to family roles.

There are two indicators Of commitment to work. The ini-
tial interview of the panel included items on the acceptability
of several hypothetical alternatives in the case that the
respondent was Unable to Obtain enough income to support a
family. These ranged froth Obtaining more trainit4, in order
to find a better job to go;-^r On welfare or shoplifting.
ResponseS_ were combined r an index of commitment to
the labor fOrce. While suer is have not been directly ap-
plied to criminal activity. ( 'on to alternate sources c f
income has been found co be associated with labor force par-
ticipation among low income youtl kGoodwin 1979)
Another item asked whether the respondent expected to be
working in five years; Especially for young women, this
variable should tap whether the youth's iabor force par=
ticipation is considered to be temporary 3r relatively perma-
nent. Commitment to family WP.S proxied by two
dichotomous:; variables indicating Whether or not the respon-
dent was living with a spouse or living with offspring.
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Standard human capital measures included in the model
are prior work experience; measured in weeks, and dummy
variables separating youth IN ho v. ere high school dropouts or
still students in 1979 front )outn who had graduated from
high school an'i not received further education: These
human capital indicators were measured as of the 1979 inter-
view."

A key construct in the economic model is the inclusion of
expected returns to work, measured by the imputed value of
hourly rate of pay." It is hypothLsi2.:.d that; to the extent
there is a relationship between human capital variables and
crime, the relationship should be mediaLed through pay.

Employment is measured over three time periods in the
models estimated. Prior experience ,was defined as the
number of weeks worked up to the interview date in 1979.
Percent of weeks worked between the 1979 interview and the
1980 interview represents approximately the period covered
by the criminal activity scales. Employment during this
period was specified only in terms of weeks worked both to
simplify the model and to avoid collineatity problems. The
total of weeks worked during the period between interviews
and weeks worked before 'ne first interview, of course; add
up to the total work experience prior to the final period."
There is some problem of simultaneous causation in the in-
clusion of weeks worked and criminal activity measures
which cover the same time ,pan, since it is possible that sonic
of the youth were incarcerated for a period of time,
necessarily limiting the number of weeks available for work.
This figure should be quite small, given the infrequency with
which an incaiteratior. was reported by the respondents.

Labor force particip, Mon in 1981 was defined in terms of
the three major labor foi-ce statuses: weeks worked; weeks
unemployed, and weeks out of the labor force. Since paths
to each of these outcomes ere estimated in separate equa-
tions, the problems of multicollinearity are avoided.
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The analysis technique selected is path analysill (Asher
1976). This procedure involves estimating sequentially the
hypothesized relotionships in a model. u sing ordinary least

ft:fot each set of estimators. The techniquils allows
decomposition of direct and indirect effect's of predictors on
outcomes. For example; prior work experience should ?lave a
diteet effe.c: on weeks worked in 1980. Prior work experience
is alSO a predietOr of expeeted wage, which ia turn affects
weeks worked; so that prior work experience affects c-

quent work indirectly. The total effect cf pe.rienc,_ Un
weel 5 worked 1980 is the sum of the direct effect and the
indirect effect. Further detail oti the interpre.tafion of path
coeffiCiehtS is given in the next section of the paper.

Employment is measured over three time periods in the
mouels estimated. Prior experience wasdefined as the
number of weeks worked up to the interview date in 1979:
Percent of weeks worked between the 1979 interview and the
1980 interview represents approximately the period covered
by the erit iinal activity scales. Employment during this
plriod was SPecified only in terms of weeks worked both to
simplify the m3del and to avoid collinearity problems. The
total of weeks worked during the period between interviews
and worked before the first interview; of course; add
lip to the total '.work experience prior to the final period."
There is some problem of simultaneous causation in the in

of weeks worked and criminal activity measures
which cover the same time span, since it is possible that some
of the youth we:e incarcerated for a period cf zirne;
necessarily limiting the num' weeks avoi/able for work.
This fig.E. should be quite small; given the itifreotien:; with
,-which incarceration was reported by the respondents.

Labor fot ce pal.ticipation in 1981 was defined in terms of
the three maj lr labor force statuses: weeks worked; weeks
unemployed, and weeks out of the labor force; Since paths
to each of these outcomes were estimated in separate equa-
tions, the problems of multicollinearity are avoided.
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The analysis technique selected is path analysis (Asher
1976). This procedure involves estimating sequentially the
hypothesized relationships in a model, using ordinary lezist
sciu fer set of estimators. The technique allows
decomposition of direct and indirect effects of predictors on
outcomes. For example; prior ., ark experience should have a
direct effect on weeks worked in 1980. Prior work experience
is also a predictor of expected wage, which in turn affects
weeks worked; so that prior Vl ork experience affects subse-
quent work indirectly. The total elect of experience on
weeks worked in 1980 is the sum of the direct effect and the
indirect effect. Further detail on ti,e interpretatio1 of path
coefficients is given in the next section of the, ape...

Path Analysis Results

Table 8.7 shows the means for the variables used in Lne
models; separately by se:.. Distinct differences appear in the
amount of labor force particTnation reported by young men
and women, with men haying more prior work experience
and a larger proportion weeks worked in both 1.980 and
1981: There is no increase "n the percent of NVF!Ks w "ked
from 1980 to 181. Expecteo wages icr women are approx-
imatelv F.;.20 per hour less than cor young men. Interestin.gly;
there is sittle difterezzce between m;'is and females in work
zommitrnent. Over 90 percent of the young women say avAi
they expe to be working in five year_, a figure only sliF..(ly
lower thLit the 98 percent of the young men reporting Anc1.1
plans.

The large percentage of young women with work pans is
more striking in light of the fact that 27 percent were
mothers in 1980 and in 1981 thi; figure had risen to 35 per-
cent. The rates of marriage and parenthood for young men
were substantially lower, Ithough almost a bird had started
families of their own by 1981. The tlifference in family com-
mitments no doubt reflects the coiltinuing trend for women
to marry and start families a;-. an :arlier age than do young
men 21
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Table 8,7

Descriptive Statistics teh: Variables Used in Pat Models

Females Males

mean shl, dev, mew std, dev,

P.:io,..ork experience 1979

1-lig school dropout 1979

Still in ;.chool - 1979

Work cog ,r,itment 7 1979

Intention u be working in 5 years 1979

Expected wage 1980'

070 weeks worked - 1979.1980

Property crime - 1980'

Drug use 1980'

Violence 1980'

Married; spouse present 1980

Children present - 1980

G/0 weeks worked. 1980.1981

070 weeks unemployed 7 1980-1981

%weeks OLF 1980:1981

Married; spouse present - 1981

Children present - 1981

Number of cases

--r--.11

a. Logardmic foam

55.89

0,19

0.34

13.08

0.91

5.86

62,41

1.82

0,95

1.23

0,35

0.27

63,51

7.80

28.70

0,42

0.35

1470

52.88

0.39

0.47

1.87

0:29

0.32

37;37

0.17

0,18

0,20

0.44

38.7

18.05

37,50

0.49

0.48

281

68.55

0,22

13,14

0;98

(.07

77.0:

I
I \l

1,11

1,39

0.18

0.0S'

77.76

11,77

10,47

0,27

0.16

59.04

0.42

0,48

1,88

0.13

0,40

29.47

0,27
I,

i1,61 z

0.38 r

0,39

0,29

30.94

22.62
a

22,81 .o

0.44

0.37

117'i
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Young men tend to score higher on each crime scale than
do young women, but, as with other self-report instruments,
the sex difference is much smaller than the sex difference
observed in official court records.

Results for young men. Figures 8.1 and 8.2 show the
results for oung men. The unstandardized coefficients are
shown; with standardized coefficients in parentheses; The
standardized scores can be used to assess the relative in-
fluence on predictors within any one model, while the

- unstandardized coefficients are more useful in making corn-
ntarisons across groups." Nonsignificant paths are not

shoWlt; in order to make :ite figures easier .o read. The
figures all- both direct and indirect effects of predictors to
be traced through the model; The information in the figures
for the male sample is summarized in table 8.8; The
hypotiesis that delinquen,:y and work are linked through ex-
i.?ctect returns to employment is not supported. There is no
significant path from expected wage to any of the measures
of illegal behavior; However; if the economic model is not
supported, neither is the control model, at least in terms of
measures of commitment to tie labor market, Work coin-
rnitment and intention to be working in five yel,rs are not
related to any of the crime scales.

Marital status and the presence of children in the horny
related to property crime: As expected; married men 2,r-
likely to participate in property offensc:,-; Howeve:
positive assiciation between having a child in ti.e h
property crime is contrary to the commitment hypothesis.

Violent activ!ty is the only one of the crime indexes
associated with significantly fewer weeks worked during the
period over which the illegal activities were measured.
However; both violence and property crimes were
significantly associated with labor force participation
measured in the following year. That is, youn7 men who
report more involvement in violent activities in 1980 tend to
repot t fewer wcslcs worked and more weeks unemployed in
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the following year than do their more peaceable counter-
parts, while youths with higher reported levels of p:zperty
crime spend a larger percentage of their time out of the labor
force relative to other young men.; There is an additional, in-
direct effect of violence on labor force participation; since
violent men tended to work less in 1980. The lower level of
prior experience is associated with fewer weeks worked;
more unemployment, and more time out of the labor market
in 1981. Since there was no significant relationship between
property crime and weeks worked in 1980, there is no signifi-
cant indirect link between property crime and labor force
participation in the following period.

For young men, the _magnitude_of : 'went effects of
human capital; commitment, and :ncy are further
describe' in tabl=::: 8.8, which shows ti ;:ct, indirect; and
total of each variable used to tr;dict the labor mafi. et
outcomes of the moda 23 In the control model; prior ex-
periece and school LtE,tus are ling ed to employment through
the violence scale; but these indirect effects are small. Using
the economic model, it appears Inat_a substantial proportion
of the effect of the school variables on weeks worked is
through their c:ffect on expected wage

About one-quarter of the total effect of violent behavior
on scbseuer:t weeks worked is due to the reduction in weeks
worked in 1980. The indirect effects of violence nn time
unemployed or out of the labor force are relatiNely small.
Since property crimf is apparently unrelated te weeks
employed, there_ is no significant indirect effect of property
virilations on subsequent labor force 3ctivii: s.

Marital status has the predieL,d el'ects empixymeni,
reducing time out of the labor_ force. and increasing weeks
;orked; The prccence of children, however, is associated

with more time unemployed:

2.95



Direct_and k'' at Predictor Variables

on Labor Force rart.cipatioh, White Males

11111.1117111...111.1111111...11

e of effect par.
h.,.

B Beta B Reis B z
oIre,I

47

1, Economic Model

Dire-et Indirect Total

Peicent weeks worked-, 1980
a

Prior experience .103 ;21 ;014
.,,'.)
.,..) .117 .24

tn

1

School status ,
la

Droput 8.90 --13 -2,49 -.04 439 -;17
o

SCiideni. -6.44 -.10 -291 -;05 -9.35 -.15

Gradote
. ..

Work .commitme..,it ns its iiS ns ns ns

Intention to work 10.73 .J5 ns ns 10;73 .05

Expected wages 14;00 ;19 - 14.(10 .19

Criminal activity

Property OS ns - ns ns

D ots.. ns ns ns ns

Viohce -4.85 -.06 -4.85 -0.06

Marrica-,, MO 8,96 ,12 115 ns 8.96 ;12

Parent, 1980 ns ns ns ns ns ns

Percent weds urkedi 1981

.728 .09 .728 .09

Percent weeks 1rked-, 1980 .052 .40
= - M52 ;40
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Illegal activities

Property ns ns ns As OS OS

MO ns ns ns ns_ ns ns__

Violence -6,93 -.09 '.--,,2.52 =.03 --74 -.12

Married- 1981 3.'3 M6 : 3.98 ;06

Parent, 1981 ns ns ns ns ns ns

Percent weeks unemployed, 1981

Expected wages

Percent weeks worked; 1980

Illeial activities

Property

Drugs

Married,1981

Parent; 1981

ns ns -2.80 -,05 -2.80

-.200 -.26 -.MO -.26

ns As ns ns tis ifs

_ns_ AS 115 As AS RS

6,78 .11 .97 .02 175 ;13

As ns - IS ns 0

4,27 ,07 : 4.27 ,07

Percent weeks out of labor force; 1981

4

Expected wages ns__ ns_ :4,41 -.07 -4,41 -M7 0
n

Percent weeks worked, 1980 -,315 -.41 - -;315 -.41
k4

P

Illegal activities a
Property 6.65 ,1 I ns ns 6.65 ,11 C!

Drugs ns ns ns As ns RS_ 5

Violence As RS 1.52 .02 1,52 ,02
1
o

Married; 1981 -3,03 -.06 . . -3,03 -,06 `4

:Parent; 1981 its ns ns ns ns ns n

(continued) -s,j,
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'fable 8.8 (continued)

Type of effect

Direct Indirect Total

n.)

co

0

B Beta B Bea 11 Nta
.0

11. Commitment Maki

Pervnt weeks wJrked; 1980

Prior_experiele

School status

Dropout

Student_

Graduate

Work _commitment

Intent:ions to work

Illegal activity

Properly

Pr.*

Violence

Married; 1980

Parent; 1980

...m..44,.//.. .011.....,......

-0
2

.120 .24i .002 ;122 :24 g

-11.47 -.16 :,884 =,01 L-,12,35 -.17

:9.20 -)15 115 ns -9;20 -;15

_ns_ ns ifs ns ns 118

10,33 ,05' ns ns 10:33 ;05

ns ns - ns ns

is ns - n5 ns

,94 .06
. -4-.94 -.06

,;13 ns ns 9,61

ns ns it 115 115 n3



Percent weeks worked, 1981

Weeks worked; 1980 ;521 .50 .521 .50

Illegal activities

Property IlS ns t1S IIS ns ns

Drugs ns us_ _ns_ us ns ns

Violence 4,95 :,08 12,57 -.03 -9.52 -.II

Married;1981 4.97 .06 4;07 .06

Parent, 1981 ns ns ns ns

Pere ni Weeks it tieuiplqedi1981

Percent weeks worked; 1980 -J99 -.26 -.199

Illegal activities

Property us ns ns ns ns ns

Drugs ns ns_ ns us_ .ns_ ns

_Violence._ .
6,78 .11 .983 .02 7.76 .13

Mari* 1981 ns ns .ns_ ns_
,(1

Parent, 1981 4;28 .07 4,28 M7 g.
41

C

Pe-1;cent weekS, OLF, 1981..._...
n

Percent weeks worked; 1980 -.321 -.42 -,321 -.42 -0

Illegal activities
0
n

Property 670 ; I 1 is ns 6.70 .11 a

Drugs ns ns _ns.. ns ns us
-g

Violence ns ns 1.59 .03 1.59 :03 11

'1.qUrri-ed, 1931 -3.14 -.06 -3,14 -.06 6"

Parent, 1981 ns ns ns ns its ti5
ro

f4

UNIVERSE: White male civilians, not enrolled in school 1981; 18 years old or older; N =1177,

Coefficient not calculated as part of model.

us: coefficient not significant at .10 level.
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28 Delinquency and Employment

While expected wage in 1980 has a substantial indirect ef-
fect upon subsequent labor force participation, leaving this
variable out of the model, as done in the commitment
analysis, makes no substantial change in any of the estimated
coefficients, so that the second panel of table 8.8, the cdrn-
mitment model; tells essentially the same story as the first
panel, the economic model.

Results for young women. For young women, the crime
scales are neither predicted by variables in the model nor
predictive of other outcomes. Ironically, it is among young
women that the commitment variables explain employment;
although there are no significant relationships with any of
the crime scales. Children exert a very strong. dampening ef-
fect on employment in both 1980 and 1981, while marriage is
significant only in the latter year. The magnitudes of the
coefficients linking the human capital variables to employ-
ment are somewhat smaller for the young women than for
the young men, but all estimates are of the same general
order of magnitude.

III. Conclusions

Despite the sensitivity of the subject material; one conclu-
sion from this analysis is an assurance that the measures of
delinquent behavior and police involvement seemed to pro-
duce reasonable and consistent results both with respect to
each other and with respect to previous findings. By any
measure; criminal or disruptive behavior is widespread;
Marijuana and its derivatives have been used at least once by
almost half of the total sample, and use is particularly
prevalent among young adults. Fewer than half of the
respondents report never having been involved in any of the
criminal activities on the index; One-third of the males
report some form of police contact.
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Sex and enrollment status had strong and consistent rela-
tionships with all measures; Enrollment status; which to a
large extent reflects self-selection, has a much more consis-
tent relationship with both delinquent behavior and with in-
volvement_ with social control systems than do unselected
demographic categories like race and poverty. The weak and
inconsistent relationships of race and poverty with self:
reported delinquent behavior, while counter to the popular
stereotypes of delinquents or adult criminals, are in line with
findings from previous studies using self-report measures
(Hirschi 1969; Ageton and Elliott 1978). Middle income and
white youth are not much different in their reports of &lin=
quent behavior from poor and minority youth.

The discrepancies between delinquency patterns from self-
report and from police contact data have generated much
debate in the criminological literature." Gradually; these
discrepancies have been reduced. Recent work indicates that
the association between social class and official records is

weaker than had previously been assumed. Race remains the
area of the most serious inconsistencies; with self-reports in:
dicating much lower race ratios than police records. NLS
data also show this discrepancy: we find no evidence that the
poor or the minority youth engage in more criminal activity;
but these groups are progressively more likely to be found at
more serious levels of involvement with the criminal justice
system; probation and incarceration.

'Other processes than bias in the criminal justice system
have been advanced to account for the observed patterns.
Ageton and Elliott's work suggests that, while similar pro-
portions of whites and blacks report some level of delinquent
activity, black youth are more likely than whites to be found
amPrig those Who commit crimes very frequently. Such
highly delinquent youth are properly the focus of more in:
tensive police and judicial attention than are the more
casually delinquent.
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The results for the analysis of illegal income are consistent
with the notion that; while whites may participate in illegal
activities as much or more than blacks, blacks are more like-
ly to rely on crime for financial support. This implied dif-
ference in motivation for illegal actions, if observed by the
courts, could conceivably justify different dispositions. That
is, judges may consider that crimes committed as part of a
regular pattern of income acquisition are more serious than
crimes committed as part of a turbulent adolescence. Also,
in determining which youths are to be dealt with by diver-
sion, probation, or incarceration, courts may take into ac-
count the resources available to the child's family. Middle
Llass familieS are more able to afford private counseling, for
example, than are the poor.

Thus, when a criminal justice system does not deliberately
treat youths from poor or minority homes more harshly than
youth from the white middle class; socially disadvantaged
youth may be more likely to end up in the correctional
system: To the extent that the popular image of delinquent
youth continues to exaggerate the relationship between social
status and criminal behavior, the associa ed stigma makes it
more difficult for disadvantaged youth to avoid the ap-
pearance of being a possible threat to c-A .ers. The lack of
direct relationship between employment arid crime doeS not
mean that classes of individuals are not disadvantaged
because of social stereotypes. Clearly the social labeling pro:
cess has the potential for imposing yet another barrier to
employment on the poor and on blacks.

The regression results indicate that the economic model of
the relationship of crime to employment is at h.:.st ap-
propriate only for youths who have left school. For high
school students; the important variables tend to be thOSe
which measure the quality of the youth's relationships with
their families and their schools. If anything, delinquency
among high school students is positively associated with par-
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ticipation in the paid labor market. The results for Students
are consistent if both illegal activity and employment
characterize youths who are moving away from dependency
on parents, and so least likely to be controlled by their ties to
adults.

Role relationships; especially marriage, are also important
for adults, with much weaker effects for variables relating to
the family of origin. While employment_ measures tend not to
reach traditional levels of significance for the adult popular
tion, the signs of the parameters are in the directions consis-
tent with a substitution of illegal for legal earnings. The
analysis of illegal income suggests that it may be possible to
identify people who use crime as a regular source or earn-
ings, based more on the lucrativeness of crimes committed
than on the sheer frequency of offenses. Official responses
to behavior, in the form of school dismissals or convictions,
alSo seem to have an independent effect on employment.

It is somewhat ironic that factors such as living in central
cities and coming from minority ethnic groups are more like-
ly to be related to deviant activity among young women than
among young men. Indeed, demographic characteristics
seem generally to explain less of,the behaviors under in-
vestigation than do measures'of individual links with the ma-
jor sources of social definitions in their lives, namely,
schools and families.

The- path analysis supplements the regression analysis;
showing that there are weak, complex links between crime
and employment. Neither the economic nor the control
models are supported in detail, although each shows some
significant links, at least for males. For females, crime re=
mains largely unexplained by any of the constructs used.

The lack of relationship between the predictor variables
and crime among young women may be due to the relative
infrequency of illegal activities among females; or to a real
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sex difference in the etiology of crime, such that traditional
theories based on male samples are simply invalid fdr
females. In any case, there is no hint in the data about the
causes of crime among women. The data simply replicate the
known deterrent effects of young children on maternal
employment.

The relationship for :oung men between crime and
employment appears to vary both by type of offense and by
the measure of labor market participation. The pattern
seems to imply less a substitution of income than a matter of
li testy le.

The interpretation of these patterns may hinge on the rela-
tionships between the types of ehe;ces involved in defining
labor force status. The distinction between being in and out
of the labor force is basically one of self-definit;on: an in-
dividual decides to seek work or to pursue other activities.
Once having decided to look forwork, the individual may or
may not find an acceptable job; and may or may not be able
to hold a job once one has been found. Presumably, then,
the distinction between employed and unemployed is deter-
mined both by individual choice and by the availability of
jobs in the local labor market. Of course, these distinctions
are more heuristic than real: In particular; the lack of
suitable job opportunities for youth may lead to giving up on
job search, so that the OLF status is not entirely optional.

Violent crime is not associated with weeks OLF; implying
that there is no link with the decision to enter the labor
market. Apparently, however, violence is associated with
difficulty in getting or holding a job; resulting in more time
unemployed and less time working. It seems likely that men
who are .prone to involvement in fights and assaults would
not limit their aggressive behavior to off-work times, making
them less desirable as employees. If, as has been suggested
(Berkowitz 1980), violent behavior is largely impulsive;
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violent men may a1s,, be more likely to quit jobs in response
to frustrations than pre more controlled, less violent men.

The effect of property crime on being out of the labor
force in 1981 dmonstrates substitution of crime for employ
Merit. No association appears with either time employed or
time unemployed; suggesting that the crucial factor is_the
decision not to participate in the conventional labor market;
not nit rely thelack of a paying job, Since having less work

acidexperience and being a high school dropOitt in 1979 were
Significant predictors_ of .property crime, there is some en-
couragement for further exploration.

The presence of children in the home was as expected; a
strong deterrent_ to employment for young women.
However; the effects of parenthood on young men_ were
quite unexpected. Having a child seems to be associated with
higher 16.-ek of property crime and greater time unemployed
and, indirectly; greater time out of the labor force. current=
1, there is nothing in either the data or in standard theories
of' crime to explain this pattern. Relatively few young men
have started families at this early age, and it may be that
there are general lifestyle differences captured by the parent-
hood yariable for young men which are associated with
higher levels of property crime and unemployment;

It is tempting to interpret the overall findings as evidence
that the employment-crime link is, for young men, a matter
more of lifestyle than of economic rationality. Employment
and unemployment among young people are in part due to
forces external to the youtheconomic conditiOnS, layoffs;
inability to find a job. However, being out of the labor force
as opposed to in the labor force is more a matter of choice.
Men with a tendency to engage in violent behavior do not
seem more or leSS likely than others to choose to be OLF, but
they may have difficulty in keeping a job; whether their leaV:=
ing is through quitting or being fired. Young men who
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engage in property crimes, however, may be involved in a
different lifestyle; characterized by ear!-, fertilitY
(presumably indicating early sexual activity) and time spent
out of the conventional labor force. These interpretations
are highly speculative, but seem to be consistent with the
emerging evidence on the etiology of crime.

NOTES

1. I would like to express my appreciation to Dr. Delbert Elliott for his
generosity in providing both data and substantive consultation in the
development of this instrument: Also freely providing the benefit of their
extensive experience in this field were Drs. Lloyd Johnston, Gerald
Bachman, and Martin Gold:
2. DetailS of this development and analysis of the validity of the self-
report measures are included in Crowley (1982);

3. The factors emerged_ clearly only for older males and for the total sam-
ple. POSSiblY be-cause the general level of participation in delinquent ac-
tkritieS among females is so low, solutions failed to converge for either
feriadle adiiltS, Minors, or the full sample of young women:

4: Scores on the delinquency items were calculated by assigning the mid-
point of the selected response category, that is, zero, one, two, four;
eight, thirty-five, and a score of fifty to those who responded in the "50
or more" category.

5. See: Hirsch (1969); Williams and Gold (1972); Ageton and Elliott
(1978); Hindelang, Hirschi, and Weis (1979).

6. The lack of association between race and self- reported delinquency, a
fairly consistent result in self-report studies; has led to questions being
raised as to the possibility of differential validity of the self-report
measure. The single most comprehensive study of validity of survey
measures of criminal activity does show that, for black urban maleS,
there may be substantial underreporting, while reporting among females
and among white males seems accurate within quite reasonable limits
(Hinderlang, Hirsch], and Weis 1981). Thus the apparent lack of dif-
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terentiation by race may be to some extent artifactual. However, the
same study indicates that the face to face interview, essentially the techni-
que used in the NLS, produced the lowest level of underreporting of of-
fenses. The reasons for the apparent differences in the way that black
males respond to self-report instruments as compared to the responses of
other groups cannot be addressed with the available information;

7. Indeed, an entire session of the 1981 annual meeting of the American
Society of Criminology was devoted to the link between social class and
crime, and concluded that the link was weak at best in any of the datit
sets investigated.

8. Since the police contact items asked for incidents over the
respondent's entire life span, there is an artificial correlation between age
and frequency of reported contact. Older youths have had more time to
come to the attention of the police than have theft younger siblings. For
this reason, agc will not be used as a descriptor of police contacts.

'). The comparisons of high school dropouts with other enrollment
groups is complicated by the difference in age distributions. High school
students are, on average; younger than dropouts, while college students
and high school graduates are somewhat older. Both high school
graduates and dropouts, however, are out of regular school, and
presumably face similar problems in entry into adult roles. The relative
age of the enrollment groups makes the comparison a conservative one,
since the age difference would give th t graduates more opportunity to
have come in contact with the law.

10. See Brier and Feinberg (1980) for a discussion and critique of some
of the econometric approaches to crime. Erlich (1981) provides an
elaborate presentation of the economic approach to criminal deterrence.

11: The relationship of youth to the labor market is vastly different
depending on the degree to which they have accepted adult roles. Youths
still in school are expected to look for much less in terms of long term .

employment possibilities in their jobs, while youths who have completed
their education should have a commitment to the labor market both
more immediate and long range. Therefore, the analysis of the link be-
tween crime and work run separately for in-school and out-of-school
youth.

12. -The lack of relationship may be in part due to the relatively small
number of cases. Reservation wage was asked only of those not working
as of interview date.
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13. The vast majority of Other family structures are female headed
households: Broken homes have long been a favorite explanation for
delinquency; as in Bowiby's classic paper on juvenile thieves (1946). The
link has been called into question in more recent work (Wilkinson 1974).
Other measures of family social background, notably r,:esence of
reading materia!s in the home and the employment of the mother when
the youth was aged 14 were tried in the initial analysis and deleted
because they produce negligible coefficients.

14: Much previous research finds that running away is a symptom of
disturbed family relationships. See Blood and D'Angelo (1974).

I.S. Elliott and Voss (1974) actually found that dropping out reduced
delinquent activity for individuals who were thereby freed from the
pressures of school. Other work supporting this position include Noblit
(1976), Mann (1980); and Gold and Mann (1972):

16. A truncation problem appears in the distributions for weeks
unemployed and for all the delinquency indexes when used as dependent
variables. Responses are constrained to be zero or greater; and there are
a iarge number of cases with zero valuesyouths who report no weeks
unemployed or no offenses: For these dependent variables; Tobit
analysis was used as the appropriate analogue to OLS. For reservation
wage and for proportion of weeks employed; truncation.was not such a
problem, so standard OLS techniques were applied. Due to program
limitations; multivariate analyses were run on unweighted data.

17. Conceivably, some of the relationship between proportion of weeks
worked and convictions could be simply a function of time during which
the respondent was not available for work due to incarceration. A more
refined test would eliminate convictions between interviews, but this can-
not be done reliably from the of detcl available. In any case,
relatively few of those convicted are incarcerated, so this factor should
not be a serious bias:

18. Indicators of participation in training programs outside of regular
school were included in earlier analyses and dropped due to. lack of
significance.

19. Hourly rate of pay was estimated using one of three figures: For
youth whb worked at some time in 1979 or 1980, the actual wage at the
current or last job was used. If 1979 wage was used; the amount was ad-
justed to 1980 dollars. If a youth had not worked in either 1979 or 1980,
it was assumed that the expected wag'- -/as equal to the minimum wage,
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or $3.10 per hour. This assumption was made by reasoning that this sam-
ple has relatively few youth with advanced education; and that
re\ptrnctents who had not held a jole past few years would expect to
start in minimum or near-minimum Wage positions.

Returns to employment include not only pay, but also such intangibles
as job satisfact;on and on-the-job companionship. However, none of
these can be estimated for youth not currently employed. Job satisfac-
tion is a function of the specific job rather than the type of worker; so
that estimations based on such factors as race, education, and experience
are invalid as instruments (Hills and Crowley 1983):

20. There were other considerations in limiting measurement of labor
force participation in 1980 to weeks worked. In predicting the next stage
of the model, labor force participation in 1981; the multfcollinearity of
the various labor force statuses creates problems in estimating effects.
Also an already complicated analysis becomes even more complex; and
it was decided to eliminate the measures of weeks unemployed and out of
the labor for,:e between the 1979 and 1980 interviews in part to simplify
the problem.

21. Note that parenthood and marriage are measured independently,
since a number of youth have children prior to marriage. All combina-
tions of the two variables occur with some frequency in the data

Unstandardized coefficients are highly sensitive to the scale of
measurement of the variables. Thus, a dichotomous variable such as
school status will tend to have a large coefficient, while a continuous
variable such as prior work experience will have a very small one. Stan-
dardized coefficients put all of the predictors on a scale based on the
var;ance of the sample. Using standardized coefficients, it can be seen;
for example, that prior work experience is very strongly linked to weeks
worked, despite the small unstandardized coefficient: Since the variance
of each predictor is likely to be different across groups; the unstandardiz-
ed coefficients provide a better comparison across groups of the
magnitude of the links between predictors and outcomes;

23. To calculate indirect effects of -a variable, first identify the paths
from that variable to the outcome of interest through the other variables
in the model. For example, prior work experience has a direct effect on
weeks worked, as shown by the significant coefficient on the arrow be-
tween the two. The indirect effect of prior work experience on weeks
worked is described by the path found by following the path frOin prior
experience to expected wage, then following the path from expected wage
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to Weeks worked. The magnitude Of the indirect effect is calCulated by
multip10-ig the edeffici,:ntS on the Adjacent paths. Thus, for young white
men the indirect effect Of Prior experience on weeks worked in 1980 is:

.001 * 14.00= .014
The IOW effeet is simply the sum of the direct effect and all of the in-
direct effects linking the predictor variable with the outcome. Roughly
speaking,. the interpretation of the indirect path goes like this: An in-
crease of ten weeks in the number of prior weeks of experience increases
the expected wage by one cent (.001 * 10= .01). An increase of one cent
in the young men's expected wage increases the percent of weeks worked
by .14 (.01 * 14:00 =:14): Thus by incrcasing the expected wage,
creased work experience increases subsequent weeks worked. The
analogous calculation could be made using standardized_ coefficients, in
which case the real-WOrld units (dollars and weeks) would be converted
into points on the standardized scaleS.

24: For a comprehensive discussion of the history of measures of in-
dividual criminal :Eictivity and the controversies mentioned; see
Hinclelang; Hirschi; And Weis (1981).
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